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FOREWORD / yKjxttJtz

i

Foreword

yKjxttJtz

The collection of Inuit Traditional Knowledge

`bfx kxbsiq5 wkw5 cspm/gcq5

in this report has been implemented by the

b_?i gn3tt0Ju4 WQx3tbsif5

current Southeast Baffin Beluga Management

`m8NsJ6 GSEBBMCH er3``b`l2 iQxi

Committee (SEBBMC) which was a recommen-

eMlZ3i yKo3``t5 vtpq8i4 `bNl

dation of the former SEBB Management Plan.

WQx3tbsi`f9li bwfiz yK9osifi4

The study was carried out in the three com-

SEBB-yKo3`t5 X3Nbq8k5. b
` 8N csp-

munities of Pangnirtung, Iqaluit and Kimmirut
for which the SEBBMC is responsible. The
information contained herein is from the
knowledge and experiences of the people living
in these communities.

n3i6 xsMbsMs3g6 Wzhi kNosJi
X1i6`g
` 6, wclw5 x7m r7uD5 b
` fNz8
SEBBMC vmQ/qA5. b
` fx gnC{nw8

wlx`ig8 b?``z3ymJ8 kNosJi5
cspm/sJi4 x7m xg3bsc5b3ymJi5.

Peter Kilabuk, Writer

`~Wb eM_?6, ttC5t

Pangnirtung, NT

X1i6`g
` 6, kN5tx3u

March, 1998

`m0p, !((*
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Introduction

cspvwQxzstz

This study has resulted in an abundance of

bm8N cspn3i6 x4hxl4 gry0Jb-

Traditional Knowledge being obtained. It is

s4viz5 xqJxl7u4 k``ba5gc5gi

through the sharing of Traditional Knowledge by

Wdygcs2 cspm/sizi5. k`bu4

the elders/hunters interviewed that I am able to

grysmico3gz bm4fNz8 w8Ngc3i5F

submit this report on the Southeast Baffin

xy?3ti4 sN gi?C gn3tt0J5 bmgjz

Beluga and hunting.

Wdygcs2 cspm/sizi4 W0JtQ9lA

Historically, fewer people have lived in the occupied
areas of the Southeast Baffin. Most of the inhabitants were
scattered along the coastal areas permanently residing in
camps. By sharing what they had and conserving their
catches even when game was abundant, the people were able
to live in harmony with the wildlife and the surrounding
environment and survived many hardships.
Today, many people in the bigger communities no
longer live in harmony with the wildlife and the surroundings. Regrettably, a lot of Traditional Knowledge concerning
the Southeast Baffin Beluga and its habitat has been lost over
the past five decades. As Elder Nooveeya Ipeelee of Iqaluit
said during the workshop, “I am glad I was given this opportunity at my age to pass along this information as I am no
longer able to instruct out on the land.” Nooveeya is of a
past generation that used kayaks to hunt Beluga whales.

er6``b`l2 iQxi eMlZw5 x7m saNh5bsizi4.
bwmzgc6 scs0/sZ5b, bwmzi4 c5`t
` 8Nsi3nsq8Nzb wkw5 b`mi NJ5bshi er6`bl
` 2 iQxi
x7m bw4fx bmye8i3ns8i5gt4 b`mi wm2Xy3u
bwmzo`m
` 6 NJ3gQ5 bmfNi kNQ/sJi. bm8N
cspmiz x7m Wdyq5 wobu`i5 b_?i kNui
bw`m9M5`b3XMszb W0JtQ9lA N`uiz x7m s
` mJq5.
bwfx xiAw?Ms3g8 xuhi4 x{hD3N3gi sW8NCi
vg0p?Ms3g8 rhdtQ/ui4, x7m b
` fx xsMctc5tx3gt4 s
` mJdtui4 x7m x?tui4 cspm/cCt9l
xr5gCsti3u4 s
` mJdtuk5. bwfx Ws3hx3XMs3g5
s
` mJ3bui3i4 x7m WdtQ/ui4 bw`m4 s
` mJw5
xu`hZlx3mb x7m m8i5tsymi3ns9lt4 cz4f5 x3`CA
` 2
wlxi.
s9lu, xuhi3``n`lo3g8 bm4fNi kNoXsi3ni,
xsMctcD8`i
` 3gt9l smJdtui4 x7m x?tzi4.
bwmwm8 s[Ax3NClx3S6 bwmwu7mb er6`bl
` 2 iQxi
eMlZq8k5 x7m x?tq8k5, xqJxlw5 Wdygcw5
cspm/siq5 /Zymo3g8 xiA3gi %) x3`CAw5. bwm4
w8Ngc6 k_=/ xwWo wcl7us6 scMsz8
vtmic5t9lb, “d=x2Sz xa/sZm wkgcso3t9lz
giyJ8NCm cspm0Jt{ni4 x9~M9o wont5tJ8ND8`iCm kNu Nugw8N6.” k_=/ bm4fNz`z
x3CAc3gi bwfx bd8NM5`b3XMs3gi4 xg3ym9lt9l
w`kys?Ms3gu4 bw4hmi c/w8 xg3bsc5bt9lQ5
xaNh5gc3t9lA eMlZ3i4 cf3bi4.
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METHODOLOGY / xsMiEym/z

Methodology

xsMiEym/z

In planning and carrying out the study, the Nunavut Wildlife

bN X3Nbst9lA cspn3i6 s
` mJoEp3Jxf5,

Management Board (NWMB), Department of Fisheries &

wm3usboEp4f5 x7m Wzh5 kNosJ8 wMstb-

Oceans (DFO), and the three communities were involved in

s9Ms3g5 X3Nbst9lQ5 x7m kxbsiq8k5 r`h
` iq5

the planning and collection of topics and questions for the

x7m xWdt{nw8 b
` fkz Wzhk8 s9lk vtmi3i.

three-day workshops. The study was carried out in three
phases:
In Phase 1, Study Coordinator Peter Kilabuk visited

b_?i yK9o2`Xu !, cspn3i3j5 xsM5tp W
~` b
eM_?6 SMCMs3g6 bm3u4 s
` mJoEp4f5 vtmpq8i4
kx5tNhx3gi ckw8i4ni4 xW3`ht4ni9l xg3bs-

each of the HTO boards to collect the topics for discussion

Z/3gi4 kxbso6vb kNos`J
` 2 cspm/q8i4 er6`b
` l
` 2

and questions concerning the Southeast Baffin Beluga and

iQxi eMlZq8i4 x7m eMlZCh5bsiq8i4

methods of hunting Beluga whales.

eMlZw8. wMostymK6 gkxi gn3tt0Jts2.

In Phase 2, three-day workshops were carried out in

xsMiz @, Wzhi4 s9li4 vtmi3bc3XMs3g6

the communities to collect the Traditional Knowledge of

kNosji kxbst9lQ8 Wdygcw5 cspm/siq8i4

the Southeast Baffin Beluga as per the topics, issues and

er6`bl
` 2 iQxi eMlZq8i4 xgx3gQ5 kxbsifw8

questions collected from Phase 1. The collection of infor-

b?z8 xsMi6 !. b
` fx kxbsiq8 gnCnw5

mation was done with eight Hunters/Elders who had been

WoExaMs3g5 *-i4 xy?3ti4Fw8Ngc3i4 b
` fxl

selected in Phase 1. The information was collected on videos

iDx3bsi`flt4 xsMi3u !. b
` fx gnsm0Jt4nw8

which were then transcribed and translated into Inuktitut

kxbsMs3g8 x0poxa9lt4 x7m5bs6 c9lNt`g
` -

and English. Maps were also used to record ecological

o3bs9lt4Fwk5t`go3bs9lt4 ttC5bs9lt9l bm4`r
` 4

information.

c9l``Ntg5 x7m wk4tg5. kNax5 xg4nbsMs3uJ5

Phase 3 involved the Study Coordinator who wrote the
final report with the information provided by each of the
communities.

NlNw4gMs3lt4 Nugw8~N
~ 3g8 cspm0Jtnw8.
xsMi6 #, ttC5bsiEym/q5 ra9o3`Xu
gn3tt0J5 b{hm cspn3is2 xsM5tpzb WoExEym/z xg3gQ8 csp/sJw5 b
` fNz8 kNosJi4
b
` fiz kNos`J2 cspm/q8i4 W0JtQ9kQ8 er6`b
` l
` 2
iQxi eMlZqb.
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OVERVIEW OF SOUTHEAST BAFFIN BELUGA

Overview
of Southeast
Baffin Beluga

Interestingly, hunters in each of the communities are
able to identify individual whales sighted at different times
of the year and belonging to different populations. These
whales are identified by their physical characteristics and
behaviour.

DIFFERENT STOCKS
It is certain that different whale populations or stocks

M I G R AT I O N

OF WHALES

When Beluga whales leave the three communities

migrate through the Kimmirut area, as opposed to those
whales that go up to Clearwater to give birth and shed. The
populations – though similar in body size and behaviour –

in the fall, hunters are not certain where they

travel in opposite directions at the same time of year. It is not

go to winter.

clear, however, which stock Iqaluit hunters are hunting in the

Many believe some of the whales congregate in winter near
the mouth of Frobisher Bay. This area is known by hunters
from Iqaluit who hunt there when conditions permit.

summer and, in fact, this could be a separate, smaller population from the two mentioned.

Beginning in April, whales are often seen from the floe-edge

CHANGES

at all three communities. It appears that Iqaluit hunters can

A B U N D A N C E A N D P O P U L AT I O N

hunt both Pangnirtung and Kimmirut whale populations

OF WHALES

during this spring migration. In the summer very few whales
are sighted around Frobisher Bay. Although an undetermined number of whales do summer around the bay, no
permanent numbers are known to reside in the area.
Kimmirut hunters, with no whales summering in their
area, instead hunt whales migrating towards Cape Dorset and
beyond. It is in the fall migration that these whales return
to the mouth of Frobisher Bay. The whales that migrate to
the Clearwater Fiord reside there until fall or sometime in
August after they have given birth to their young and have
shed their skins or moulted. When they leave, they head
towards the mouth of Frobisher Bay. However, due to high
winds in the fall around the mouth of Frobisher Bay, minimal hunting for Beluga whales takes place. From this information, it appears that because of the extremely transient
nature of the various whale populations –
especially during the summer
season – only a minimal
number are being hunted
by each community as
per the allowable quotas.

IN THE BEHAVIOUR,

All three communities agree that behavioural changes have
occurred due to the noise of motorized boats and snowmobiles. Since the 1960s when motorized boats were first
introduced to the North and hunters started using them to
hunt whales, many changes have happened, both when and
in the way the whales are hunted. Today, the whales are scattered in areas where they were once densely concentrated.
Initially, the alien noise motorized boats brought was not
feared. In fact, most whales were curious when they first
heard them. Today, however, it is the last thing a whale
wants to hear. Whales can hear from great distances and,
as a result, avoid areas where motorized boats are heard.
This has contributed to the thinning of whale concentrations
and their population sizes.
Though Kimmirut and Iqaluit hunters have never been
involved in commercial hunts to any
large degree, still they have
noticed a definite decrease
in the numbers of whales
available today compared
to the numbers they hunted five decades ago.
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OVERVIEW OF SOUTHEAST BAFFIN BELUGA
In Pangnirtung, the commercial hunts carried out by

of our school systems’ curriculum. Currently, students learn

whalers from the late 1800s into the early 1900s have had

about whales from other sources. There is no involvement

a great impact that has resulted in a significant decrease in

from community elders on the subject. The three communi-

the whale population. The Hudson’s Bay Company was also

ties favour the creation and introduction of videos on select-

active in the commercial hunts of Beluga whales in the early

ed topics. The videos could be produced in the communities

1900s. Great numbers were taken and as a result, elders

and made available to the schools. There is also an identified

recall that the size of the population continued to shrink

need for written material in Inuktitut and English for teach-

even years after the commercial hunts were stopped.

ers and students. Both videos and written material would

Despite the quota given to each of the three communities, an emphasis for more commercial hunting was not a

promote Traditional Knowledge and skills.
There is also a desire to produce local or regional

consideration of those interviewed, instead they see a need

hunters’ guidelines for hunting Beluga whales. These guide-

to implement better methods of conservation and hunting

lines would ensure that hunters use the right equipment,

as a primary concern.

that they use nets properly, butcher the whales properly,
make safety a priority, use the proper calibre rifles, use prop-

TRADITIONAL

WAY S , M O D E R N WAY S

AND EQUIPMENT

er harpoons and floats, practice proper hunting techniques
and other related matters. An established set of guidelines
would help ensure that there is minimal loss and wastage and

Today, there is a high degree of competition among the

keep the safety of hunters a priority. These guidelines would

hunters. This is the result of a decline in Traditional

also be made available to the public in written form in

Knowledge and the introduction of modern hunting

Inuktitut and English.

equipment. Quotas are the most cited reasons given for the
increase in competition among hunters. It is apparent that
irreversible changes have occurred since the mass introduc-

SAMPLING

PROGRAM

DFO

tion of modern equipment that hunters avail themselves to

CARRIED OUT BY

today. The elders interviewed are still optimistic that there is

The Beluga Sampling Program has been conducted in the

a chance for compromise – by adopting and abiding by the

southeast Baffin communities since 1989. The Department

practices of Traditional Knowledge, the elders feel that once

of Fisheries and Oceans has led the program. Hunters are

again hunters can re-establish a harmonious relationship

supplied with sampling kits through the community HTO,

with the Beluga whales.

and hunters are paid for the samples they return. The pur-

As hunter Jooeelee Papatsie of Pangnirtung stated

pose of the program is to collect important information on

during the study: “We, the younger group of hunters, have

Beluga hunting and tissue samples and measurements from

taken you away from your traditional ways and replaced

Belugas that are harvested. This information is used primar-

them with our modern ways of rushing into everything.”

ily to answer questions about stock identity through genetic

This is a strong statement advocating the use of Traditional

and contaminant studies, and to monitor the reproductive

Knowledge to help close the extensive gap in the use of

rate and general health of Belugas.

Traditional Knowledge that today exists in each of the

It is unfortunate that the three communities have very
little or no knowledge of the sampling program. Most

communities.

participants at these workshops had not been consulted on

E D U C AT I O N A L

NEEDS A PRIORITY

This study has introduced new views and understanding
about the need to restore Traditional Knowledge as part

the intentions and goals of the program. Because there has
been no proper community consultation, only a few active
HTO board members have any knowledge on the program.
All participants expressed a sense of urgency for proper

OVERVIEW OF SOUTHEAST BAFFIN BELUGA
community consultations. This could be done with written
material on the program and the ensuing results. The participants felt that hunters would be more willing to assist if they
were made to understand more about the sampling program.
They also feel that NWMB should be more proactive in
making the program better known to hunters and people
involved in the program. There is, at this time, a lot of
mixed feelings towards the program and its progress as those
who have contributed information feel that they are getting
little, if any, feedback, on the study results. Consequently,
some hunters are avoiding using the kits. This needs to be
addressed by the NWMB and DFO.

CONCLUSION
Because this has been the most in-depth study to ever take
place on the collection of Traditional Knowledge on the
Southeast Baffin Beluga, the study has brought a better
understanding to all the community participants. New
opportunities and ways of hunting are being created with
the information that has been collected, and new perspectives and views are being expressed. One would hope that
this is how the study will be used – to improve the understanding and undertakings of all those involved.
I have enjoyed working with the people in the three
communities and their hospitality was more than welcomed.
I’d like to thank all those who gave me their advice, guidance and support in helping me to complete the study.
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xs9`Mb3iq8

wclw5 bys/3Jxzb, Wbc[ZwN3X2S6 xaNh5gi4

xs9`Mb3iq8
eMlZw8
bwm

eMlZw8

eMlZw8

eMlZ3i4. bmgjz gn3ym/8k5 NMs3`bD8N6fz
c5`tNflw8 eMlZ5bs?2S8 Noxi`z3ymJ5,
W0JtQ9lA xyxioEc5bzb x3`CA wlxi. b
` fxl
f
` bc3X5gt4 b
` fx eMlZw5 b`mi
` iq8i NJ3X5bui.

xs9`MCw7mb

b`mz8

bwmw4vlx3t9lA, xy?3`t5 cspm/c6f5 x0p`Qq5gi4
eMlZ3i4 bfNi kNosJi bmfkz Nr`z3ymJk5

Wzhi4 kNosJi srx4`nf5, xy?5`t
` 8

xuhio8i4 x0p`Qq5gi4 eMlZ3i4. bm4fx

cspm5txq5g8

cspm/sJ8 bs5gqtA5 x7m wo6fyq8k5 bm4fx

Nj5

eMlZw8

srx3ysEx``ha7m`zb.

xyqb eMlZw8 bf/s`h8 b`minw8Nsq5g6 wMzi
x3`C`A2.

ryxi Wbc6f6 kwbsJi4 wMqA6 eMlZw8
ciQ`/
` iX7mb X
` zi wclw8 srsat9lA. bm4fx
cspm/sJ8 xy?5ti4 b`mz8 wcl8i4 bskzX5gi4
xy?5gi4 x7m xd`b
` W=nsZw7m5. b?i beu xwSD
x7m raixA8 eMlZw8 bf/s?2S8 bm3u4 Wzhi
kNosJi5 b`mz8 y~Nzi. whmNC/axd6 b
` fx
wclw5 xy?5gq5 bm4`r8i4 xaNh2X2S8 eMlZ3i4
b
` fNz5 eMlZ3i4 kxz`hi4 X1i6`gu
` z
` 3ymJw5 x7m
e7uD3u4 ciQ`/i b`mi sWz4`nu xs9`Mt9lQ5. b`mi
sWz3lxu c5`tNsi3nflw8 eMlZw8 bf/s?2S8
x3`CAw8 wMq8i4 b`mi wclw5 bys/3Jxzi bm4fx
eMlZw8 xs9~M3ymo3t9lQ5 xs/3ysEx3g3=uk5.
wMq8i4 NlNw4bsymq5gi4 c5ti4rx6 eMlZ3i4
xs/4ys3gc3X5`gZlx6 wclw5 bys/3Jxzi ryxi
bsNiq8N3gi4 xu`hio8i4 cspmJcq5g6
wi9MzJc`ha7m`z
` 8.
r7uD3us5 xy?3tq5 xgw8Ncw8Nq7uJ5
sW`zys3X5gi4 b?i3Xy4 x7m bwmw7m8 xaNh2X2S5
xs9MX9oxJi4 u{`nk5 r8zw5 x7m xz`bk5. b
` fx
xu`hi`o
` 8 eMlZw8 st3ixE9lt4 srx{`n4f8
xs9MoDt4 X
` zk wclw5 bys/3Jxzb. b
` fxo
eMlZw8 xs9~MX5gw8 whw5gj8 kNcs/o3X7mb
ryxi srx{`nao6v8 s_?l x
` Qys2 wMzi raixA8
eMlZw8 w3is~ECu4 x7ml m`mE
` Cu4. bm4fx
cspm/suJw8 bskz`ha7mb X
` zk6 wclw5
bys/3Jxzb u{`nk5
xs9`MCwZu4. ryxi
xkEgizk8 b`mi
srx{`nu X
` zi

x0p`Qq5g8 xu`hi`o8
w`M
` dM3ND8`i3z8 x0p`Qq5gi4 b?z{nw~N
~ q5gi4
eMlZ3i4 xs9`M3gc2X7m8 r7uDts2 ciQ`/A5 x7ml
eMlZw8 bwfx whw5gox3X3gw8 w3i/3g6g5
x7m m`mEx3g6gw8. b
` fx wqC?2Sw5 x?7jx5gt4
bmi4nw8N6 wMzi x3`CA
` 2, b4`f bs5gq5 x0pQZMsZlx3gt4 bf/symJi4 xqiq8i4 x7m wodyq8i4. ryxi r9oc5txqM6 Noxi wcl7us5
xy?5tq5 xaNh2X7m`zb sW`zu. b
` 4`f
` o b
` fx
c5`tNsi3ni4 xu`hio3i4 w`M
` f5gdtcD8N3uJ5
b
` fNz8 m3D8i4 NlNw3bsym`J8i4.

xy`DbsymJ5 wodyq8k5,
xu`hiq8i4 x7m wM{n/`Q5
eMlZw8
bfx Wzh8 kNosJ8 dMqM5 cspm9lt9l
wodyq8k5 xy`DbsymJi4 iWzk5 xsMst`o5
sux5 n6r3ym/q8i4. bwmz8 !(^) bwhmi
nebso3t9lQ5 x7m xy?3t5 xg3X9oxo3t9lQ5
xaNh5gt4 eMlZ3i4 xyD3gc3X9oxoms3g5 ck6
eMlZw8 xaNh5bsizi4 x7m cz4f5 xaNh5bsJ8Niq8i4. s9lu xu`hi6nw5 w`M4`fgAbsi6nso6f5
eMlZw5 Nu xuhAbsi3ni4
csp=sZ/Ms3gu4 xg3bsoMsqiq8i xsMst`o5
sux8. bm8N iWxlx

xs9`Mb3iq8
yK9M3`Xu v2WxQ/s9lxMsq5g6 x7m wMq5

eMlZw8
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b
` 8N xy?3t Jwo X`X5y X1i6`gus6 scMsz5

kJwy3XMs3g8 gn3`Xl4vu4. s9lu, h
` l eMlZs2

vtmic5t9lb, “s?A5 m4fi6nsJA5 xy?3`t5

gnqbgxEZlxDis4 ckwA8i. eMlZw8 g`nJ8Nzb

kh{yoC5b wo4y Wdygc4f5 Wsy3y8i4 s9lu

ciq5gxlu4 x7m iAo3lA bm8N f
` bz N
` 7m{yym-

WoEiEo3bt8i4 gx=C3i4f5.” b
` 8N nqJ9MEs7m8

Zlxc8 NmyymqX9`l8`i5. bm8Nbs6 Wldysty-

NlNw3i6 Ns4f5 Wdygcs2 cspm/siz

m7uJ6 wMz3ymiq8k5 xu`h?Ms3g5 eMlZw5 x7m

wobsQxc3izk5 ciQo3`Juixzt4 wr5giEo3bz8

xu`hi`o4 xqiq8i4.

b
` fNi bm4r5 kNosJi sW8NCi Wdygc6

bwm r7uD3us5 x7m wclus5 xaNh5tq5

xgwNsq7m8 Nrgw8N6 tA/4nsli.

WNhcbsymq5gZlx8 is=st4ni3j5 xqJXl7u4,
bfym7uJ5bs6 c5`t
` ND3`X
` o3ymJi4 xuhiq8i4
eMlZw5 xaNh5bs`hi4 bwft`gD8`i3g5 xu`h?Mszb
%) x3`CAw5 No3t9lQ5. bwmo X1i6`gu bm4fx

wo8ixDt4ni4 kw5tQxc3i6
yK9o`XacbsK6

is=st4ni4 xsMbs?Ms6g5 x3?Zh4tui3i4

bm8N cspn3i6 mgw3yym7m5 k`bu4 bfNi3u4 x7m

raixA5 !*))-u4 bmsz Wo3t9lQ5 !()). bm8N

gryi3u4 bmgjz XX5tv8iExc3i3u4 Wdygcs2

xqJxlu4 x5gwym7m5 xu`hiq8i4 ka5t?9o4y-

cspm/sizi m
` 8N xgw8Nsq5gi4 wo8ix3=i.

m0Jx3gi xu`hiq8i wM{n/q8. Bx5n8 ?w

wo8ix3`t5 wo8ix3X7mb eMlZs2 u{`nk5

v
` 2Xi4f8 WoE?Ms3u7mb bm4fNi is=st4ni3u

xyzq8i4. m
` 8N wMostymJcq7m8 kNos`J
` 2

eMlZCh5gt4 WoC`b
` 3t9lQ5 !()) b`mio xuh3Jxi4

w8NgcE/q8i4 bmgjz. b
` fx Wzh5 kNosJ8

W/sJc3XMsd6, bwmwizk5 w8Ngcw8 cspmK5

bm3u4 wvJ3gwK5 xg3lt4 xsM`hi4 bm4fx nN/s-

c5`t
` ND2X9oxymiq8i4 raix`AZlx6 bwfx is=-

J8N3lt4 kNo7u xgw8NDg4nslt4 wo8ix3=k5

st4nj5 xaNh5gc3XMs3t9lA. stEx3tb4nsq5gu4

iDx3bsymJi kwd/i. bf6vizb WbcExc3iq8i4

c5tND2Xo6ymo6f5 xu`hiq8 kwbsymJk8.

ttC4ymJi5 bm4`r
` 8k5 wonwpk5 x7m wo8ix3tk5

W4v8iDmlt4 is=st4ni3u4 sc5gcMsqtx6f6

bm4`r
` lt4 scsy8i4. b
` fx xsM`h8 x7m ttC4ymJ5

WJ`mali ryxio Ws3hxExc3id5 s
` gDt4ni4 x7m

bmgj`zC/3g8 Wdygcs2 cspm/sizi4 x7m

xg3bstxExo7u4 sc5gc2XMsd6 WZlx3t9lQ5

Wsyq8i4. bm8N grysmic5gt4 bm4fx wo8ix3`t5

f
` bq5 xu`hiq8k5 wkw5 b
` fNi Wzhi kNosJi.

x7m wkw5 xg`ha7mb wobui3ui4 wo8ix3=7u
x7m yM`bi.

W6fygc4f5 WoE`i5,
s9luso3g6 WoE`i5
x7m WoE0J`t5
s9lu xqJxl7u4 xr5gCsti3bccoz8 kwbsymJi
/Z2X9oxiq8k5 Wdygcs2 cspm/siz x7m
kw?9oxJk5 s9lu xaNhbs?5g8, ryxi s0pDho3N9ME2S6 xr5gCstiso6g6 f
` bw5 ne3ymo3t9lQ5. NlND8`i3g6 stEx3tb{nsq5gi xyDtbco3g6 bm4fNz8 s9lu WoE0J`t
` 5 xgw8Nso3t9lQ5
s9lu. bm4fx ryxi w8Ngcw5 dMoqM5 w7m6
Ns4f5 x
` eAt4nbo4, bm4fx Wdygcw5 wobsJ8Ncb
kwtQx4v8i3lQ5 xsMiz xsMic5tx`Jud9lQ5
x5gxicstQ/K8 eNlZ3i4.

bwm5bs6 WJmi3bc7uJ6 kw5tJmi3u4 kNosJj5 s_?l kNoo`m3g4nu4 xaNh5tk5 xgxZ4n6
xaNh8ix3li eMlZ3u4. bwmw5gtA5 dM3Nqi3nsZ/z8 bm4fx xy?5`t5 xg6txClx3m`zb WoE0Jtui4, xg6txClx3m`zb klxi4, WM5bstxClx3m`z5
eMlZ6, x5bN5bwomi6 yK9oXs0/sli, xg6tbd9lQ5 nqiqi4 drs`t5, N
` 7m4vlx3m`zb Nsftq5
x?bq9l, xvsi6ni4 xaNhy3i4 x7m xyq5
x5gxic5g5. bm8N bf/smsz8 WsJiz WoE0JtQlA /Zw0/w3ymi3j5 x7m wQNwJmqi3j5 x7m
xaNh5`t5 x5bN5bwomQxc3iz8 yK9o3`Xstbsli.
bm8N xgw8NDExcC/3g6 kNousaJk5 ttC4ymli
bm4`r4 scsyE/sJ8i4.
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xs9`Mb3iq8

eMlZw8

xoxNwAh2XMsCm WoEctc5gz wkq8i4

`Scwis?5g6 xsMbsJ6
wm3usboEp4f8i4

gzh5txd5. d/Q?4vl bw4fx scspQx3XMs3g5

w`M4 s[AN6`gZlx6 b
` 5fx Wzh5 kNosJ5 urJfl7u4

grjxtt?Ms3g9l bm8N cspn3i6 wq3Ct9lA.

s?l grysmicq5g5 Scwis/5`g2 xsMizi4.

bw4fxl i9o3XMs3g5 x7m wvJ3gw?Ms3g5

xu`hi6nw5 wMsJ5 vtmisJi scs0/symq5g8

cspn3i3u4 NlNw6y=Q?4v.

bmgm kwnJtzi4 x7m g`CZzi4 WoExa`J2.
sW8NCi WbcMs6yq5g8 xsMic5tx6gu4
kNo8k5 scctc3i3u5, ryxi wMw8Nq5 m
` 8NsJ6
vtmps=`o5 urJu4 n6`r0Jt4nu4 cspmic5g8.
b
` fx vg0pK8 gx=3gA kNosJi4 scctcExc3i3u4 x7m xgx3bsJ8N3gi ttC4ymlt4
WoExaJu4 x7m cspsymJi4. bm4fx w2WAh2S8
xy?5`t8 wvJDmi3nsZ/zb grytbstxcb
WoExaJj5 S
` cwis/5g6 x7m xsMiEym/z bwm
urlx3gu4 s?l gi/s`vM2Xb csp/s?9oxJ8.
bwmwizk8 wMq5 xy?5`t5 xg3XA8`id5 S6vwJti4. bm8N n
` bs/Exo4 s
` mJoEp3jxf8i4 x7m
wm3usboEp4f8i5.

who5t0Jtz
bm8N cspn3i6 kw5tym7m8 xqJxl7u4 k`bu4
grysmi3u4 b
` fNi kNosji4 wMsJi, bm8N
cjzsi5`X6 cspn3i6 WbcEs5t9lA kxbsiq5
Wdygcs2 cspm/siz er6`bl
` 2 iQxi eMlZq8k8; Wgc6 cspm/gc6 kwoz8 k`ba9li.
bw`m4 dM3NqM6 k`b4f5 WoE=4nw5 kwbs7mb
b
` ft`AN cspm0Jt4n4f5 kxbsMs3gk5, k`bu4
bfN8i mgw3bsozb, WoEsygcs?5g9l
W3bsJ8Ny9lt4 i=z5bslt9`l8`i5, x7m whmKz
bw`m4 bm8N cspn3i6 xg3bsd9lA – W?9od9lQ5
grysm`i5 x7m WoExa?5g5 r4fo`mk5.

Wz`h
` J5 kNosJ5 x7m gzh5ttiEMsbq5
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M I G R AT I O N
From their many years of combined Traditional Knowledge,
the group of hunters and elders interviewed believe that

INTRODUCTION
As part of the S/E Baffin Beluga Management
Committee goals, an Inuit Ecological
Traditional Knowledge Study was done in
Kimmirut. Peter Kilabuk of Pangnirtung,
with the involvement of the three communities,

because Beluga whales are rarely encountered during the
summer months, Kimmirut hunters are hunting mostly
migrating whales.
The whales that migrate through Kimmirut first arrive at
the floe-edge in the spring (around April). They travel from
the east to the west towards Cape Dorset (see map #97-01
enclosed) and may be found feeding in the waters near
Kimmirut. There are no known areas near Kimmirut where
the Beluga whales spend any length of time (during sum-

NWMB and DFO, planned out the study.

mer). Most of the whales that migrate tend to travel outside

The Inuit knowledge and recommendations have been

Big Island near Kimmirut (refer to map 97-01) as the current

collected and are included in this report. The collection of

of the tide is steadier, allowing the whales to travel further.

the material was done with the involvement and support of

On their return migration through Kimmirut waters in

eight hunters/elders in each of the three communities. This

the fall, the whales tend to travel the same paths but in big-

included the general knowledge, health, population, and

ger herds. It has been noted that compared to the past, the

hunting of the S/E Baffin Beluga. All the working material

whales are reaching Kimmirut much later in the fall, closer

and final documents are the property of the NWMB and are

to freeze up.

available only through them.
The study was conducted at the Kimmirut HTO office
with the group of eight hunters/elders
listed below:

CHANGES

I N T H E M I G R AT I O N O F
THESE WHALES
According to the study
participants, the whales
that migrate through
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Kimmirut nowadays appear later in the spring and in smaller
numbers. It was noted that this decrease is not due to overhunting but rather due to some members of the population

P O P U L AT I O N S

AND DISTRIBUTION OF

M I G R AT I N G W H A L E S

taking a different route during the migration. The decrease

When migrating west, upon reaching Kimmirut waters, the

in numbers has been noticed since the early 1980s. Today,

whales travel in more scattered herds than they do in the fall

the whales do not return in the fall migration until much

upon their return. The whales are often seen in small groups

later – when the ice is forming and when it is difficult for

or individually when feeding, they then regroup later to

the hunters to do any hunting by boat. The majority of the

form bigger herds. If disturbed, scattered whales will also

whales that migrate in these fall herds are females with

eventually regroup to form bigger herds from the same num-

young and juveniles. There are fewer male adults as there

bers. Today it is felt that there are fewer whales than there

were originally in the mid 1900s.

were 40 or more years ago. No actual numbers are available

Hunters in Kimmirut have very recently seen an

on how many fewer whales there really are. Hunters suggest

increase in the number of individual whales and have

that motorized boats and the noise they bring may be redi-

noticed that the noise from motorized boats is deterring

recting some of the whales elsewhere. Overhunting is

whales from reaching certain camps that were previously

believed to have had little to do with this decline.

visited. This deterring effect changes from year to year, as
does the number of returning whales.
Like Pangnirtung and Iqaluit, the main cause of this
change in behaviour is attributed to the noise created by
motorized boats and snowmobiles.
A more recent concern of the hunters has been an
unknown source of explosive sounds that have been heard
out in the open waters near Kimmirut. The sounds have
been encountered by different hunters at different times in
the summer. There is still no explanation for the cause of
these sounds.

FEEDING
Beluga whales do not stay near Kimmirut in the summer.
The only time they may visit is when they are feeding off
Arctic cod at the floe-edge in the spring or when following
the direction of the currents when searching for cod in the
summer. It is also thought that after a period of time if no
more disturbances are sensed, the previously-hunted whales
return to feed. This may be at the next tide or the following
day. Aside from cod, there are no other food sources available near Kimmirut, although some invertebrates have been
found in the stomachs of whales. See feeding area on
map #97-02.
There are no calving areas known near Kimmirut.

COMMERCIAL

HUNTS BY

WHALERS OR TRADERS
According to the elders, in the early 1900s traders would
trade for whale blubber. This, however, had a minimal effect
on how many whales were actually hunted. Though some
hunters may have traded blubber for tobacco if they couldn’t
make cash payments, most families only hunted what was
needed for the camp. There were no organized hunts or
blubber stored for the coming year or for trading which,
if there had been, would have led to an increase in the
numbers of whales being killed.

H E A LT H

OF THE

BELUGA

WHALES

Since the introduction of motorized boats, there is no
evidence that there have been any detrimental changes in
the general health of the Beluga whales. Though some
individual whales have been found sick, too skinny or badly
deformed, the general health of the Belugas has remained
unchanged. Generally, the whales are fat when they reach
Kimmirut in the spring, and skinnier in the fall when returning from their summering waters. Whales carrying young
and calves tend to be fatter than the males in the same
population. This is the natural annual cycle of all S/E Baffin
Beluga whales.
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Hunters have no reason to believe that there are any
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disappearance of “Numaayuuq” may be related to the

differences today in the way the muktuk and meat may

ensuing absence of large whales which is still evident today

appear in color or taste as compared to the earlier 1900s.

in the Kimmirut area.

The change that occurs with shedding (moulting) is an
annual cycle and has no bearing on any other changes over
the last decades. These whales are differentiated by age and
by the color of their skin – the youngest calves being dark

SAMPLING

STUDIES

CARRIED OUT BY

DFO

grey, then as they get older they turn whiter until they reach

Hunters in Kimmirut, like hunters in Pangnirtung and

adulthood and remain white from then on. Hunters prefer

Iqaluit, claim that they are not benefiting from the sampling

the greyish whales as they are considered better eating.

studies carried out by DFO. Hunters have been very patient
in waiting to hear about the results of these studies, as very

BEHAVIOUR

OF THE WHALES

little, if any, information is being passed onto them. Hunters
here say the progress and process have been very slow with

Kimmirut hunters have seen major changes in the way these

no consultations with the public and no written material

whales behave in their natural environment. Most behaviour

being provided. There have also been no visits made by those

changes started with the introduction of motorized trans-

running the study. Most people do not even know what the

portation. The noise created by the motorized boats has

intentions of the study are.

made the whales detour by great distances. Whales will also

Hunters also say that they have forwarded information

flee any area where a motorized boat is detected. Hunters

to DFO and then never hear the study results. Though these

have also noticed changes in whale behaviour at the floe-

studies have been carried out for a number of years, the

edge. Where most whales used to dive close to the ice to

hunters claim that there are not enough meetings or consul-

feed, today, they either do less dive-ins or make their dive-ins

tations being carried out on the study’s progress or purpose.

from further out. During the night when all is quiet, the

Although the hunters receive postcards acknowledging their

whales will often return to feed at the floe-edge. This is

input, it was suggested by the group that more information

evident with the breathing holes they leave on the newly

be returned to the hunters on the cards. The hunters have

forming ice alongside the thicker ice. In general the major

been given no indication on the health of the Belugas or any

causes of behavioural changes are suspected to be the

of the other findings from the studies. They also feel that

motorized means of transportation whether they be boats

the population group the whale is from should be noted on

or snowmobiles.

the cards.

DIFFERENCES

IN SIZES

Kimmirut hunters may very well be hunting smaller-sized
whales than they would have been in the 1950s when there
were bigger whales that are today notably absent from the
population. The bigger whales were distinguished by being
clean white in colour and having longer and bigger teeth
than the present whales. They also travelled in larger pods.
These larger whales can be traced back to “Numaayuuq” a
scout and known whale leader who disappeared in the 1950s.
This whale was particularly noted for its large physical
appearance and its dominant role in the herd. The

DIFFERENT
REACHING

P O P U L AT I O N S

BAFFIN

Hunters in Kimmirut have noted different kinds and shapes
of flukes and flippers for different whales. The ends of the
fins often vary with the different populations. It is suggested
that photos be made available to distinguish the different
whales. The Kimmirut hunters feel that a certain population
of larger Belugas that has longer teeth is no longer present.
However, Sandy Akavak an elder/hunter, is not sure if this
can be used accurately to determine the different populations. There was also mention of bigger whales with bent
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front flippers that have been notably absent from Kimmirut

and killed in shallower waters. Kimmirut hunters have also

since around 1982. The hunters feel that there may be

adopted new hunting methods. One example is that at the

different populations reaching the Kimmirut area now.

floe-edge harpoons are used less; big hooks (to retrieve a
dead whale) are used instead which can be thrown out

CHANGES

AT T H E O U T P O S T C A M P S

There are notable changes that hunters have seen over the
years concerning Beluga whales near the outpost camps.
They are arriving later in the fall and they are fewer in number than in the past. The whales are also migrating farther
out, probably in response to the sound of motorized boats.
However, when an area has been undisturbed by motorized
sounds, there are signs at the floe-edge that the whales do
return. Kimmirut hunters still go out to the old outpost
camps looking for whales but much less are found.
Hunters here are not able to recall if there have ever
been any studies or counts done near these older outpost
camps. The outpost camps are marked on map #97-03.

GENERAL

HUNTING AREAS

further and require less accuracy.
Nonetheless, hunters here have indicated that they
would welcome and support the creation of local or regional
hunting guidelines. Some of the topics suggested as guidelines include:
1) Distribution of catch (Traditional distribution methods)
2) Chasing of whales, including steering of whales
3) Safe hunting practices
4) Hunt leaders
5) Traditional laws i.e.: leaders to take first shot, etc.
The importance of developing guidelines was underscored by everyone in the group.

TRADITIONAL

KNOWLEDGE

IN THE SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Though Kimmirut hunters hunt at the different times of the

In Kimmirut, students learn about Beluga whales from

year, they hunt in the same general areas in the spring,

outside sources. The reason for this is that there is no local

summer and fall. The spring and fall hunting area is marked

knowledge material available to them in the schools. Hunters

on map #97-04. In these areas the hunters feel there has

here feel this is a serious oversight and that material should

been a decrease in the population of migrating whales due

be made available to the students. “We learned by taking part

to the more numerous motorized means of transportation.

in the hunts and events,” said one hunter. Hunters recognize

But in general, the hunters of Kimmirut are hunting the

the value of including students in the hunts and letting them

same general areas they would have hunted years back.

witness first hand how they are correctly done. Sandy Akavak,
an elder/hunter feels that this would be very beneficial for

HUNTING

OF

BELUGA

WHALES

In avoiding unnecessary injury to the whales, only the
injured are chased. Whales are chased closer to the land
where it is shallower and where it’s possible to hook dead
sunken whales. This takes careful planning as the whales sink
more in the fall. Kimmirut hunters insist that harpoons be
used and that injured whales be hunted first to avoid unnecessary wounding of other whales. The percentage of hunters
who use these practices is unknown. Other examples of

the students, and that it could be funded either through
cultural inclusion programs, or activated through NWMB.
It is also felt that it would be very beneficial if written materials could be made available to the students in Inuktitut and
English. Some of the topics covered could include hunting
methods, proper placement of shots, names and parts of
whales, edible parts, sinew threads, drying of meat, and class
visits by elders.

knowledgeable hunting methods include: In deep waters

BELUGA

where the whale might sink if killed outright, it is instead

This was not discussed as hunters and elders said there had

shot in an area that will not kill it right away – it is only shot

never been a study or count conducted near Kimmirut.

STUDIES OR COUNTS
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BELUGA

HUNTING WITH NETS

Nets have been used near Kimmirut since the 1920s. They
were used successfully even in the past when net material
was hard to obtain. Seal nets were often used to catch whales.
Today most nets are used in the fall when the whales are
on their return migration. This occurs starting around
September and usually lasts until freeze up.
The hunters in Kimmirut today use larger mesh sizes to
avoid catching seals. The differences in a whale that is shot
and killed and a whale caught in a net are quite noticeable.
A whale that was caught in a net tends to be more salty, there
is more blood in the blubber, the muktuk texture may be
different and most noticeably the whale may be bloated.
Bloated whale remains may not be suitable for consumption.
Netted whales often yield products of lower quality than
those from shot whales. To avoid this, hunters need to check
their nets frequently.

WHALES

IN

KIMMIRUT INLET

It was expressed that Beluga whales used to enter the inlet
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At the conclusion of a successful hunt, the distribution
of the catch is still an important part of the hunt in
Kimmirut. Some traditional means of distribution are still
practiced and are important to the community. Today in
Kimmirut, hunters cut up the whale differently. Certain
parts are not harvested anymore. In the past, the hunter
who caught the whale would be allowed to take his share
first, and have it cut up in a certain way. Not today. Now the
skin is cut up in forms that have no traditional use. They
used to make rope from the top part of the whale only. This
was equally distributed among the hunters. Meat and tendons were cut in a certain way to make sinew. But this is not
considered necessary anymore and as a result, the practice
has disappeared. Today the flippers and vertebrae are still
taken back for all the women to eat. However, because today
there are more women, muktuk is added to make up for the
insufficient number of flippers and vertebrae. This allows
those less fortunate the opportunity to taste traditional country food within the community. One of the biggest changes
has been in the way everything used to be divided equally for
distribution. This is rarely practiced anymore.

of Kimmirut more frequently and in larger numbers in the
past. Today this is rarely the case. Numerous motorized boats
reasons why whales are not seen at Kimmirut anymore. The

BEHAVIOURAL CHANGES
AT T H E F L O E - E D G E

Beluga whales do not like foreign noises, and if they hear a

Like the other communities, Kimmirut hunters hunt whales

foreign noise they will avoid the area. There are also natural

at the floe-edge towards the spring. Some elders recall that

cycles in certain years where whales will not show in a

there used to be more whales diving under the ice to feed.

particular area.

This was when hunters still used dogteams. As a result the

and vibrations from the power plant are suspected to be the

whales were more vulnerable at the floe-edge. To minimize

HUNTS

A N D D I S T R I B U T I O N O F C AT C H

Though there are no significant changes in the way whales
are hunted today compared to the past, the introduction of
motorized boats and snowmobiles have changed how a whale
is hunted.
Today, unlike in the past, the whales are met at the
floe-edge by snowmobiles or from lookout spots by boats.
Before, people didn’t hunt whales unless the whales were in
the vicinity of the camp, thus the hunters didn’t need to
travel. Besides, there were no motorized means of transportation anyway.

noise the hunters used to walk out to the floe-edge when
they came across whales. Today there are less whales and the
hunters use snowmobiles to arrive at the floe-edge before the
whales arrive. Once again, foreign noise is suspected to be a
problem for their shrinking numbers. The whales do not
appear to be as playful anymore, but this could be due to
the fact that they are just passing through during migration.
There is no known area of mainstay (summering) for the
whales or for shedding. Whales do not float still by the ice
anymore; now they first move away from the ice and then
float still. Some suspect this could be because they are
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waiting for other whales who are still feeding. Whales are
known to make noises of distress and playful whistling noises.
When the leaders sense danger they give the distress call and
all move away. But playful noise is hardly ever encountered
by hunters here.
Some hunters think that less cod in the area, or because
the cod have moved to another area, may be a factor in the
decrease. There are many more harp seals feeding in the
area now than before. When whales have fed, or if they sense
danger, they move out to open water. They return to the floeedge later. It was also noted that more dive-ins occur when
there are more whales in the vicinity.

A) 2 notches from side view (still seen today).

B) Notch in the lower back (still seen today).

B A D LY

SCARRED WHALES

There is a small group of three or four individual whales
that Kimmirut hunters recognize at the floe-edge or near
Kimmirut. They seem to act as scouts patrolling an area
before the larger groups appear. The others may appear the
same day or the next day after the scouts. These scarred
whales tend to travel away from the ice and travel alone, but
one is usually seen before the others. One whale has been
known to appear almost annually since 1977. The others
could not be dated. See diagram below of the badly scarred
whales seen near Kimmirut.

INUIT ECOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE – KIMMIRUT NT

E X P E C TAT I O N S

FROM THE WORKSHOP

A strong sense of finally having a say in the gathering and
distribution of Inuit Traditional Knowledge to the public,
and especially to younger age groups, was expressed by all
hunters/elders involved. It was felt that the younger age
groups will have a lot of new information to absorb and
learn from, providing the information is made accessible to
them. The people of Kimmirut expect that with the Final
Report out, the information can also be used by Inuit to
deal with Government Departments on various issues. Those
interviewed felt that the other communities would share
similar views and as a result, the report findings would make
the three communities more united.
It was also expressed that hunters are not accustomed to
note-taking but that if diary books could be made available
for them to use, it could prove very beneficial (e.g. recording
their sightings and catches of Belugas).
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guidelines are activated as other important topics may need
to be addressed:
1) More Traditional Knowledge material should be made
available for learning to the school systems and to the students of Kimmirut. These should include: hunting methods, places of proper fatal shots, safe hunting practices,
names and parts of whales, edible parts, sinew thread making, drying of meat, and class visits by elders.
2) That a local or regional guideline be drawn up to include
the following:
1) Distribution of catch.
2) Chasing of whales, including steering of whales.
3) Safe hunting practices.
4) Hunt leaders.
5) Traditional Laws be used at hunts, i.e.: leaders to take
the first shots, etc.
The nine participants would also like to suggest that the
DFO sampling program be reviewed by NWMB and DFO
regarding the following problems being addressed by

CONCLUSION

hunters involved with the sampling program:

It is apparent that the hunters and elders of Kimmirut have
seen changes in the behaviour, feeding, migration, and
sensitivity patterns of the S/E Baffin Beluga. These changes

1) The intentions and goals of the program should be made
known fully to the hunters in Kimmirut.
2) The cards being sent back to the hunters should include

have been caused since the 1960s, by the introduction of

more information as to which populations the whales

numerous motorized means of transportation. Beluga

belonged to.

whales continue to be a very important part of their lives and
means of diet. The changes in the whales’ behaviour are not
known by the younger generation. That makes this study all

3) More meetings or consultations should take place with the
public as to the results of the studies.
The above suggestions should be reviewed to improve

the more vital in preserving Traditional Knowledge and

the present school programs with the above noted, as there

passing it on to a new audience. Kimmirut residents are

are no local materials available in Kimmirut on the

strongly committed to preserving the whales which is appar-

Traditional Knowledge of S/E Baffin Beluga.

ent in the measures and practices being carried out by the
hunters today.

The sampling program as in the other two communities,
can be improved to better the return of information. It has
been made obvious with the participants that hunters are not

SUGGESTIONS MADE
NWMB AND DFO

TO

The Kimmirut participants in this study would like to make
the following suggestions to NWMB. This is with the understanding that they would be approached first before the

clear at all as to the intentions and goals of the sampling program carried out by DFO. Nor are they getting any of the
results these studies have to offer.
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eMlZw5 rAtf`bc8i3nw5, ryxi5bs n8t x`v?
` ,
w8Ngc6 xy?6t m3DAyMs6g6 bm8N xg6bsJ8N3m`z5 cspNh5gc5t9lA x0p`Qq5gi4 eMlZ3i4.
bwm5bs scDbsMs3uJ6 xq`Jbsi6nw5 eMlZw5

xaNh8i6 eMlZ3i4 GeMlZCn8i6H
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~ gw8NDmq9li eMlZ3u b
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i{y{y={ns9li r=6vJu4 eMlZ3u4. bm8N

bf/s`ha7mb eMlZCh8=s?5gi.

X3Nym5txExc8i6n6 r=isni3ns7mb srx{`n4f5.
e7uD7us2 xaNh5tq5 x/s6gwJ8 Ns4f`t8
xg6bsd9lQ5 x7m wro6ymJ5 yK9os0/slt4

xy`DtQymJ5
kNoC~Ma?5gui3i

xaNh5t5 bmguz xgxZc2X5g5 cspm/s8qM6

bwm bw/{ni4 xyD{ymJc6g6 b
` 4fN8z5 xy?6ti

cspmq8i3nw5bs6 xy?6`t8 WNh2Xu7mb. xvsi6`X5

cspnsymJ5 x3`CA5 wm8Nv9Mw5 c
` qo6t9lQ5

WNh8~i5 cspm/5 xg6bs?5g5 xaNh5gc5t9lA

W0JtQ9lQ5 eMlZw5 ciQ`/i kNoC~Ma?5gu~i5.

ryxi ho cspm5txq8i{nw5 c5ts7m`zb NlQ/w5.

tr2Xo6g5 ryxi srx{`nai{n4f5 x7ml c5`t8Ns-

s
` gtQ9lA wtJu w`mi eMlZ6 r=Z/3t9lA

i3nso6gt4 bwmzis?Ms3`z5 xs~M3Xo6g8

drbsZ/6g6 Ns4f5 gdbsQx5bstQZi. bwmo

yM`bAi6n6 w7mc W0JtQ9lQ5 xsMst~k3g8 sux8.

drEx5bsobw8N6f6 gdbsQx6gi w4vi3nu.

bwm Nugw8N6 X_=n5bsq5gcCw7m5 bfN6`gZlx

r7uD7us2 xy?6tq x7m5bs k`bk5 s
` 5gtQ9lA

y~Nzi eMlZ3k5 SM=ui3i. r7uD7us5 xy?6tq5

y~Nzi Ns4f`t8 xg3bsq8i3nso6g8 m8No

ho sX2X5g5 k
~ NoC~Mui3k5 bf5tEx5g6gt4

xg3i3nso6g8 xqJi4 i{yi4 wQb{ns9lt9l

eMlZ3i ryxi c5`t8Nsi6nw5 bf/s?o6g8 s9lu.

xKzsi3n6 x7ml b_Kz5txExcqi3ns9lt4.

xy?6`t8 b`mi scD8Nq5g8 cspn3i6bcMs3y-

wro3hwgw8NdNQ5 eMlZ3i4. c5t9MEs7m`zb

bwmwozZlxct9lA xy?6`t8 b`mi NlNw3-

m7m`z5 N
` nwi3ul8~i5 ciQ`/i bw{hmi4v8i6

yymJ5 wvJ6gwZ/3gt4 kNosJj5. kNoo`mk9l~i5

kNoC~Mc_=s?Ms6gi. b
` 4fx kNoC~Mc3=u~i5

xaNh8i3j5 xgxZos6gc6v5 xy?6to`mk5. wMq5

tt6ymJ5 kN8axu Nnsto4 (&-)#.

scDbsMs6g5 NlNw6bsJ5 wMos0/sJ8N6g5
xgxZ{nj5 wMcC/3li:

Nu3Xy xaNh_=s?5g5
ciQ`/q9l

G!H x[Ag3bsiz - GW6fygc6, iqC3i6H

bwmw~M4 r7uD7us5 xy?6tq5 xaNh2X4vlx3t9lQ8

G$H xaNh5ti4 hKo6tc8i6

b`mi{nwNsq5g x3`CAu xaNh2X5g5 b`mi{nw8NZM4

G%H W6fygcw5 moZw5 mfx: yKo6`t8 drEx6vE-

G@H eMlZCh8i6 wMc3li sayi6 eMlZ3i4
G#H x5bN6bwoi3j5 xaNh9li xgxZ{n5

sW3z{`nu, sW3`z6 x7m srx{`n6. sW3`z{`nu xaNh_=-

xc8i`q8. wMq9l

s?5g6 NlNw3ymJ6 kN8ax6 N7mz (&-)$. b`mN

bwm5bs6 xyq5 scDbsMs3u`JZlx5 W9lxa0-

WNh_=s?5gi xy?6`t8 w2WQ/~o5 c5t8ND2Xo3y-

Jt~o5 b
` {hjz xgxZ{nj bm8N W?9osbsJ8N3z5

m/Exqb xu`hi~o5 xs9~MX9oxJ5 eMlZw5

r4fo`mk4.

W0JtQ9lA xu`hi3nw5 xsMsto8k5 w8q3C?o6t9lQ5. bwmw4vlx6t9lA xy?3tq5 r7uD7s5 ho
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wkw5 N`u8iE/uk5 cspm/q8i4 cspn3i6 b
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W6fygcs2 cspm/siz
wo8ixDti

x7m eMlZs2 klx3tbuis2 csp/{nsK8. eMlZ6

r7uD7u wo8ix6t8 wo8ix5tbs?5g8 eMlZw5

S9M{ymJuist9lA. S`9M{ymlx3gu~i5 N
~ 7m`haq5g8

u{`nk5 yM`bi
~ 8z3ymJk5 Wbc8q7m5 xgw8N3u4

ieQNh8ix3lQ5. bwmwm8 xy?3`t8 cspnZMQ-

kNosJ2 cspm/zi4 x7m xaNh5bsizi4

xc3X5g8. s9lu W
` 0/bsJ8NX5g8 eMlZw8

eMlZs2 ckw2X9oxiEym/zi9l. xaNh5`t5 b`mi

xd`nCw7mb yfMsqizi ho.

klx3tbui6 bEsai3n6 xsc3ins9li s3hz,
m5b2 w5tz xpQtxqbz x7m csp/{nslx3g6

w2Q/c6f5 bm8N nbs/Exc9ME7m5 wo8ixDt{ni4
xgw8ND5gcD8Nd9lA wo8ix6tk5 “s?A9o
wonMsC5b cspmo6bt8i4 wMs?MsC5b xaNh5gc5t9lA x8m WoEJc5t9lA” bw`m4 sc5gcMs6g6.
x7m5bs6 N`ui3ui4 bf8N3XMs6g5 htQJc5t9lA
bm8N wo2Xox0JtQMs6bz5. cspmJ5 b
` 4fx
wo8ix3`t5 tAy?7mb xqJu4 wMs/CwZu4 xaNh5gc5t9lA. n
` 8t xv`?4 wkgc xy?6t w2WQ/cMs6g6
W?9osbsJ8Ntx3z5 wo8ix3tk5 bm8N rNs/c5tbsJ8N6v5 W6fygc8k5 wo8ix3is?6g4f5
s_?~l8~i5 xsM0/5bsQxD8N6v5 s
` mJoEp3Jx4ftA8.
w2WA`hbs7uJ6 ttC{ymJi4 wo8ixdt{ni5 xgw8NDwJcD8N6v5 wo8ix6tk5, wvJ8ic9ME4v/3z5
wk5`gzli x7m c9l~Ntg5. wMq5 kwbsJ5
wMcD8N6g5 xaNh8i3u4 Ns4f5 drExExc3m`z5,
xtq5 rhf5tq9l eMlZs2, iE/{nsiq5,
w?los3i6, i4fos3i6 x7m SMCbsc5b3lt4
w8Ngc3k5.

eMlZ3i4 cspn3i6 s_?l
~Nnwi6
bm8N scDbsMs8q5g6 scMs3zb WbcMs3ymqm[`A6
cspn3i3u4 N
~ nwi4f5 ciQ`/i r7u`D2.

eMlZCh8i6 klxk5

eMlZw8 r7uDts2 vq5gzi
scsbsMsz8 eMlZw8 SM?8iClxzb cq5gzk8
r7u`D2 SMZM8ins9lt9l xuhabsi3ns9lt4
bw{hmi. xuhlx3gw8 xsMst~o8 sux8, sJ5t9~Miz csmcstqb x7m c5`tNslxi3nso3t9lQ8
eMlZw8 ciQ`/i WldbshQ/w8, h7m8 eMlZw8
bf/s?A8~i3m`zb r7uDts wlxi. bm4fx eMlZw8
Wsnq7mb iWi4 g`n?qbui4 x7m g`noDt4
g`nq8Nqbui4 iA3isn7mb. bwmw4vlx3t9lQ8
W3?ltt~i5, N9ostJu?7umb Nu eMlZw8
neX7uNt9l cz4f8 x3`CAu.

xaNh5bsiz x7m iq`Caiz
eMlZs2
Wlx3gu4 xyD3ymJcqvlxz8 ck6 eMlZ6
W/sNh`ha7m`z8 h
` 3l bw{hmitg8. bm8N
ne`/3iEo3bz xsMst~o5 sux5 x7m yr`g8 x{ypymoz8 ck6 eMlZ6 W/sNhhao3izk8. s9lu
x0pQqbzi4 bwhmitg8 eMlZw8 X3Ex3bs`haozb y~Nzi s_?l cc3hEx3ymJk5 suxf8.
bwhmi wkw5 xaNhQx3XMsq5g8 eMlZ3i4 ryxi
trst/Cw7mb kNosJj5 wqC/ExcCt9l. w~M9o
bw{hmi xsMsto8i4 wqCJtc2XMsqmb bw{hmi.
bwm WoE/~Egt4 eMlZ3gc5guist9lA, bm8N

s9luj5 tr5gA klx5 xg3bsq8N3gw8 ciQ`/i

Nj`zc5bsiz ho W9lxE/6 wMQ9lis4 xaNh8-

r7u`D7 bwmzi !(@). xg3bsq8N3g8 W0Jbs?5gt4

is2, e7uD3u. w
` Mz ho Wdygc6 x[Ag3bsizk5

klx{n6 Wbc5tx2XMsqvlx3t9lA bw{hmi.

xg3bs?5g6 x7m ho W9lxE/s9li kNozi.

N5t3isbw8klx8 eMlZsbsc5b3ym7uJ8. s9lu

s9lu r7uD3ubs6 xy?3`t5 WM2Xo3g5 x0pQqbzi4,

klx8 xg3bslx3X5g8 srs{`nf8 eMlZw8

bwmwXMszb bw{hmi. bm8N bwmw2X5g6

st3X9oxt9lQ8 xs9~Mt9lQ8. b`mz8 y`t?u8 yfNh-

rhf5tq5 xg3bsJ8i3iq8k8. bw{hmio xy?3t

x3izk8. xy?3`t8 r7uD3u xg3X5gw8 Sg4rsi3ni4

eMlZ3gui6 W`c3XMsClxz8 Wix3bui4 x7ml,

N5t/w3ymNh5gi4. x0p`QqJtq5 eMlZ3u dr3buis2

WM5bsli bwmgw8Nsq5g6. x
` Zso3g6 ryxi,

wkw5 N`u8iE/uk5 cspm/q8i4 cspn3i6 b
` fiz iQxi er3`bl2 eMlZq8i4 - r 7 u D 3 u k N 5 t x 6
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s9lu eyz x[A3bs?o3g6 ckgw8N6 x`gtcD8N-

eMlZ5k8 uexD3n=s?5gu4. eMlZw9l S5`be?q-

qgg5 bwhmi Wdygcs?Ms3gk5. bwhmi

i3nso3gw8 y`f2 r9ozi, emD`cMs5gt4 y`f2

x5g~Nos3XMs3g5 b2`Xz8 d~ozi4 eMlZs5 ryxi.

r9ozi4 S5`be`hao3g8. XyNstz w7mc bwmwh5

bw`m4 W/s?Ms5g6 bw`m9lx6 x[Ag3bsixz8

wMui4 iE/`E3`y9lt4. eMlZw5bs6 cspm/s7mb

xy?3ti4. WM5bs?Ms3g8 iez krq9l bwmgM-

iXse/`h8, v2WxhoCu4 x7m Wax3gt4. bwm

sq5g6 w?l{n~os3gt4. ryxi bm4fx x`gtoxa-

yKo3tq5 v2WxbZwZu4 v2Wxh9oDi i9o3li

?A8~i3iq8k5 WJtQ9lA bwmwos3i6 /Zymo3g6.

emD3lil. Wax3gk5 i
~ Xse/8i6 csp/stxXqg6

s9lu boDq5 x7m xu3Dq5 sts0/s?5g{ho

xy?3tk5 b`mi.

x3No`mk5 iE/{ns9lt4. s9lu xuhlx3iE-

wMq5 xy?3`t8 whmJ5 s
` Zctxqifzk5

o3bq8k5 x3Nw5 m5`bu4 wM/s?o3g8 N
~ 7md9lQ8.

ciQ`/i, s_?lrx6 s
` Zw8 k
~ ymiq8k5 xyxk8

bm8N WJNt5t?5m8 Wpc5txq5gi4, iEJ8Nd9lQ8

WJbshQ/s7uJ6 c5`tND3`Xo3ymJk5. klNw3bsMs3g6

iegcE/q8i4 kNosJu. xqi3`Xacbs9li

xu`hi3ni4 eMlZ3bc3t9lA. SMb3i3nsJ8N5g8

xy`DbsymJ6 b_`KN ck6 rho`m8 x[Ag3bstx3iE?-

iENh9lt4. xu`hi3nso3gt4 cwDo iENh5g5 b
` ?i

Ms3bq8 iq`Caix3g8 WM5bst9lA eMlZ6.

ciQ`/i bwmzi4. bwm eMlZw5 iEymoCwZu4
bskz4v8i4 em`h5 wmw8N3j5 s_?~l8~i5 v2WxN3gu4

wodyqk5 xy`DbsymJ6
y~Nzi

csp/CwZu4. iE/3g5bod5 bmszho yxDv8is-

bw`m5bs6 kN~O4 xyqtg8, r7uD3u xy?3`t8

eoD5Jx~o5 eMlZw5

eMlZCh2X5g8 y~Nzi sWz`nf8. wMQ8 w8Ngcw8
hdwhg8 xu`hi3nw8 SMb2XMsClxzb y`f2 x`bk8
iENh3gt4 bm8N bwmwMs3g3 ho ej{y`j3t9lQ8.
bwmw8iq8k8 mii3nsMs3g8 xaNh5bst9lQ8.
W?lr`n3gt4 xy?3`t8 Wh2XMs3g8 y~Nzk8
eMlZ3bcCw7m8. s9luso3g6 bm4fx c5`tNsi3ns?o3g8 bwmwZMqi3ns9lt9l. xy?3`t8
X3Ex3Xo3g8 y`Nzk8 cjbs/3gt4 trstJw8NsMsqiqi eMlZw8. h~oM
~ 4, g`n?qbui4
iWc5t5ti6 WldystQ/shQK6. ne`/3XA8~i3g8
Wax3isnJw8, w7mc bm8N bwmw5g6 xdngwNX7mb
xs9~MoCwZu1. cspmN3g3bcqm8 Nugw8N6

o3t9lA.

c5`tNv9Mi4 Wzhi4 tnmi9lrx6 eMlZi4 r7uDu
xy?3tq8k5 wonE/s`h y`Nzi s_?l ru`D2
ciQ`/i. b
` fxbs6 wodyc5`g/`h5 yKo5ts9lt4
cspn3ts9li Nugw8N6 xuh[Absi3nw8 neMsqiqi. bm4fxbs6 wqC`ZJ`h8 y`f2 ciQ`/Aq5g6 x7m
wk`gZJ5gt4, ryxi bf/sZJ5g8 bf/sMsqiqi
xyq8. xbsy5bwm cspm/sJ6 neh6 x3`CAbmZM6
bwmzi4 !(&&. xyq5 vZi cspm/sMsq5g8.
bflQ8 m2WZ3u xw2`Xi eoD`o5 ckw5`g
` iq5.
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wkw5 N`u8iE/uk5 cspm/q8i4 cspn3i6 b
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A) m``Di wp3no4 do6ZA8 ho bf/s`h6

B) wp3no4 xuD3Xyx`Ai3n6 ho bf/s`h6

iEsQ/w5 WoEct`Qi3u4
nqJu4 w2WQ/sMs3g6 W=cobw8NCu4
scD8N5=c5gt4 kwbsiqi wkk5 Wdygc3j5
cspm/gcsJ6 bvsz kwbsix3t9lA, Wlx3gu4
wkh8i3nw5 w2WA`hbslx3Ms3g8, wkh8i3nw8
xqJxl7u4 grysm0Jt4nu4 gnC{nc8ixozb
bm4fkz trsttbsJ8Ncb. r7uD3us5bs6 iEs5g8
ra9o3Xu gn3tt0J8 kwbsym~oc8 xg5bsJ8No3ixz8 WoEctQAbsli Z?m4f8 WoEpq8i4
rhgw8N3~k8. w2WAh5g8 bmgm yKj5tbstxE-

xc8izi4 x{hxl4 W`?9ost4ns7m8. w2WQ/sMs3uJ6
bm8N cspn3i6 wv`Jtc8ixz8 Ns4f8 cspm/gc6
kwnqlx3izA8. w2WAh5g5bs6 b
` fx Wzh8 kN~o8
x0pQZM8i4 bsg8ix3gw8 b
` fkzl kNo8k5 b_KN
gn3ttJt4f8 xbsysAbsli. w2WQ/sMs3uJ6 bm4fx
xy?3`t8 WdyEqms4 ttCc5b3i4 csp/ui4 ryxi,
tt3gw=8i4 xgw8NDwJcD8Nc8 xgwNsix3~lt4
xy?3tk5, x{hxl4 kwnJ8N3g6 W`?ost{nsli.

wkw5 N`u8iE/uk5 cspm/q8i4 cspn3i6 b
` fiz iQxi er3`bl2 eMlZq8i4 - r 7 u D 3 u k N 5 t x 6

who5t0Jtz
NlND8`i3g6 xy?3tq8 x7m w8Ngcq8 b_?i
r7uD3u5 bfymJw5 xyD3ymJi wodyqi, iEiqi,
x7m w2WA`h{nCw8iqi er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi eMlZq8i4,
x7m w2WAh{nCw8iqi er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi emlZq8i4.
bm4fx xy`Dtymj8 Wlx3ymJ8 ne5bsQx3iuiq8i4
xu`hi3nw8 xsMst~o5 wq3`CJbs?5g8 bmz8 ^)_u5
raix~k8. eMlZw8 ho W9MEQ/sK5 wkyq8i4
x7m ieQ/s9li. xy`Dbsymo5gw8 emlZs2
wodyqi4 cspm/sqmb m4fi3ni4. b
` 8N WJtQ9lA
bm8N cspn3i6 W9lxE/sK6 b_`KN cspm/gc6
kwoz8 h
` 3l dba9li. r7uD3u nqJu4 w2WQ/~o5
Ws3hxi3u4 eMlZdtui4 x7m bf{ns9li s9lu
s
` 5gDbsJk5 x7m xg3bs?5gk5 vJytbsJi4
xy?3tq8i4.

whmosDt{nw8 nN/sJ8
`smJoEp3Jxf8k5 x7m
wm3usboEpf8k5
wMsJw5 r7uD3u b_`KN cspn3i4f8 xvs{nzb
wmw9lt4 sfiz whmQ/sQxdp9lt4 s
` mpoEp3Jxf8i4 bm8N grysmic3gt4 b
` fx sX5bs`cC/zb
yK9o3u4 WQx3bsM`sqiq8i xgxZ{nw8
WQx3tbsMsqiqi xyq5 W9lx5 ckw5g8
scsbsQxC/zb.
!H Wbc3i3nsd9lA Wdygcw8 cspm/siqi4
wo8ixDt{ni4 xgwNsdp9lt4 wo8ix=8i
r7uD3u xg3bsZ/3lt4 wo8ixDbslt4
wo8ix3ti4. b
` fx wMcExcC/3g8: xaNh8i3i4,
Nsf5 hbw3=sJ8N5g8, x5bN3bwoi3j5, xtq5
rhd5tq9l eMlZs2, iE/{nsiq8i4,
w?los3i6, i4fos3i6 x7m SMCc5b5iq8i4
wkgcw8 wo8x=8k5.
@H kNosJj5 s_?l kNo`mk5 xgxC{ni4
nNJc3li wMostlQ5 sfx:
!H iqC3i6 eMlZ3bu4.
@H mo8i6 eMlZ3i4 wMc3li sayi3u4
eMlZ3i4.
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#H x5bN3bwoi xy?3ymli xgxC{nw5.
$H yKo3tc3i4 xaNhQx3ymJw5.
%H Wdygcw5 moZw5 xg3bsdlQ5 s
` g
` 5: yKo3`t5
drEx`cExc3iq5 xyq9l.
b
` fx G(H wMQ/sJ8 ho wmwAmK5 whmQ/sv8id9lA wm3usboEp4f8i4 S
` cwt5tis?5g6
euD/s4v8id9lA s
` mJoEp5Jxf8i4 x7m wm3usboEp4f8i4 W0JtQ9lQ8 sfx xvsqosDbsJ8 kwbsJ5
xy?3ti4 wMs?5gi S
` cwi3u.
!H b
` fx W0JtQ/q5 g`CZq9lA WoEis?5`g2
csp4vs/sd/s9li xb`q3lA xy?5to`mk5 r7uD3u.
@H m8N Xw2`X8 st3tbs?5gw8 xy?3tk5.
#H vtmic3i{nsdp9lt4 s_?~l8~i5 scct`Q8i3u4
W`Ju/9lt4 wMc3lt5 kNosJu4 W0JtQ9lQ5
csp/s?9oxJ5 cspn3i4f8.
b
` fx d~Mi
~ 5g8 eu3D/s4v8id9lQ8 x
` eQxd9lQ5
m
` 8N wo8ix=8i xsMiE/q5 W0JtQ9lQ5
N
~ lNw3bsJ5 d~Mi, m
` 8N Wbcq7m8 kNo7`uz
` 3gi4
wo8ixDt4ni4 xgw8NsJi4 e7uD3u bmgjz
wodygcs2 cspm/sizi4 er3`blw5 iQxi
eMlZq8k5.
bm8N S
` cwis?5g6 bw`m5bs6 xyq4 m3`D4
kNosJg4, x
` eQxDNz5 Wsy`?9od9lA
st5s0/s?5g8 gryst{nw8 b_`KN S
` cwis?5`g2
wqCizA8. NlND8~i3tbsym7m8 b
` fiz wMsJi4
bm4fx xy?5`t8 r9oo7u4 gryymqmb W0Jtq8i4
x7m g`CZq8i4 Scwis2 xsMizi4 xsMbs?5gu4
wm3usboEp4f8i4. x7m5bs6 giy/s?Zt4
csp/s?9oxJi4 cspnDbsJi4.
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MAP #97-01 / kNax8 #97-01

MAP #97-02 / kNax8 #97-02
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MAP #97-03 / kNax8 #97-03

MAP #97-04 / kNax8 #97-04
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INUIT TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE – IQALUIT NT

Inuit Traditional
Knowledge on
the S/E Baffin
Beluga and
Hunting Study,
Report for
Iqaluit

An introduction was given by Peter Kilabuk on the study
plans for the next few days. It was also noted that the study
was being done in two other communities: Pangnirtung and
Kimmirut. The study was being carried out through the
NWMB to collect Inuit Traditional Knowledge of the S/E
Baffin Beluga and hunting.

M I G R AT O R Y

ROUTES

The whales that come into Frobisher Bay and the Iqaluit area
do not permanently reside there. The whales spend a very
short time in the area throughout the summer and in some
years very few have been sighted. In the spring, however,
many are found at the floe-edge out in Frobisher Bay. Many
or most of these whales will migrate outside of the bay. When
the whales do travel towards Iqaluit, they travel mostly on
the west side of Frobisher Bay, although some have been
seen travelling in the middle of the bay. (See map #97-01

APRIL 15 & 16, 1997, HTO OFFICE
IN IQALUIT

Migratory Routes.) As in the other two Communities –

As part of the Traditional Knowledge study on

travel. As one hunter said, “The whales are not given the

the S/E Baffin Beluga and hunting, eight
hunters and/or elders from Iqaluit selected by
their HTO participated in this study. The

Pangnirtung and Kimmirut – motorized boats and other
means of transportation have affected where the whales
chance to settle down.” Hunters maintain lookout spots out
in the bay. It was pointed out that there are probably whales
throughout the winter further out in Frobisher Bay as evidenced by traces where they had surfaced through the ice at
the floe-edge. When the whales are more active – in the early

participants included:

spring – the bigger yellowish whales tend to appear first,

Johnny Nowdlak
Qutaiggut Lyta
Akakaa Sataa
Peter Itungat
Jeetaloo Kakee
Noshoota Jimmy
Noveeya Ipeelee
Simaniq Kilabuk
Peter Kilabuk
Mark Kilabuk

guiding the smaller whales. They seem to have the same

HTO chairman/hunter
Hunter
Elder/Hunter
Elder/Hunter
Hunter
Hunter
Elder/Hunter
Hunter
Interviewer
Assistant/camera man

travel pattern near the floe-edge each year. Overall, Iqaluit
hunters have seen a decrease in the number of whales. Fewer
are found today compared to the number found before on
the west side of Frobisher Bay.

FEEDING
The whales in Frobisher Bay or the Iqaluit
area feed off Arctic cod, though
turbot have also been found
in the stomach contents
of whales caught at both
the floe-edge and the
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Iqaluit area. Whales have been known to feed off char when

suspect that because of the small number of whales back

char are returning up to the lakes. There are small size tur-

then, Beluga whale hunting never developed as an industry.

bot on the deeper west side of Frobisher Bay which the

Some elders only recall such activities near Kimmirut.

whales also feed on at the floe-edge. Some invertebrates have
also been found in some stomachs. (See map #97-02.)

TRADITIONAL

HUNTING METHODS

G E N E R A L H E A LT H
BELUGA WHALES

OF THE

In Iqaluit, the physical health of the whales has not changed

AND EQUIPMENT

according to the hunters and elders. Just a few sick individ-

Before the use of motorized boats towards the 1960s, the

ual whales have been found in the area over the years. Like

hunting of Beluga whales was quite different. Since ammuni-

the other Baffin belugas, the whales are fat from spring to

tion was hard to come by, rifle shots were not used to steer

summer and then lose a lot of their fat in the fall. The shed-

the whales towards the land where hunters waited with their

ding (moulting) period is when they lose most of their fat.

rifles. Kayaks were also used to steer the whales, the hunters

This is an annual change that the whales go through in the

created noise with the use of rocks and banging on their

region. In the Iqaluit area, there is no evidence of any physi-

kayaks, or any other tools they could use to create noise.

cal changes that have occurred in the whale population; not

Harpoons were relied on much more and the “anguvigaq”* –

in their appearance and size, nor in the taste and texture of

similar to a harpoon – was sometimes the only weapon used

the muktuk and meat.

to kill the whale.
Some families used nets, mainly in the fall. At the floeedge the whales were only hunted if they showed up the
same time that a hunter did. Hunters didn’t go looking for

BEHAVIOURAL CHANGES
BELUGA WHALES

OF THE

whales at lookout spots like they do today. Also, no noise was

In Iqaluit, the hunters have seen changes in the whales’

allowed at any time before the hunters were ready to strike.

behaviour in feeding, migration, and in their populations

The behaviour of the whales was undisturbed and as a result,

and groupings. According to the Iqaluit hunters, the changes

methods used to hunt them were different. Whales came

in whale behaviour can be attributed to the motorized boats

close to the ice and floating was part of their feeding and

and other mechanized means of travel. Whales are also feed-

resting behaviour. Back then, designated hunters were cho-

ing less at the floe-edge and in the summer due to numerous

sen as sharp shooters. So accurate was their aim that some

hunts in the area. They are migrating or travelling in smaller

whales were killed with the use of 22 long rifles from sharp

numbers and they are more scattered. Repeat disturbances

shooters perched high atop lookout spots.

in the area by hunters are also making the whales avoid areas

Realizing that today, students and younger groups
are less knowledgeable about Beluga whale hunting, the
elder/hunter participants feel it would be beneficial if a

where earlier they would have been found. Some of them are
known to travel within ice packs to avoid hunters.
At the floe-edge, their behaviour has also changed in

video could be produced on the traditional ways of hunting

terms of feeding patterns. They no longer stay close to the

whales.

ice when feeding nor do they float still after feeding. Many

* anguvigaq – killing lance or spear.

whales have learned to avoid hunters at the floe-edge. It is
believed that noise has caused these changes. Hunting

WHALERS

AND TRADERS HISTORY

methods have also changed in the Iqaluit area with new
equipment available to the hunters. Hunters no longer walk

In Iqaluit and the Frobisher Bay area, the elders say there

out to the ice to approach the whales. Instead they travel to

were no whalers and traders in the early 1900s. The elders

the whales by snowmobile. Hunters also chase the whales
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with their snowmobiles along the floe-edge. This is affecting

DFO, HTO and the public is creating problems. Some

the whales’ behaviour to a great degree since most of

hunters are hesitant to use the sampling kits. Some of them

Iqaluit’s whales are found at the floe-edge.

feel that the information they forward on the questionnaire
contains negative information that has no bearing on the

P O P U L AT I O N

AND DISTRIBUTION

OF WHALES

sampling of the whales. They are also unclear on the intentions of this study. Here in Iqaluit like Pangnirtung and
Kimmirut, it is felt that more hunters would be willing to

In the Iqaluit area there are no summering whales. The

assist with the program if they had a better understanding of

number of Beluga whales differs from one year to the next.

the sampling program as a whole.

Some years, there have hardly been any whales due to ice
packs in the bay.

Some questions raised by the participants include:
• Why are there no consultations with the community on

Hunters and elders agree that there are not as many

the results?

whales in Frobisher Bay nowadays as there used to be. The

• What are the intentions of the sampling program?

adult males travel in smaller pods unlike the juveniles and

• Is it to determine different populations?

females who often travel in larger groups. It is not clear if

• Is it to see if other populations are reaching Baffin Island?

there has really been a decrease in the number of whales

• Is it to see how many males/females are being killed?

with the information and knowledge forwarded, although it

• If it’s to determine contamination levels – what contami-

has been noticed that the whales are travelling in groups
smaller than before. The elders and hunters are certain that
motorized boats are causing the whales to be more scattered
in the area. Before the introduction of motorized boats,
elders recall seeing many whales that have never been seen
in the area again. The noise of motorized boats is suspected
to have been a big factor in the changes of the whale population and their distribution, especially when compared to past
recollections prior to motorized vehicles being introduced.
As indicated earlier there are more whales found at the

nant levels are harmful to the human body?
• What goals or purposes do biologists have in this sampling
program?
• Are there any policies in place for any whales that may be
found sick?
• Why are the results only discussed at the management level
or board level, and not at the community level?
Regardless of the situation, Iqaluit hunters are certain
that there are not enough community consultations to
explain the intentions, results, and contents of the kits or

floe-edge than in the summer. The elders suspect the whales

questionnaires. It is strongly suggested that community con-

travel towards Pangnirtung from the Frobisher Bay floe-edge

sultations be done so that the hunters can have more knowl-

after the winter.

edge and will be more willing to assist. “Cash payments are
good,” said one, “but, there are too many unanswered ques-

SAMPLING
BY DFO

STUDIES CARRIED OUT

Like the hunters at Kimmirut and Pangnirtung, the hunters
here have little knowledge if any on the intentions or reasons
why there is even a sampling program on whales. It is apparent that a lot of the hunters are not being reached and that
there is a definite lack of communication. Here again the
hunters have not seen any results of studies that have been
carried out. In Iqaluit the lack of communication between

tions.” In some instances, hunters are sampling other
hunters’ whales for the money. Another problem some
hunters have measuring the whales is that some don’t have
the manpower to move the whale and as a result, they cannot
complete the sampling.
Other concerns include: A follow-up on the samples that
were to be studied in Winnipeg and due to a backlog were
left in storage. No results are yet forthcoming. The resulting
DFO study, determined it was clear that Pangnirtung and
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Iqaluit do not share the same whale population. It was also

in order to determine the populations. According to the par-

pointed out that there are foreign (contaminants) material

ticipants, there have never been any studies done at or near

being brought into the north, and that this study would

the outpost camps. Airplanes have been used to do counts

assist in finding contaminant levels in the whales. What are

before, but the results are not felt to be accurate. See map

the results?

#97-03 for locations of the outpost camps.

As cited by the other communities, more community
consultations are needed on the goals and intentions of the
study here in Iqaluit.

DIFFERENT

HUNTING

AREAS

Weather permitting, the hunters of Iqaluit hunt mostly in
Frobisher Bay or in the Iqaluit area. Due to the strong winds

P O P U L AT I O N S O F W H A L E S

in the bay, hunts rarely take place further out. See map

There are different populations of whales reaching Frobisher

#97-04 for areas of hunts. It was noted that the elders’ knowl-

Bay according to the participants of the study. They are dis-

edge goes back a long way, prior to when the studies or

tinguished by their flippers and flukes, as well as the whales’

counts started in the 1960s. They find it difficult to under-

size, behaviour, and their colours at different times of year.

stand why Inuit knowledge has not been included in the

These differences may not be apparent to the younger

final reports of these studies, when it was they who had origi-

hunters – which is why experience is important. Elders here

nally taken part in the actual counts or studies.

have seen and know of the different populations but are

Since the commercial hunts were lifted in the late 1970s,

unable to differentiate one from the other. As one elder said,

there have been no noticeable differences in the populations

“it is impossible to differentiate the populations as they have

of whales. It is with the noise motorized boats create, that the

no boundaries to block their travels.” Like the other commu-

elders say there is a significant difference on the west side

nities they are certain that different Beluga whales are reach-

of Frobisher Bay, where today there are fewer encounters

ing S/E Baffin. The whales are first spotted at the floe-edge

with whales.

at the east side of Frobisher Bay, then they are seen and
hunted on the west side in the spring and summer. These
different populations may travel into the Iqaluit area in the
latter part of spring as the ice recedes.

DIFFERENT

HUNTING METHODS

AND EQUIPMENT
In the Iqaluit area, high-powered rifles are being used to

OUTPOST

CAMPS AND THE WHALES

hunt Beluga whales. This is done to avoid unnecessary injury
to whales. Hunters also prefer shallow to deep water; even

Today it is hard to determine the populations of whales in

though the whales can travel faster in the shallow waters,

the outpost camps as the elders and most families do not

there is still less chance of loss. The 222 and 223 calibre rifles

live there anymore. In the past, whales were only hunted

are less used today as Inuit prefer higher powered rifles such

when they reached the outpost camps and not from the

as the .303, 30-30, or higher. Today’s hunts also include a

lookout spots that are used today. In any case those inter-

sense of rush and urgency. This is due to hunters wanting to

viewed felt that there has been a decrease in the number

get their whale before the quota is filled, particularly if they

of whales reaching the camps today. In the past, there were

encounter a whale after a long wait. There is also more ran-

also more successful hunts from the land, due to the fact

dom shooting and more scarred whales. Most importantly,

that the hunters didn’t have motorized boats to chase the

there are a lot more boats out hunting whales. With the

whales with.

problems this has created, the participants would like to see

Because of the motorized boats, hunters are spending
less time at the camps and are hunting in other areas. The
elders felt that they would have to spend time at the camps

instructions given to newer and older hunters alike on how
to run more effective and safe hunts. They suggest harpoons
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be used before the whales are killed to avoid loss, and that

are no longer able to educate the young with the knowledge

higher powered rifles be used from 22-250 and up. They also

they have accumulated. There is agreement that this

suggest guidelines be made available to all hunters (in both

knowledge gap should be addressed in order to help educate

Inuktitut and English). These guidelines would include

students about traditional Inuit ways and to help the younger

information that would make hunter safety a priority.

generations understand why the beluga whale is so important

Examples of other useful information would be: not to shoot

to the S/E Baffin. Students would learn to make use of these

at whales that are too far, hunt the injured first, use proper

traditional skills. Elders feel this would have to be written in

floats, bring proper equipment before the hunts and, that

both languages, and that a video should be produced on the

there be designated leaders at these hunts. The group feels

step by step procedures involving hunting, traditional uses of

that the creation of such guidelines would prove beneficial,

parts, cutting and butchering, distribution of the catch, mak-

help to organize hunts better, and make hunter safety a

ing sinew and ropes, and uses of blubber and meat.

priority.

The elders/hunters recognize there is a need to make
this material available to the students and request that

TRADITIONAL

HUNTING LAWS

When people were still living at the outpost camps, tradi-

NWMB take note and address this issue.

tional laws and rules were strongly adhered to. In hunting

BELUGA

Belugas there were designated hunters who would take the

In the Iqaluit area and Frobisher Bay, counts by airplanes

first shot. Nobody would take the first shot except for the

are not considered reliable. Hunters here who took part in

designated shooter in order to minimize any chance of loss.

counts by planes have been disappointed with the results,

These designated hunters would usually kill the whale on the

especially how and when the counts were taken. Inuit

first shot. In times when the designated hunter was not avail-

involvement and Traditional Knowledge have not been

able the whales were left alone. Also, in the past, kayaks were

included in the reports. There were some hunters or elders

used to steer whales towards the land where hunters waited

that had or knew of somebody who had taken part in the

quietly with their rifles. Those in kayaks would create loud

counts and said that their input was often ignored. At times

noises outside the perimeter of the whales’ location. A long

when they said whales had been spotted the response was,

harpoon-like tool was used to kill the whale by striking at the

“No, it’s a seal.” But these elders and hunters knew better –

heart. They also had designated harpooners who would

because of the size and shape of fins and the size and colour

strike, tug on the line to see if it was hooked properly, and

of the animal, it was actually a Beluga. They also felt that air-

then finally release the line if it was hooked right. This was

craft were not covering the appropriate areas at the right

done to avoid loss of equipment and game. The people in

time of year. For the counts to be accurate, they should be

the kayaks had to be careful when harpooning a whale as the

done when daylight is longer, around June and July, as more

whale might turn on the side where it was struck and topple

whales are known to be in the area at that time of the year.

the kayak. So hunters always aimed for the far side of the

The hunters and elders feel that a cliff count would have

whale from the kayak. These practices are hardly used

to be carried out with the use of today’s telescopes and

anymore, if at all.

communication means in order to determine the numbers

SURVEYS AND COUNTS

accurately. This has proven successful in Clearwater Fiord

TRADITIONAL

KNOWLEDGE IN THE

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

and has been carried out several times. The surveys and
counts should be done away from the ice and have parties on
both sides of Frobisher Bay. By having parties stationed on

In Iqaluit there is no traditional material on the S/E Baffin

both sides of the bay, they feel that more accurate data will

Beluga in the school programs. Some elders feel that they

be obtained, as hunters who know the area can pick the best
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locations to conduct studies. Today’s younger hunters, unlike
the elders, have little knowledge on the whales in the fall and
would like to learn more about them by running a fall count

TRADITIONAL
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U S E S O F M E A T,

MUKTUK AND BONES

or survey. The hunters here would favor cliff counts and

As modern tools and equipment were being introduced to

more Inuit Knowledge in the final reports.

the hunters and their families, the traditional needs met by
the whale began to disappear quickly. Today hardly anything

T U D G AT

AREA

(RESOLUTION ISLAND)

from the whale is used except as a food source. The way a
whale was cut up before has also changed. Back when they

It was requested by the Iqaluit HTO that Traditional

were using the muktuk for rope, the muktuk was cut from

Knowledge be collected about the Beluga in the Tudgat area.

the head area to the back according to the number of

As none of the participants had resided in that area, no

hunters. Everything was shared equally. The rope made from

information was available.

the muktuk was flexible and strong. It was also heavily used
as a seal pup luring rope or made into a base for whips. It

WHALE

HUNTING WITH NETS

also served as an all purpose rope. The rope “Siaruaq” was

As far back as the elders at this workshop can recall, nets

an all purpose rope carried by most hunters. It was also used

have always been used in hunting whales. These were used

as “Sulujaq” the thin end part of the whip.
Fat from the whale’s lower jaw was also used to oil rifles

especially at the outpost camps. Today they are still used
effectively. Back when the elders were growing up, net

as a rust protection base. The intestines are also edible.

material was hard to come by and the nets were constructed

Adults used the cartilage of the throat as a whistle. Bones

of poor quality rope. Today they are made with stronger

from the flippers were used for dolls. The other bone parts

material and in the sizes needed. Some hunters had whales

were made into carvings after they had turned white which

taken from their net by others, and there had been whales

usually took a few years.

that got caught in the net while being chased. Nets are used
in the summer when the area is free of ice but mostly in the

ICE

fall when the ice is gone. Today about half of the nets in

According to the hunters and elders, there have been no

Iqaluit are used successfully. If a video and learning materials

such entrapments of any whales that they can recall. Some

on nets could be put together, the elders and hunters would

suspect there may have been the odd one that got trapped,

like to include information pertaining to the anchor, net

but none in any great numbers.

ENTRAPMENT OF WHALES

tightness, location, floats, and the need to check the nets
frequently.

WHALES

CLOSING
G I V I N G P R E M AT U R E B I R T H S

R E M A R K S B Y PA R T I C I PA N T S

Some elders said they are grateful for the opportunity of
being able to take part in this very important meeting.

IN THE AREA

Nooveya Ipeelee, “I am glad that I was able at my age to pass

As there is no known calving area near Iqaluit or in

along this information at this meeting, as I am no longer

Frobisher Bay, births are scarce. Though according to the

able to instruct out in the land anymore.” Others were also

hunters and elders, births do happen in their waters. There

grateful that with the mix of hunters at this meeting they

are apparently not enough whales in the months of July and

were able to bridge many existing gaps in Traditional

August for numerous births to occur. A small number of

Knowledge. “We show our sons by sketching on the sand on

births are known to happen in the summer.

where to shoot the whale,” said Noshuttaq.
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CONCLUSION
It is apparent with the knowledge that has been shared that
changes have occurred in both the hunters and the hunted.
The hunters are adapting to new equipment, but also losing
some of the Traditional Knowledge. The introduction of
motorized boats has had an enormous impact on the whales
and is suspected to be the main cause of the changes in the
whales’ behaviour in their natural environment, as hunters
are able to travel faster and further with the motorized boats.
The whales have had to learn new methods and ways of
avoiding hunters.
With the realization of the existing knowledge and intergenerational gaps and the need to educate younger and
older hunters alike, those interviewed suggested that educational material be made available to preserve Traditional
Knowledge and the whales. Other suggestions to NWMB and
DFO include:
1) To NWMB: An educational package be put together to be
made available to school programs. These should include
topics like: Preparation before hunts, Traditional Uses of
Whales, Cutting and Butchering, Distribution of Catch,
Hunting Equipment, Hunting Techniques, Using Nets at
Whale Hunts, Safe Hunting Practices and Traditional
Hunting Techniques.
2) A hunters’ guide be put together to include: Uses of
Proper Equipment, Safety Guides, Uses of Higher
Powered Rifles, Leaders of Hunts, Chasing the Injured
Only, Lethal Target Areas of the Whale, as well as other
areas of importance to the community.

3) The sampling program should be reviewed as there are
problems with the current setup and lack of communication. This applies to both the NWMB and DFO.
4) To DFO: That cliff surveys be considered because past survey counts with the use of airplanes have not been reliable
and have resulted in negative feedback from the community. They feel that a cliff count would be best tried with
people who know the area and the movement of the
whales. A fall survey should also be considered as there is
a lack of knowledge on the number of whales in the fall.
With the above information it is felt that this study has
opened up new opportunities for both the community and
the people involved with the hunters in understanding the
S/E Baffin Beluga whales and their habitat. The participants
expect this to produce new knowledge and a better understanding of the Beluga whale and hunting. It is obvious that
improvements can be made to preserve the knowledge and
use it to educate the less knowledgeable members and students in the community.
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iENh8iqb s_?l wqCt8NQ8 wodyug8.

bys/3Jxu. bm8N bwmwo0JbsymK6 bf/s`hk5

bw{hmio drEx3tbc3XMsz8 WQx`c3ti4

Sw=ui3k5 yfC`bf5 yNzi. bwm emlZw

WQx5txvsm8 drExts9lt4 eMlZ3gc3XMs3uJ6

swm`/3i3nst9lQ5 b`mi sWzC`bu, xqi3nw8

xg3gt4 @@-u4 drstC~M6. bwmwA8N3XMs3g8

d3hDJ5gw8 emlZw8 xM4v`ch
` a`/3g8, mo5tt9lt4

S3gi3ni4 sbes3=ui. won3yZu4 bm4fx wo8ix3t8

xyq8i4 urJbsi3ni4 eMlZ3i4. bw`m{nwNZM4

x7m m4f5i3nw8 cspmi3nsq7mb eMlZCh8i3u4,

wqCJyc3`g/
` 3gw8 ciQ/i y
` N
~ zb x3`CAb`m8. yKixA8

wMscbsJ8 w2WQ/cMs3g8 W?9osbstxC/z8

c5tNDMsqiq8i xuhiq5 eMlZw8, xuhi3nw

x0pos3Zu4 nNJcD8Nc8 xaNh5bsizi4 eMlZw8.

Ni/s?Ms5g8 Wz8n3Xyxi bys/3Jx7.

iEiqk5

x3?Zh5`t8 x7m `isDtc3`t8
ckw2X9oxymiq8

eMlZw5 bys/3Jxu s_?~l8i5 wclw5 viQ`/i

bmi wcl8i bys/3Jxul Wbc3XMsq5g6

iE?5gw8 s
` Z3i4, w~M5bs6 coCo8i4 bfc5b3ym7uJ5
xexD7u5bui3i bm4`r8i, y~Nzi x7m wclw5
ciQ`/i. eMlZw8 csp/sc5b3ymJ5 iENh5g8
wcl8i4 st5X9oxo3t9lA5 by3k8. ur`Jbsi3ni4
coCo4i4 Wbc`h6 w9lxi Wz8Ni bys/3Jxzb.
b`mil eMlZw5 iENh`ha9lt4 y~Nzi. nsiosq5gi4 Ni/sc5b3ym7uJ6 xexD3u5bui3i. bflA
kNax6 Nnsto4 (&-)@.

Wdygcw5 xaN`his?5gu~i5
x7m xaN`hbs?5gu~i8
bw{hmi4v8i6 yKixA8 xsMst~o5 sux8
b`miC`btx6 ^)-i, xaNh5bsiq5 eMlZw5 x0pQMsqbz. x7m n4fw8 xJ3N3XMs3mb, frx9?Msq5g8
sayNh5gt4 eMlZ3i4 kNs2 u{`nk5 xy?5`t5
sbes3zb, drsy/5g8. c/w5 xg3bs?Ms3gw8
sayNh5t9lQ8 W3?9~Mt5tNh5t9lA. Ns4f`t9l
xg5bsi3nsMs3g8 x`h3i3n6 x7m isb6 x0ps/z
Nsfts2 xg3bs?Ms3uJ6 b
` N`g9li gd5t0Jbs9li
eMlZ3u4. Nul wM`Q5 klxc3gw8, W0Jtc5tx3XMs3uJ5 Wlx3gu srx{`nu.
bsNi y`Nzi eMlZw5 ryxi xaNh5bs-

x3?Zh5ti4 x7m isDtc5ti4 WoC`b5t9lQ5 !())
b
` ft`AN wNgcw8. w8Ngcw5 c`qh5gw8 c5`tNslxj8 xu`hiq4 eMlZw5 bw{hmi b`mi,
kwMs3ym8iq5g6 Wo~EN={nsli. wMq8
w8Ngcw8 hdwQ/~o5 ryxi bwmwos3gui3i4
ciQ`/i r7uDts2.

bm4fkzo`m5 cimqi3j
eMlZw8
bmi wcl8i tuqb cimq8iq8 eMlZw8
xyD3ymq5g8 b
` ftAN xaNh5`t8 x7m w8Ngcw8.
c5`tNv9Mw8 vimJ8 eMlZw8 csp/symK8
b`mi3Xy4 x3`CA8 wm8Nso3g8. bw`m5bs6 xyqtg8
er3`blu eMlZq5tg8, eMlZw8 dwi?5g8
sWz{`nu, sW`zu x7m nl5t5gt4 srx{`nu. b`mN
uexD3nt9lQ8 nl5tlx3X5g8. bm8N x3`CAb`m8
xy`Dbs/5g6 eMlZ3k8 b`mi9o`m6 ciQ/5t8i.
bwmwm8 wclw ciQ`/il WbcqM6 sWDhost{nu4 tuzb xy`DtQym/qi4 bs5gqb, xqiqb,
tWzb, w5tzbl, m5`bzb, iezbl.

eiEx3XMs8qmb cch3={nj s9lutg8. iWc3t5t-

wodyqk8 xy`DbsymJw8
eMlZ3k8

JcExcMsq5g6 czo`m4f8 yK`CA8 xaNh5`t8

wcl7us5 xy?3tq8 bfymK8 xy`DbsymJi4

WQx9MEMsqiq8i. wodyz eMlZs7 X_=`nay-

eMlZw5 wodyq8i, iENh8iq8i, xs9~Mb3-

mMsq7mb x7m x0pQMsqMw8 xaNhqxz.

iq8i, xu`hiq8i x7m kxz`haiq8i. b
` ft`AN

ci8i3nsMs5g8 yfj8 x7m S5`be?5gt4 wMQlis4

wclw8 xaNh5tqA5. eMlZ5k5 xyDbsymlx3g8

?Ms3g5 neCw2mb xy?3t bsNit9lA. xaNh5`t9o

wkw5 Wdygcq8k5 cspm/sJi4 er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi x7m xaNh5bsiqi4 cspn3i6 gn3tt0Jtz8 wcli4
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wodyq8k5 W0Jto4 xsMsto8i4 suxi4

dM3Nq5g6, Wbc3i3nso3g6 bmye5gi4 eMlZ5i4

wq3C0Jti9l eMlZw8 iENhqi3ns?o3g8

b`mi3Xy4. yKixA8 nebsMs3t8NQ8 xsMst~o5

y~Nzi x7m sW`zf8 WJtc5gt4 xuhi4 xanh2-

sux5, w8Ngcw8 hdwh5g8 bfJc3XMsClxz8

X3gi4 b`mi3Xy4. bw`m9l xs9~M3gt4 s_?~l8i5

xuhxl8i4 eMlZ3i4 bf/s4v8iMs3ymNt9l

wqC9?o3g8 c5`tNAbsi3ns9lt4. Wbc3i3ns-

b`mi3Xy raixA8. bm8N iWz xsMst~k3gw8

?o3g3bs6 w~M4`f3gi4 eMlZ5i4 bmi3Xy4. Woe5`b-

sux8 v`qQ/symJ6 xqJu4 Wldbs/Exz

Ji4 W3?l5gi4 b`mi3Xy4 xy?3tk5 iA3Xo3g8

xy`DbsymJk5 xu`hiqk5 x7m bmye8iq8k8. bm8N

sXZt9`li
~ 5 NJC/Ms3bClxui bw{hmi. wMq5

s2WNsto4 swmiqk5 eMlZw5 W3?l5ttJcM-

cspm/sJ8 wqC?Qxqb y`fizA8 xSt0/w5ym9lt4

sq2X8 xy?3ti4.

xanh5ti4.
y~Nzi, wodyq5bs6 xpD3ym7uJ8 iEN-

NlNw3bscs7m8 yxDQx6, xu`hi3nw8 eMlZw8
bf/s?7mb yNzi, sW`zf
` q5g6.

h8iq8i x7m wodygw8Nq8i. ci~N3bq8i{nso3g8 yfj8 iENh5gt4 s_?l SMb3gt4
iEMs3gt4. xuhw8 wozo3gw8 xSt5bwoQx{n6
xaNh5tk8 y`Nzi. iWk8 W3?l5gk8 cspm/-

Scwi4f8 cspn3~i5
xsMbs?5g8 wm3usboEpf8i4

s7uJ6 W0Jbs9li xy`Dbsym/Exz. xaNh8i3l

bw`m5bs6 xy?3tqtg5 r7uD3us5 x7m X8i`g3us5

Wdyq8 xy0p{ymo3uJ8 wclw8 ciQ`/i k`bi4

xy?3`t5 cspm/c5txq5g5, Wbc`v9M2X8 W0Jt`Q/qi4

WoE0Jti4 xgw8NsJco3izk8 xaNh5tk8.

h7m8 S
` cwi3bc3X7m`z8 eMlZ3uii4. NlNq5g6

xaNh5`t9l Wh2XA8~i3g8 y~Nzk8 s`X/3gt4

xuh5 xy?3`t8 trbs?q5g8 Wbcqizk8

eMlZ3i4, ryxio wqCZ/o3g8 eMlZ3k8

gnsmctQQxc3is2. b`mi5bs6 bfymq7uJ8

cjbs/3lt4. xy?3`t5bs6 mov5b3Xo3g8 cjbs/3gt4

csp/s?9oxymJi4 cspn3i4f8 xsMbsymJi4.

y~NzA8. bm8N x5gw?5g6 xu`hi3ni4 eMlZ3i4

wcl8i gnsmct`Qi6 wm3usboEp4f8i4,

W0JtQ9la xuhi3nw8 eMlZw8 bys/3Jxu

s
` mJoEp4fq8i4 x7m wkq8i4 xvsqosDtc3t-

ciQ`/il bf/s?7mb y~Nzi.

to3g6. wMq8 xy?5`t8 eWl2X5g8 xgEx{n6
S
` cw[Jti4 wMq5 w2WA`h5g8 gn3tt0Jbs?5g6
g8idbs?5g6 xW3htu wloc5X7m8 eW~lmN3gu4,

xu`hiq8 x7m bmye8iq8
rMlZw8

b
` fx5bs6 gryym5txq5gw8 b
` N wMQQxc3mzA

b`mi wclw ciQ`/i xs/3ys3gc2Xq7m8 eMlZ3i4,

WJtqk5 cspn3is2. b_?i5bs5 wcl8i

xuhiq8 x0pQqlx3X5g8 x3`CAu4 xw2`Xk8 x3`CA
` 7.

X8i3gustg5 x7m e7uD3ustg5, w2WQ/suJ6

wMqi x3`CAi, Wbc[Zwnc5b3ymJ6 eMlZ3i4 b`mi

xu`hi3nw xy?3`t8 WJmicC/zb wvJDmi3nslt9l

W0JtQ9lQ8 yfw8, bys/zi.

xsMbsJj8 grysmic5txcb S
` cwis?5gu4

xy?5`t8 x7m w8Ngcw8 cspmK8 eMlZw5

x5gxicCil S
` c3bsizk8 eMlZ`uz
` 3gw8.

xbq3lA. wMq5 xWdy5 wMcMs5g:

bys/3JxoxCw7mb xu`hqi3ns?o3g8 bwmw2XM-

• rhi4 W0Jtcz8 Scwi4f8 WoExa?5g6V

szb. t[Zs`t8 wqC?5gw8 c5`tNAsbi3ns9lt4

• bm8~N cspJbsNhxc x0p`Qq5gi4 xu`hio8i4V

bwftgNsq5g6 urJbsi3nw8 x7m x8Ns`t8

• h7m8 scDbs?qM8 kNo8k8 csp/s?9oxJ8V

wqC?5g8 xuh[Absi3ns9lt4. gryN5txqM6

• bm8N csp0JbsNhxc x0p`Qq5gi4 tr5gc2Xmz8

bw`m9ME4 c5`tND3`Xo3ym7mzb xu`hiq8 eMlZw8
gn3bsJk8 x7m cspm/sJk8 yKj5tbsJk8. w~M4
cspymo3g8 wqC9lt4 c5`tNsi3ns?o3g8 vtzJ8
bwmzi4. bmfkz xsMst~k3gk5 suxk8

er3`blj8V
• bm8N cspJbsNhx`c v5t8 xat8Fx3Nw8
gdbs?7mzbV
• hdw{y0JbsNhx`c cimN3g3bc7m`zbV
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• cktQ cimN5g6 x
` 8iNc tuj8V

cspm9lt4 x0p`Qq5gi4 xu`hio8i8 scD8N3ymq5g8

• rhi4 g`CZcc s_?l W0Jtcc8 cspn5`t8 b_`KN

xyq8~iz
` 3mzb. xbsy6 scMs3`gZlx6, x0pQqt-

S
` cwi4f8 cspndbsJk8V
• WbcCil xgxC{nu4 woymJu4 eMlZ3k5
Ni/sJcv8 cimJu4V
• h7m8 csp/u~i5 ryxi scDbs?2X8 xsM5tpk5
vtmpkV

Qx`D6 xJ3N3`gZlx6 xu`hi~o5 bm4fx r9ocq7mb
sXA8N3buk. w~M4 bw`m5bs6 xyqg8 kNosJ8
dMq5g8 x0pQq5gi4 eMlZ3i4 trstJc3X5g6
er3`bl
~ 2 iQxk8. eMlZw8 yK9o3u4 b4f/s?5gw8
y~Nzi iQ3Xyxi ys/3Jx2, bwm bf/sc5boE9lt4

n4fvw8N3lA ckwisJ6, wcl8i xy?3`t8

Wz8N3Xyxi sWz{nu x7m sW`zu. b
` fx x0p`Q-

dMD8~i3g8 Wbcqlx3X7`m kNosJi4 scctc3i3u4

q5gw8 xuhi~o8 wqCJ8N3g8 wclw8 ciQ`/i

si4`vix3gi4 W0JbsJi4, csp/s?9oxJi4, x7m

yfw3X9oxiz mo5gA sWz{ngcsi3n4f8.

wloE/q8i4 S
` cw`=8 s_?l xW3`ht8. whmosDbsQxg6 s?i kNo8k scvtvExc3i4 xg3bsd/s9li, bm4fx xy?3`t8 cspm0Jt5v3i3nsixzb
x7ml WJmic3i3nslt4 wvJ3i3u4. rNs/j8

kNoC~Ma?5gu~i5 x7m
eMlZw8

xro5bsi6 WsJZlx6 ryxi xu`hlx3gi4

s9lu W[Z~Nz8 NlNwEx xuhiq8 eMlZw8

rs/sq5gi xWdy3bo4, xbsy6 scExMs3g6.

kNoCMc3=ui3i bm4fx wkgcw8 x7m wM`Q5gw8

xbsy6 s
` gDbsMs3uJ6 wMq5 xy?5`t5 S
` cw?7mb

kNc3XA8izb bsNi. bw{hmi WNh5bs?Ms3g5

xyxb xy/5ts2 eMlZ3bqi4 r
` Ns/zk8, s_?~l8i5

ryxi trst/Cw7mb kNoC~Mk8 b`mzsq5g6

xyxk xy?3tj5 S
` cbs5bd6 xy?3t S
` ncq2X8

cch3=8i NJ3bs?5gw8 s9lu. bwmw4vlx3t9lA

r
` Ns/zk5bs1. xvsqosDbs?7m8 xy?3tk8

w2WQ/symJ6 c5`tND3`Xo3ym/Exqb eMlZw8 b`mi

wMq8k5 s
` gExc3t9lA eMlZ6 wvJ5tc5txq2X8

Njzs3bs?5gi s9lu. bw{hmi xsMsto8i4

xsMqxz eMlZ6, W/~ED8~ilis9l S
` cwi6.

suxi4 most{ncMsq5g8.

gryN3ytbsMs3uJ6 S
` c3bui4 cspn3bs?7mb

bm4fkz xsMstco3gk5 suxk8 xy?3`t8

swiW[u. bw`m9l kxA3/symj8 xuhxlw`A6 S
` c3b-

Njz3Xo3g8 eMusi3n6 kNoC~Mi x7m xaNh2X-

u~i8 XXbsgwNzb. t4fx3bsMs3uJ6 W9lA csp-

ozb xyxi ciQ/q8i. bfkz w8Ngcsi3nk8

n3i6, NlNw3bsymo3g6 b
` fx X8i3`g6 x7m wclw5

NJbs/ExcC/z xfiv9M6 kNoCMa?5gui3i

vg0pq5g8 b
` fiz{nw8N6 GeMlZ3i4H. tfx3bms3uJ6

scD8N3ixDt4 xuhiq8i4. b
` ft`AN wMsJtA5,

xyx~iz
` 3g8 h`Dt{nw5 bmsz`X7mb srs3b3gj8, x7m

WbcMs3ymqg6 cspn3i3i4 b?i ciQ/q8il

bm8N cspn3i rs0JbsJNz8 bmgjz.

kNoC~Ma?5gu~i8. czb`h8 xg3bsc4b3ymJZlx8

w~M bw`m5bgs6 xyqtg5 kNosJw8 b?i

N
~ nwJc3t9lA, ryxi bm8N r9oc5tx3gu4 gry0J-

wcl8i, Woe5`bi3ni4 kNosJu4 scctQi3bc-

bsymq5g6. bflA kNax6 Nnsto4 (&-)#

Exo4 g`CZE/q8i4 x7m WJtQ/q8i4 cspn3is2.

N`uiq8k5 kNoCMc3`=5.

x0p`Qq5g8 xuhi~o5 eMlZw8

xaNh_=s?5gw N`uiq8

Wbc3g`D6 x0p`Qq5gi4 eMlZ3i4 trst?5gi4

xaNh5tq5 wcl7us5 xy?3X5S8 b`mi
~ NZM4

wclw5 bys/5Jxzk8 b
` ft`AN wMsJk8 csp-

bys/3Jxu s_?l wclw5 ciQ`/i, yM mo5gA.

n3i3j8. b
` fx x0pQqiC5bsJ8 n3WqtA8 boDqtA8,

W0JtQ9lQ5 xkEgiq5 bys/3Jxu, xaNh5gc5t-

xqiqA8 eMlZw8, wodyqA8 x7m xuxzb

xXqg6 bsNi4v8i6 szy8i3nu bys/3Jxu.

bs3gzk8 x3`CA7 wlxi. bm4fx bs5gqA5 x0p`Q5-

bflA kNax6 Nnsto4 (&-)$ NuXmzb xy?3`t8.

g
` /D8N5g8 kv3t8k8 xy?3tk8, cspc5bisli

NlNw3bsMs3g6 wkgcw8 cspmiz bwvzixl4

W9MEsi3n6. wkgcw8 b`m
` i bfymJ8 x7m

WQx3ym7m8, bm4fx cspn3~i5 N
~ nwi9l

wkw5 Wdygcq8k5 cspm/sJi4 er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi x7m xaNh5bsiqi4 cspn3i6 gn3tt0Jtz8 wcli4

WQxbw8N3ym7mb ciQ`/i !(^). W[ZN3ins7m8

xgExc3i6, N{nc5b3i6 xg3`g{ni4 WoE0Jti4

wonE/Ex6 w
` kw5 cspmiz8 wMos/sc5b3y-

yK`CA8 WNhQxMsqi3u8i x7m, bw/symJu4

mq7mb ra9o3Xu gn3ttJti cspnDtui3i

yKo3tc3i6 eMlZCh5gi. b
` 4fx wMscbsJ8

Wcbsc5b3ymJc5t9lA N
~ nwi9M5`bu cspn3iu~l8i8.

w2WQ/czb xgxZ3bcoc8 s2WN3li W?osb-

bwmzi4 is=st{ni3j5 eMlZCh8i6
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JN3izi4 x
` e{ym5txd9lQ8 eMlZCh8~i5 x7ml

kc3tbsMs3ym7m8 kaXlqi !(&)-5, csp0Jt{nu4

XXQx3lA xy?3`t5 x5bN5bwomQxc3iz d5ti3X-

WbcMs3ymq5g6 xyD3ym7mzb xuhiq8 eMlZw8.

stbsli.

bm4fkz W3?l5gk5, xsMst~k3gk5 suxk8
scMs3gw8 xy`Dbsym/Exz Wz8~Ni bys/3Jx7.
bwmo s9lu c5`tNsi3ni4 cspJc3Xo3t9lA
eMlZ3i4.

Wdygcw5 xaNh8i3j5
moZw8
bwm wkw8 ho kNcc5bt9lQ8kNoC~Mi

x0pQq5gw8 xaNh8~i5 x7m
WN`htsJ8

Wdygcw8 moZw8 xgxZw9l x{hxl4 nqMs3`g8.

wclw5 ciQ`/i nqi3nw8 drs`t8 xg3bs?5g8

xy?3`t8. xyxi4 drEx`c5gc2XMsqg ryxi b
` 8N

eMlZCh5gc3t9lA. bm8N W0/w3yymi3ns?7m

iDx3bsymJ6 drEx3t5 /Zw0/w3ymifj8. b
` fx

wr~ogw8NDmqi3u4 eMlZ3i4. w4vgwl WJZE/-

bwmwZJ2XMs3g8 gd5tbstQ9lt4 eMlZ3u4

si3ns9lt4 wtJu4, eMlZw5 wqCi3nsZlx3t9lQ8

yK9o3Xj5 drEs0/uk8. bwmw2XMs3uJ8 drEx3t

w4v5gu. bwmwAbs?5g6 bm8N /ZwisnNqi3ns7m8.

b`miqZw7m8 x7m eMlZw8 vmQ/sJ8~i3gt4. c/w8

b
` fx @@@ x7m @@#-u nqi~o5 xg3bsqi3nw8 x7m

xg3bs?Ms3g8 sayNh5t9lQ8 u{`nk8 kNs7 b`mi

xgDm?5gt4 nqi3ni4 drsti4 bm4iz .#)# x7m

sbeszb xy?3`t8 drsy/3g8. bm8N bwmwb-

#)-#) s_?~l8i nqi3ni4. s9lu xaNh8isJi

s?Ms3g6 W3?9~Mt5t9lt4 x7m W3?9~Mt5t0Jt{nk5

w2WQ/soz8 gx=lx3i6 x7m W`vs3g3Chlx3i6.

yM`bi eMlZw8 NJ5bqb. brJ8 Nsfts`/5g8

bm8N bwmwX5g6 xy?3`t5 eMl`Zn
` Chiq8k5 f
` b

xg3bs?Ms3uJ5 gd5t0Jbs9lt4 eMlZ3u4 WQx3gA

Nm{y/sMsqizi. s_?~l8~i8 eMlZ3y5by8NoCwZu4

s
` 7mtzA8. bw`m3bs6 WQx3tc5XMs3uJ8 Ns4rx3tu4

xfi4 sbexEMs3gA. bw`m5bs6 NjgwNsi3n6

WQxMs3li, k5g`nixE9li vspn3li v2St5t-

drxi3bc3Xo6f6, xu`hi3nw9l wro3bs?o3gt4. x7m

xClx3m`z8 bwml n4fwobw8N3lA wXCz

bwm wh`mlN3i3`X6 xuhi4 suxi4 eMlZCh5-

si5txc8. bm8N xg3bs?Ms3g6 /ZwJmqj8

gc3Xo5t9lA. b
` fx xvwosD`t5 kwymo3g8 W9lQ8

WN`htui4 x7m WNh5bui4. b
` fxl wkw5 c/3g5g8

wMscbsJ8 bfJmZ/o3g8 cspmQxDt{ni4

s0ph5txExcMs3g8 Nso{yQx3lt4 eMlZ3u4 b
` 8N

xgwND3gcD8N`c8 WoC`bai3nk8 x7m xy?3tgc-

eMlZ6 x{n9MQx3isn7m8 Nox4f8 Nso5bs=7uA8.

si3nk8 bw`m{nw8N xvsi3nu4 x5bNqi3ni9l

bwmw7m8 xaNh5g6 WQx3XMsd6 w9lxA5 u{`ni
~ -

xaNh5gcc5bixz8. wh7uJbsJmJ6 Ns4f`t8

q5`g2 c/s7. bm4fx xg3bs?Ms3g8 xg3bsZJwoJ8

xg3bsi3nsd9lQ8 eMlZ6 gdbsMsqizi

m
` 8N ho xg3bsJcDi.

eMlZCh5gc3t9lA iDx3bsymJc3XMs3g6 xy?3tu4
drEx`c3tsix3gu4. b
` fx, b
` fxnw8NZMs?Ms3g8

/ZwdNA, nqi3nw8 drs`t8 xg3bsi{nsd9lQ8
b`mz8 @@-@%)u4 d~Mk8, cspvwJtsQx3gw8
xgw8NDbsdlQ8 xy?3to`mk8 bm4`r5 c9l~Ntg8
wk5tg9l, x5bN3bwomi6 xy?3tk5 d5ti3Xs-

Wdygcw8 cspm/siq8
wo8ix=7u WoExk8

tbsli, drxJcc5bq9li eMlZ3i4 szylx3gi4,

wcl8i Wbcq~M6 Wdygc3i4 wo8ixDt{ni4

WNhQxc`c3i6 wro3ymJu4, N
~ 7m5gi4 S5bdti4

b
` fkz er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi eMlZq8k8 wo8ix=7u
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WoExk8. wMq8 w8Ngcw8 w2WAh2S8 m
` 8N

NnwJc9li xsMbsQxcC/3g6 xg3lt4 s9lu

WoEJ8Nwo7mb wo8ixt5tlt4 w~kh8i3ni4

eats?5gk5 x7m gnsmctQAtk5 xgw8NsJk5,

b3`vi
~ 5gi4 cspm/ui4. wmw5gu4 gryct`Qic3g6

NlNw3yNh5t9lQ5 xu`hi9M5`bq8i4. bm8N

b`mi bm8N n
` z/s/Exo4 wo8ix3tbsd9lQ5

s2WN3yym7m8 vJy5txc5b3ym9lil whw5gu x7ml

wo8ix3`t8 Wdygc3i4 Wsyi4. b`m8N wvJC/z8

vJytbsc5b3ym9li c5tx3tv9M4. bfx WoExa/-

bm4fiz gry4vi3lt4 Wsi3nu4 bmguz eMlZ3i4

ExcC/3g5 yf3Xyq5gu x7m wkc3lt4 w9l5g8

W9lxE/sJi4 er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi. wo8ix3`t8

Nox8i bys/3Jx2 bwmw2X8 w2WQ/sK6 n`etx3-

wo4v/zb xgt{nos3i3u4 bm4fNz8 Wdygcw5

i3`XaJ8NC/Ex6 xy?3`t5 cspmJ5 bmguz

Wsyq8i4 wobui4.

iDxD8Nzb NJ3ix3bui4 cspn3={`ni4. s9lu

w2WAh5gw8 bm8N ttC5-

bs/ExcC/3g6 bm4`r5 scsytA5 x7m x0pu4

xy?3tsJ5 wkgc3t`gq5g6 cspmic3txqmb

nNJc3li W?9oxiq8i4 xaNh8is2, Wdygcw5

eMlZw5 u{nk5 xsMic5tt7ult4 srx{`nf5

x`gt{n~o5, WM5bsiz x7m hCw/3bsiz, x[Ag3b-

xhw9~M4 xy?5`t5 b`mi xvs{ni3nsZ/d8 ccu8

siz eMlZ3buis2, w?los3i6 x7m x5g~N5,

N
~ nwi3u4 x7ml wkw cspm/z5 wMos/si3nsli

x`gtq5 s3hzb x7m iezb.

ra9o3Xu gn3tt0Jtu.

b
` fx b
` hjz cspn3isJj8 won3y7mb
neExc3izi4 wo8ixDt{ns2 xgw8NsdlQ5
wo8ix3tk5, x7m xWEJmK5 s
` mJoEp3Jxf8i4
bm8N NlNw3bsd9lA x7m n
` zQx3lA.

eMlZ3i4 cspn3i6 x7m
~Nnwi6

g0`/5 ciQ/z
xWdbsJ7m8 wcl7us2 s
` mJoEp4fq8i4 bm8N
cspm/sJ8 kxbsJ8Nc8 eMlZw5 u{`nk5 g0`/5
c~iQ`/i. Wbcq7m8 W0JtQ9lA wMsJ5 kNcc5biq7mb bsNi3Xy4, rhu4 gnst{nu4 kxbsJcMsq5g6.

b`mi wclw5 ciQ`/i x7m bys/5Jxu N
~ nwisc5b3ymJ8 czb`h4f5 WJZE/sc5b3ymqM5. xy?5t5

eMlZCh8i6 klxk5

wMs?Ms5g8 N
~ nwi3i czb`h4f5 d~k7uc5b3ymK5

bwmzi4 w8Ngcw8 b_?i WoEi3u hdwh2S5,

ne5bsJi4 x7m N
~ mNq8iq8i4 Wlx3gu, wkw5

klx5 xg3bsq8N3ifw8 eMlZC`hbs9lt4.

cspm/q5 x7m wMsiq5 WoEJc3t9lA cspn3i3u4

bmisMs3g6 kNoC~Mi Wlx3gu. s9lu ho

wMos0/sc5b3ymqM8 gn3tt0Jti. WbcMs3f6

xg3bs?5g8 W0Jbs?5gt4. bw{hmi wkgcw8

xy?3ti4 s_?l w8Ngc3i4 WcbsJui3u s_?l

WD3nt9lQ8 klx{n6 W[ZNMs3g6 WNhQx6 x7m

cspmJu4 WcbsJui3u4 N
~ n
` wJc3t9lA sc3gt9l,

h4`fi3ns9lt4 ckw5`giq8 x5g~N8. s9lu nN/s-

d/~N3bsymMs3g[`A scCh4vlxzb bf`Zu4 eMlZ3i4

?o3g5 iai3nw8 klx{n/k5 x7m xqiq8i4

N
~ nwt9lQ5. “`xZw, N5tDlw5”` scs0/u~iA
` 6. ryxi

iDxD8Ny9lt4. wMq5 xy?3`t8 eMlZ3i4 W/sp-

sfx wkw5 cspmi3nsMs3gw8 sfkz xqiq8k5

xc3ym7uJ8 klxui4, x7m5bs6 wmwymJc3uJ6

x7m ck5w5`giq8k5 n3Wq1b, xqiq8k5

eMlZ3bu~i6 klxk5 mo5bsNh5g6. bm4fx

xuxq8k9l. w2WAh{ym7uJ5bs6 b
` fx czb`h8

xg3bs?5g8 sW`z4f8 Nu yfcq5gu ryxi Wlx3g6

NE8iq7mb Nj3bs9lxC/3gu4 xvsNEx3lA x3C`A2

srx{`n4f8 yfbc3isnA8~it9lA. s9lu x_?Xlq5

czsiz. b
` fx N
~ nw~i5 hoixcb, WoExac5-

klx5 wclw5 ciQ`/i W0JbsJ8NX5g8. x0posZ3u4

bEx~o8 cspnf`b8i3nsc5bt9lA, W0JtQ9lA

x7m wo8ixDt4ni4 x
` e5tEJc3ixc8 xvs{nC/3g8

xu`hi3nw8 eMlZw8 csp/sc5b3ym7mb b`mi3Xy4

bm8N wMos0/sJ8Nc8 wMQlis4 wo8ixDt{nw8.

x3`CA
` 2 wlxi hf5txi. WJuN3ins9li b`mi J
` iu

rnstz, hvziz, Nuiq8, S5bdtq5 x7m

x7m JMwu. xy?3`t8 x7m w8kgcw8 wWQ/~o5 ccu4

cspnc5bExc3iq5 xu`hx3t6 W9lxq8Ns7mb.

wkw5 Wdygcq8k5 cspm/sJi4 er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi x7m xaNh5bsiqi4 cspn3i6 gn3tt0Jtz8 wcli4
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eMlZw5 w3is5g5 bmsNDJ4
ciQ/zi

wMq5 vqh5`gZlx8 WbcMs3ym8iExz xbs-

Wbcqizk8 cspmN3gu4 w3is=7u4 ciQ`/i
b
` ft`AN xy?3tf5 w8Ngc5tA9l w3iJch6 wMq8i.

mgo3t9lA scsyshZ3gw
wMsJk5

Wbcqlxc5b3izk5 eMlZ3i4 beq8i JMw x7m

wMq5 wkgcw8 scExms3g8 d/oiC5gt4

xQys2 xuhi4 w3iJ{ni4. ryxi c5`tNv9M8i4

W=c3tbsZu4 w{y`?cbsJ8N3gt4 s
` uz W9lxu4

cspymJc3g6 bwmw5gc3iEx6 sW`z4f8.

vtmi3u4. k=/ xwWo, “ d=xh9ME2Sz xa/sZm

wclw5 s_?l bys/3Jxu, w3iJw5 cspZM8NqM8.

y3u~l8i5 Nugw8N6, ryxi Wbcq5g6 xu`hN3ifi4.

wkgcso3t9lz, giyJ8NCm gnC{ni4 b_?i

Wdygc3tA xgtuiq5
iezb, m5`bzb nsiqbl

vtmi3u, W0JtQ9lA WJ8ND8iCm~l8i5 wonwi3u4

xyx~iz3ymJw5 rh9M`v5 ne3bs?9oxo3t9lQ5

Qvi3gt4 ciQqiEo3bq8i4 x7m cspm/sJi4.”

xy?3tk5 x7m wM`QaJk5, Wdygc3tg5 x`gtc3-

“xJE3`ht?4v5tA w3iK8 ttCs/3gb ysCu Ns4f8

X5gu~i5 nZ2X9oxMsEK5 bw`mnwN6 hv5gu4. s9lu,

drExExc3mz8,” scMsd6 kh5b6.

bmisq5g6.” xyq5bs6 c/oJ5 vttbsJ8Nzb
xy?5`t5Fwkgcw5 b_?i vtmi3u x7m gryct-

Wbc[Zw8No3g6 rhf5tzi4 eMlZs2 xgtz xyxA5
iesizb. ck6 WM5bsiE?Ms3bz emlZs2
bw{hmi xyD3ymo3uJ6 bw`m5bs. bw{hmi xgc5bt9lQ5 m5`bzi4 x5gNnj5, m5`bz WM5bs?Msd6
b`mz8 ixdzi4 raC3`Xyxk5 mo5gQ5 xu`hiq5
xy?3`t5. rho`m9l x=5g3bs?Ms3g6 bw`m5tx6.
bm8N x5g~N6 nNsZ6 m5`bZi4 nqJMsS6 eg5gil.
xg5bsZJlxMs5g6 i=s3t0Jbs9li. nN/s?Ms3uJ6 vqxk5 wXCsbs7. ryxi b
` 8N x5g~N6
xg3bsMs5g6 rhgw8N3k8 x9~M8. x5g~N yx3Dx6
xgtcMs3g6 cko`m6 Wym/sZJ5gi xy?3tk8.
xg3bs?Ms3uJ6 “hl0/a9li” xu8iz whx~i5g6
wXCsbs7.
s3hz b_?z8 x9Dzi4 WsJ?Ms3uJ6 s3h3tDtQ9lA drstk5 mqg3i/wftQ9lA. wNlxq5bs6
iesu7mb. xg3bs?Ms3uJ6 s=qxCs8 W/sZJMs3uJ6 w8Nsi3nk8. nsiq8 boDxq8i4
egzaxE/s?ms3uJ8. xyq8 ns~i8 xg5bs?Ms3g8
nNaxbs9lt4 raixA8 cf3yiso3t9lQ8. nsiq8
x3`CA
` ZMc9M8i4 ryxi nNaxC{nDDN3g8.

y4f0/sJw5 eMlZw8

W/EDtz
NlND8~i3tbsK6 cspm/sJ4f8 vg0/sJ4f5 b
` 4fx
xy`DbsymJ8 bm4r~i2S4 xaNh5ti x7m xaNh5bsJi. b
` 4fx xy?5t5 tAy?9oxK5 k`bk5
WoE0Jtk5, ryxi5bs6 /Zw?9oxQ9lt4 wMq8i4
Wdygcw5 cspm/s~iQ8i4 bmsN{nw8N6. bm8N
nebsiz xsMsto8i4 sux5 xqJxl7u4
x5gwym7m8 eMlZ3i4 x7m v`qQ/s9li WlxDbs/Exz xy`DbsJi eMlZw5 wodyq8i
NJw8N3bui NJ3t9lQ8. bw`m4 xy?5`t5 xs9~M3bo3t9lQ5 hvoi3nslt4 szy8i3nj9l xsMsto8k8
suxk5. eMlZw5 woQxc3ymo3uJ5 k`bi4 Wdy3i4
xSt5bwomi3j5 xy?3tk won3y0Jbsizk8
ciQqiEo5bq8k5 x7m wonw/Exc3i3u4 m4fi3ni4
x9~M5bs6 xy?5tgcsi3nsZlxi4 bw`m{nw8N6,
Wdpo3g5 wo8ixDt{nw5 xgw8ND3bsd9lQ5 bm4`r8k5
Ws3hx5bsiq8k5 cspm/gc3k5 x7m eMlZ5k5.
xyq5 whmQ/sd/w5 s
` mJoEp3Jxf8k5 x7m
wm3usboEp4f8k8:
!H

s
` mJoEp3Jxf8k5: wo8ixDt{ni4 vtt3hwdpK5
xgw8Nsix3gi4 wo8ix=8 wonst{ni4.

b
` ftA~N xy?3tf5 x7m w8Ngc5tA5, y4f0/sifb-

bfx wMcEx~o5: X3N3i xaNhqxMsqi3u,

c3ymq5g6 c5tgw8N3i4 eMlZ3i4 hdwQ/q8i4.

Wdygc3tA5 x`gtq5 eMlZ3`uz
` 3g8, WM5bsiz
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x7m hCw/3bsiz, iq`Caiz W/uis2,

bwmw2S6 d~Mi g{n3C{nsJk5 bm8N cspn3i6

xaN`ht
` 5, xaNh8~i5 Wsyq5, klx3ix3i4

mgw3y7m8 s
` AbsJ8N3gi4 bm4`rk5 kNosJj5 x7m

eMlZ3i4, x5bN3bwomi3j5 xg3bs`h5 x7m

tusJk5 WoEctc3X5g~k8 xy?3ti4 W0JtQ9lQ5

Wdygcw5 WN`hy5 xaNh9li.

er3`bl
~ 2 iQxi eMlZqb.

@H xy?3tk5 xgxZ{nu4 vtt3hwdpJ5 wMc3ix3li:

b
` fx wMsJ5 iEsS5

bm8N kw5tixz8 k`bu4 cspmi3u4 ne`/3ymq5gu4

xg3bsh5 N
~ 7m5gw8 WN`ht
` 8, x5bN3bwo8i3j5

xfislx3g6. NlND8~id6 x
` eQxDt{n3bcz8,

xgxZw8, xgExc3i6 nqi3ni4 drsti4,

Wsy`?9od9lQ5 Ws{hx3bsiq8 cspm/sJgcw8 x7m

yKo3tc3i4 xaNh5gc3t9lA, moQxc3i6

xg3ix3lA wonwi3u4 cspmqi3ni4 wMQ/sJi4,

wro3ymJu4, hbwE=sh5 hf5txA5 eMlZs2

wo8x3ti4 b_?i kNosJu.

wMc3li xyq8i4 W9lxE/i4 kNosJu.
#H S
` cwis?5g6 xsMiz eu3D/sd9lA, m
` 8NsJ6
xvw9osDti4 xe5bsymJk5 x7m gnsmt5tQxc3i3u4. b
` 8N x5gxJ6 bm4`rk5
s
` mJoEp3Jxf8k5 x7m wm3usboEp4f8k5.
$H wm3usboEp4f8k8: ccu4 cspn3~i5 whmQ/sd9lQ5 bm4fx cspn3isc5b3ymJ5 xg3gt4
czb`hi4 WJZp/symq7mb d~kuzN3gu4
i9ox0Jbsc5b3izk8 kNosJu4. w2WQ/c3gw8
ccu4 N
~ nwi6 s
` A
` bs5txC/z8 wMcc8 wk8i4
cspmJi4 bmguz3Xy4 x7m xsMiq8i4
eMlZw8. srx{`nf5 cspn3i6 whmQ/sdQ9lA
Wym5tJc5txq7m8 cspmi3u4 xu`hiq8i4
srx{`n4f8.

MAP #97-01 / kNax8 #97-01
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MAP #97-02 / kNax8 #97-02

MAP #97-03 / kNax8 #97-03
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MAP #97-04 / kNax8 #97-04

MAP #97-05 / kNax8 #97-05
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Apak Qaqasiq

Elder/Hunter

Manasa Evic

Hunter

Joeelee Papatsie

Hunter

Levi Evic

Hunter/HTO Chairman

Peter Kilabuk

Study coordinator

Ricky Kilabuk

Camera man

M I G R AT I O N

OF WHALES

According to the eight participants, the majority of the
whales that migrate to and from the calving waters of
Clearwater Fiord travel on the west side of Cumberland
Sound. (See map 97-01.) Before the introduction of motorized transportation (snowmobiles and boats) in the 1960s,
the Beluga whales would follow the newly formed ice cracks
heading towards Clearwater. This was from June until the
Sound was free of ice in July. The migrating whales upon

INTRODUCTION

arrival at these cracks were vulnerable and were only hunted

The collection of the material in Pangnirtung
was done with the involvement of eight
hunters/elders from the community. Material
collected included the general knowledge, health,

then. At the floe-edge they were only hunted if they were
very close to the ice where they could be harpooned when
shot. Today, they migrate to and from Clearwater in groups
within the same general period of time due to the noise created by the motorized means of transportation and hunting.

population, hunting and history of the S/E

FEEDING

Baffin beluga. All the working materials and

When whales reach the floe-edge they tend to feed off mostly

final documents are property of the NWMB and
are available only through them.
The study was conducted at the Pangnirtung HTO

Arctic cod and turbot under the ice. However, this feeding
behaviour at the floe-edge has changed. Before the motorized means of transportation and more numerous hunts at
the floe-edge the whales used to dive close to the ice to feed

Office with a group of eight selected elders/hunters

below the ice. This is known to take place less frequently

consisting of:

nowadays probably due to the noise created by the hunters

Jaco Evic

Elder/Hunter

Enoosilk Nashalik

Elder/Hunter

Mososee Keyuayuk

Elder/Hunter

Peterosie Karpik

Elder/Hunter

or in fear of the hunters’ rifles.
Upon migrating to the Clearwater Fiord, whales used to
feed in bigger numbers (as marked in map 97-01) and also
upon leaving Clearwater Fiord. During their stay in
Clearwater the whales are known to
have less stomach contents
probably due to shedding
(moulting) and females
giving birth in the area.

INUIT ECOLOGICAL TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE – PANGNIRTUNG NT
The reason for less feeding activity is not exactly known. The
whales feed more on shrimp and some invertebrates that are
available in that area. This reduced feeding activity explains
why they are much skinnier when they leave Clearwater in
the fall.

OUTPOST
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CAMPS

According to the elders there used to be more frequent
appearances of whales during the arrival, departure and
seasonal periods. At outpost camps (on map #97-04), whales
were abundant near the camps while they were in Clearwater.
At night the breaths of whales could be heard all night in

BIRTHS

front of Camp 6 until morning. Today, encounters with

As Clearwater is the only place where whales are known to
give birth to their calves in S/E Baffin, hunters have learned

whales at the camp are rare.
Hunters at this camp had designated shooters most like-

a great deal about these Beluga whales. Most of the whales

ly to make an instant kill should a whale come close to the

will come to Clearwater to give birth when Cumberland

land. This was a common practice at all camps. Even if there

Sound is free of ice. Most of the young are born in July or

were numerous whales in the nearby waters they were not

early August. Inuit and hunters here believe a whale may give

hunted unless a sure shot was determined. Back in the 1930s

birth annually. A lot of the females are accompanied by new

and until the 1960s ammunition was hard to come by and no

borns, yearlings and another from the year before.

shots were wasted. Despite the numerous whales in the area

In Clearwater more numerous births occur in certain
areas as outlined in map 97-02. Fewer births are known to
take place upon the whales arriving at Clearwater. It is only

the camps would hunt only what they were going to use,
minimizing wastage of meat and muktuk.
The meat back then was used mostly for dog food

after spending some time in Clearwater that they will give

though usable parts were removed with care. These were

birth.

mostly the tendons used for sinew. Certain sinews from the
parts of the whale were used for certain types of women’s

COMMERCIAL

HUNTS

Until the 1940s the Hudson’s Bay Company was still active in
the commercial hunts of Beluga whales in Clearwater. Some

work. There were also bones used for carving and there were
certain parts that were considered a delicacy.

of these hunts were not documented and it is impossible for

MOTORIZED

today’s elders to estimate how many whales were taken.

Today the biggest factor that is considered to be causing a

People from camps would gather in Pangnirtung before the

decline in the number of whales at the outpost camps and

hunts. Whales were taken by means of drive-ins, a method

the whole Cumberland Sound area is the noise created by

where whales were herded by many boats towards shore and

the numerous motorized boats. The noise is preventing the

left stranded on the falling tide. Here everybody was given a

whales from reaching certain areas in the large numbers

specific role to play in the drive-ins of whales at Clearwater.

identified before the 1960s. Overall the behaviour of the

One successful drive-in area was near Usualuk where both

whales is very different than in the past. The noise and activi-

Belugas and Narwhals were taken. (See map #97-03.) This

ties of the boats are suspected to be a major factor as to why

also suggests that there were probably more whales travelling

fewer whales are reaching the Clearwater area than before.

B O AT S

on the east side of Cumberland Sound and is indicative of
there having been larger whale populations. According to
the elders there were no drive-ins taking place in the 1940s
and 1950s. The elders have since seen a decrease in the number of whales even after the commercial hunts were stopped.

H E A LT H

OF THE WHALES

Today’s elders have seen a slight decrease in the thickness of
the whales’ fat. It is suspected that this is due to the whales
needing to travel farther and faster to avoid the motorized
boats.
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In the past, when the whale muktuk (skin) was cut back

The participants feel that the heavy commercial hunts that

it would overflow with oil and split along the cut easier. The

took place during the drive-ins in the early 1900s have

whale’s back would also appear to have smaller bumps, due

reduced today’s populations substantially.

to the fatness of the whale’s body. It was noted also that the
intestines used to have more fat surrounding them. The
elders suspect it’s not due to the whales being poor in health
but due to the increased travel and runs they must do to
avoid boats and hunters. Essentially, the whales today have
to expend more energy.
The thickness of muktuk, its texture, taste and colour
have not changed in any way or form. The muktuk is thicker
in spring and summer than in the fall. This is a natural
change that has always taken place.
Today the whales leave Clearwater as early as late
August, whereas until the 1960s they would not leave until
late October. Some suspect it could be that the smaller
numbers of whales in the area are more sensitive to the

SCARRING

OF WHALES

These whales appear to be more scarred with rifle shots than
before. From the early 1900s to the 1960s it was a tradition
that only the injured would be hunted as long as conditions
permitted.
Motorized boats were also not available to these hunters
and they were more selective in the methods they used. The
motorized boats have been a major factor allowing hunters
to chase the whales at random, therefore more shots are
fired during a hunt. Today it is common to see more than
10 boats chasing a herd of scattered whales.

motorized boats and noise; that a killer whale population is

B A D LY

no longer in the area; and, that the ice is forming sooner in

AND THEIR ROLES

Clearwater. It was also noted that there are fewer premature

There is a certain group of badly scarred whales. These are

births taking place outside the calving area which could be a

ones with big notches in their back or disfigured bodies.

change due to the decreased number of whales in the area.

They are known by most hunters to appear almost annually

SCARRED WHALES

at the floe-edge or summer migration. The hunters respect

P O P U L AT I O N S

AND DISTRIBUTION

these whales as they have been seen repeatedly scouting an

Today’s hunters are encountering smaller numbers in both

area before the larger number of whales advance. Certain

male and juvenile pods as compared to the 1940s and 1950s.

scarred whales scout for both the Narwhal or the Beluga.

In one case a hunter at Camp No. 6 witnessed whales enter-

(The bigger scarred whales are shown below in diagrams

ing Clearwater from midday until sunset travelling in big

A–D.) These are known to be found at a distance from the

numbers with no breaks. Today the male, female and juvenile

herds or groupings that are either travelling or resting.

pods have decreased in both numbers and groupings quite

These badly scarred whales have been known for decades by

dramatically.

the elders and hunters and their role has always been the

The commercial hunts before the 1940s were suspected
to be the major factor in the decrease. Even after the commercial hunts were lifted at the end of the 1970s, hunters
saw a decrease in numbers. Since then the numbers have
steadied and are suspected to be rising in numbers due to
the more numerous females carrying young and juveniles
today. It is important to note the changes the hunters have
seen over the years. The more recent decrease in numbers
has not been due to overhunting, as some whales may stay
elsewhere outside Clearwater or even Cumberland Sound.

same. Hunters avoid hunting them as they have proven to
lead whales into this area year after year.
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A) Notch in the back (still seen today).

B) Dragging a rope (still seen today).
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C) Disfigured body (still seen today).

D) Notch near fin area (still seen today).
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SAMPLING

COLLECTION BY

DFO

The sampling collection program that has been conducted
annually by DFO for the three communities has generated
some mixed feelings and support. The hunters involved in
this study and in the collection program, were not clear as to
what was the purpose of the program. The general feeling
was that if the hunters were made aware of the intent of the
program, they would be more willing to provide information.
Possible solutions discussed to improve this program were:
1) Written reports be made available to hunters and the general public on the purpose and results of these studies.
2) More direct consultations between the DFO, HTO and
the general public.
3) NWMB be notified of the problem and that they be
included in the process.
4) That DFO and HTO should not rely on verbal conversations with small groups or individuals as a sufficient means
of relaying the message to the public.

DISTINGUISHING
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2) The whales hunted at the floe-edge are different in
appearance and in size. They are noticeably smaller and
skinnier and appear in the Spring – April, May or June.
These whales are really white in colour and do not show
any sign of shedding as the Clearwater whales do. Hunters
suspect that these whales spend more time in the faster
currents and that this is probably the reason why they are
thinner and skinnier. Another difference they show in
their behaviour is that they are much easier to hunt
because they come closer to the ice and they do not stay
under the water as long as the Clearwater whales do.
These whales are usually not in as great numbers as the
Clearwater whales. They also travel in smaller groups.
It is not known from where these whales come or where
they go.
3) The whales on the west side of Cumberland Sound are
also smaller than the Clearwater whales. They are also not
as fat and appear to spend their time along the coast and
in faster currents of water. Though these are smaller in
size, the skin (Maayak) is thicker than the other two popu-

THE DIFFERENT

lations. They also tend to sink when killed. The meat and

P O P U L AT I O N S

muktuk is also stronger in taste than the other two popu-

In Cumberland Sound alone there are three different Beluga

lations and the muktuk tends to be more flexible.

populations being hunted during the year. The main group

Most counts have taken place only in Clearwater. The

is the Clearwater population. There is also a group of smaller

numbers found have been used in determining the size of

whales being hunted at the floe-edge, and there is a small

the population and distribution.

population that summers on the west side of Cumberland
Sound.
These are distinguished by the hunters with the notable

To get a more accurate number of whales that are entering and being hunted in Cumberland Sound there should be
more effort made to include the other populations. These

differences in appearance, size, health and behaviour.

are hunted and taken off the Pangnirtung quota annually.

Differences:

Further studies would help determine if these are different

1) The Clearwater whales are the biggest in body size of the

populations. The hunters feel that taking these other popula-

three populations. Also upon arrival the outer layer of

tions into account would improve the accuracy of the studies

skin is yellow and in its early stage of shedding. These

and counts. Another interesting note raised here was the fact

whales are fat and most float when killed. They reach

that before the introduction of motorized transportation it

Cumberland Sound usually in late June or early July and

was harder for the hunters to determine if there were differ-

travel in big herds. These characteristics apply to most

ent populations reaching the area. This was because they did

adult whales. The younger ones are not as white or are

not have the means of transportation to venture out to other

still grey in colour.

parts of Cumberland Sound.
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BELUGA

P O P U L AT I O N S A N D

D I S T R I B U T I O N S AT T H E O U T P O S T C A M P S

boats or because of the lesser numbers of whales in
Clearweater.
Enoosilk Nashalik, an elder/hunter who used to live at

There is a great difference in the population and distribu-

Sauniqtuuradyuk, (area 1 of map 97-04) recalls how the

tions of whales at the outpost camps. This is due to smaller

whales used to follow the new forming cracks towards land in

numbers and changes in the behaviour of the whales at the

the later part of spring near the camp. Then in the fall they

northern part of Cumberland Sound. The decrease in num-

would migrate back out, passing the same area. They used to

bers are the result of the commercial hunts by the Hudson’s

hunt the whales in the newly forming cracks. The hunters

Bay Company into the 1940s, and local commercial hunts for

killed only what they needed to share amongst the camp. He

a number of years until 1979. These hunts all took place at

knows that today, most of the whales travel further out in the

Clearwater. For years after the hunts, the number of whales

open water.

continued to decrease. Today the hunters are seeing more

Whales used to travel below the ice of the high tide

whales carry young and suspect that the numbers are finally

mark. This is rarely encountered today. In the past many of

increasing.

the whales would have travelled below the ice in a day or

At Nunatak (area 6 of map 97-04) at the mouth of the

less. These comments were backed up by Apak Qaqasiq, an

entrance to Clearwater where several families permanently

elder/hunter, who also resided at the same camp. Because

resided into the 1960s, Peterosie Qarpik (elder/hunter)

there were no motorized boats in Clearwater when families

recalls that from the 1940s to the 1950s, the whales used to

camped for a part of a season, whales were left undisturbed

spend a lot of time near Nunatak in the summer months,

in the waters.

almost right till freeze-up late in the month of October.
These whales, he recalls, were in the hundreds.
He further recalls that while heading to the end of

In the late 1980s only one count study was ever taken
involving the camps outside Clearwater. With the counts
only taking place in Clearwater, it is felt by the group that it

Clearwater, he used to see many whales, guessing the num-

would be best if the counts were done at the entrance of

bers to be over a thousand along one side of the fiord. He

Clearwater while they are entering, to determine how many

remembers the whales whistling and making noises near the

really do enter.

Nunatak camp in the night.
Another Elder/Hunter, Mosesee Qiyuadyuk recalls when
whales used to give birth at Iqalugadyuk (area 7 of map
97-04) outside Clearwater.

GENERAL

HUNTING AREAS

Pangnirtung hunters take advantage of all seasons to hunt

In Bon Accord (Illungayut, area 3 of map 97-04)

Beluga, as long as the quota is still not taken. Most spring

Jaco Evic, an elder/hunter, recalls when there were much

hunts are done at the floe-edge out in Cumberland Sound

more whales travelling near the camp heading to or leaving

between April, May and June. The beluga are mostly hunted

Clearwater. He recalls that whales used to temporarily leave

only if there are no Narwhals to hunt. Summer is when the

Clearwater more frequently and in bigger numbers. He

heaviest of hunts will take place in Cumberland Sound and

recalls whales travelling closer to the land. Today the whales

outside of the Clearwater boundaries. (This boundary is

tend to travel further out in the open water. Hunts were lim-

marked on map 97-03.) A gradual decrease in the number of

ited to only what was needed and also to avoid spoilage of

whales has been noticed, and only in the last few years have

meat and muktuk. Manasa Evic, a Hunter, also recalls when

hunters started noticing more Beluga carrying young and

they used to hunt them in the late fall; today the whales are

calves. As a result, they are certain there is an increase in the

leaving in late August or early September. This is also a

numbers of the Beluga in recent years.

behavioural change suspected to be due to the motorized
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HUNTING

It is strongly recommended that this be addressed to the

METHODS AND

HUNTING OF
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local Education Council and system through NWMB so that

BELUGA

Traditional Knowledge can be made available to both the

Hunting methods and equipment have changed dramatically
in the last 35+ years. The behaviour of the Beluga whales has

school system, the teachers and to the students.
Some of the topics suggested for educating students

also changed dramatically. Today hunters are using rifle

could include:

shots to get the whales to go under water during chases. This

1) Traditional hunting methods.

has contributed to the number of scarred whales and to a

2) Research on Beluga by students.

general changed behaviour in the whales. A contributing

3) Hunting and Hunting Methods before, during and after

factor in the wounding and chasing of whales at large is the
quota of 35 which makes the hunter rush for his catch. At
most hunts there are more than three times the hunters for
the quota. This usually takes place at the time the Beluga
arrives in Cumberland Sound. These rushed hunts originat-

hunts.
4) Hands-on experience on traditional uses of meat and
parts.
5) Butchering, cutting and distributing of the muktuk and
parts.

ed with the introduction of the quota.
When a number of boats are chasing whales, hunters are
The group suggests that the hunter who first wounds the

COMMUNITY HUNTS
PA N G N I R T U N G

whale gets the whale when it is killed and not the harpooner.

Pangnirtung HTO organizes annual hunts to distribute muk-

Another practice was that when a whale had been injured,

tuk and meat amongst the elders, to less supported mem-

the oil slick on the water's surface was used to pursue the

bers, and to the public through certain community events

wounded whale. Today the elders feel that to restore some

throughout the year. This serves a good purpose and has

order in the hunting of Beluga whales, traditional laws and

been welcomed by the community in general.

taking shots with other boats and hunters in the line of fire.

practices need to be applied and adhered to more strictly.

WITHIN

As the HTO does not have an adequate budget to run

The group also feels there should be more community con-

these hunts, they are getting harder to run because of rising

sultations to make the public more aware of the problems.

costs. It is also getting harder to find hunters to participate.

This should be addressed at the school level.

Upon returning from the hunts community feasts take
place. This event is thought to be a good way of bringing the

COMMUNITY

KNOWLEDGE AND

SCHOOL PROGRAMS RE: TRADITIONAL
KNOWLEDGE OF THE S/E

BAFFIN

BELUGA
Today there are no libraries available for the students and
instructors to educate themselves on Inuit Traditional
Knowledge of S/E Baffin Beluga whales. Local knowledge is
not available to the students and they learn of the Beluga
elsewhere. The problem is recognized where a new teacher
may have no knowledge or local information available to
him/her at all.

community together and is encouraged.
Because of the problem of high costs, the following suggestions are being made to organize and run the hunts more
cost-effectively:
1) Run the hunts in the spring while they can still use snowmobiles to reach the floe-edge to keep costs down.
2) The meat can be better prepared when the weather is not
too warm to avoid spoilage.
3) Hunters should remain at certain look out spots at the
time of hunt.
4) Activate the hunts only when whales have been spotted at
the floe-edge.
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5) Should hunts take place in the summer, they should be
organized at the time the whales first start heading for
Clearwater, in Cumberland Sound.
6) That the Hamlet of Pangnirtung assist more often in these
hunts.
These suggestions are raised to help keep costs down
and to further avoid any spoilage of meat or muktuk.

G E N E R A L H E A LT H
SPRING, SUMMER

OF

BELUGA

HUNTING BELUGA

WITH NETS

Today these nets are not used in any season to hunt Beluga.
Some hunters avoid using seal nets fearing they will catch
whales after the quota has been filled. In Pangnirtung or
outside, whale nets are only used to hunt Narwhal. Elder/
hunter Jaco Evic recalls that nets at the outpost camps were
not used before the 1930s. This was probably due to no rope
material being available to be made into nets. After the

IN THE

A N D FA L L

1930s nets were introduced, but even these were made with
very poor rope and material.

The elders and hunters share the same knowledge on the
health of the whales from season to season. These whales are

ICE

fat and healthy when they first arrive in Cumberland Sound.

A N D I C E PA C K S I N T H E S U M M E R

Clearwater whales will float when killed between the months
of April to August. Later in the fall from September on, the
whales have lost weight and tend to sink when killed.
When these whales leave Clearwater in the fall, they
tend to be more adventurous and can be found in more of
the inlets and fiords along their migratory route. The whales
will travel closer to the coast more than they would have
upon arrival and they feed on their way out. When these
whales have thinned out, they will travel faster and go without air for much longer periods of time (in the fall).
Stomach contents of the whales have shown that they

C O N D I T I O N S AT T H E F L O E - E D G E

When hunting at the floe-edge thin ice is always a threat and
creates problems for the hunters. Heavy ice packs at the floeedge can be used to the hunters advantage where whales may
be found in small openings of water and are vulnerable.
In the summer when heavy ice packs are in Cumberland
Sound, it is harder to hunt game. Losses may be greater and
travel may be impossible due to the heavy ice packs.

ICE

ENTRAPMENT OF WHALES

In 1956 over a hundred Beluga whales were trapped during

feed more towards the last part of their stay in Clearwater,

the forming of ice on the west side of Cumberland Sound.

and feed regularly upon leaving Clearwater. (Note: some of

It was only in later years that it was noticed that the whales

the elders had witnessed dead whales that had died while

were missing. There are other areas that trapped whales

feeding on a “tupiyyutik” better known as the grenadier.)

repeatedly on the west side of Cumberland Sound. Most of
these whales may survive the winter if not hunted. Another

AGING

O F M E AT A N D M U K T U K

This traditional method of aging meat is still practiced,
depending on the season of kill. Most of the aging was done
with the younger and smaller whale meat and muktuk later
in the summer. Regardless of the age of whales, the muktuk
can be aged and made into “Singittaq” which is the stripping
of muktuk from the skin and blubber after it has been aged.

area that is known to have trapped more than 35 whales is
Irvine Inlet, (see map #97-04). There are fast currents there
and shallow waters. Enoosilk Nashalik (elder/hunter) suspects that the whales could have been washed ashore by a
sudden fast current of water as their remains were found
above the high tide mark. Another area that occasionally
traps whales is the openings of water in Nettilling Fiord.
Enoosilk has encountered a few trapped whales a number
of times in that area.
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STUDIES AND COUNTS
BELUGA WHALES

OF
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could make people or dogs dizzy or sick. The blubber was
used extensively to fuel the “Qullik” (stove) which burns
cleaner and brighter than most types of blubber. The blub-

Inuit knowledge has always been lacking or not included in

ber of the whale had even been used repeatedly as a gasoline

some of the studies, final reports or findings where Inuit

mix to run motors.

hunters participated. Some individuals, during aerial surveys,

The distribution of the whale parts were split evenly

returned feeling neglected or found their input not included

amongst the camp when a whale was caught either at the

in the final reports. The group feels that there needs to be

immediate camp site or elsewhere. There were also certain

improvements made in the studies and reporting methods to

procedures followed in the preparation of the whale. Certain

include Inuit knowledge in the final reports. Even in the last

types of bones, the front flippers and tail fins were divided

few studies and counts, adequate Inuit knowledge was not

equally after being cut into smaller pieces.

included. Changes have been requested with DFO to work
closer with the communities on such activities.

“Today when a whale is caught, it is cut wherever it is
convenient regardless of its possible uses. Very small parts
of the meat or intestines are taken, and the parts that were

TRADITIONAL

USES OF

W H A L E M E AT A N D PA R T S
Today the uses of a whale and its parts are less known by the
younger generations, even though traditional uses and needs
are still an important part of our culture. This is an area
where elders need to educate and pass on their knowledge.
Elder/hunter Enoosilk Nashalik said, “We must restore this
(practice of Traditional Knowledge) ... as it used to be part
of our daily lives.” In the past, most parts of the whale were
used except for the head. People made thread, jerky, and
used the meat for dog food. There were different kinds of
thread made from the tendons of certain parts – the type
used would depend on what the women were going to use it
for. It was done this way because certain tendons were weaker than others. Even the meat is not used for food today as
it was in the past. Certain parts of the whale that were
considered a delicacy back then are still eaten today by
some hunters. The stomach was boiled by some people, the
skin was made into the base of whip handles. Hunters made
from the skin a certain type of rope used in luring the seal
pup’s mother to the hole. This type of rope turned white
after repeated use and would not freeze in the cold. This was

eaten as a delicacy are hardly touched,” said hunter
Jooeelee Papatsie.
With the changing needs for whale parts and uses,
respect by hunters for Belugas has changed too. “This is
becoming a more common problem,” says hunter Levi Evic.
“This was never a problem when all parts and uses were
divided equally amongst the camp,” recalls elder/hunter
Mosesee Qiyuayuk.
The elders and hunters recognize that the ignorance
of traditional ways and laws are part of the problems today.
Hunts are too rushed and too much eagerness is shown by
most hunters. Even the elders are having to rush to get their
catch or share. This was never done while living at the outpost camps. Before, more of the camp members were related
unlike the many different families and community members
today. The gaps between the elders and the younger generations are far and wide. “We the elders acknowledge that
there is a need for us to give better guidance,” says elder/
hunter Enoosilk Nashalik. Elder/hunter Mosesee Qiyuayuk
stated, “Hunters can obtain the elders’ knowledge by listening to elders on the radio.”

cut out from the top part of the whale skin. Uncleaned

CLOSING

bones were stored to be used in the winter as fox bait, or,

Levi Evic, Hunter/HTO Chairman: “This study will bring out

eaten when there was no other meat available. The meat on

a lot of new information regarding educational views and

the front part of the whale head was not consumed as it

other aspects on the hunting of Beluga whales.”

REMARKS
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Manasa Evic, Hunter: “I expect good results from this

The educational videos to be used at the school

study and want to hear the outcome of this study sooner

programs should include such topics as:

than later. I thank the elders for participating.”

1) Traditional uses of meat and whale parts.

Jaco Evic, Elder/Hunter: “I have high expectations from
this study, not only on hunting Beluga whales but on the way
we live our lives and through the teaching of more of our
traditional ways of living.”

2) Proper hunting methods before, during and after
the hunts.
3) Butchering, cutting and distribution of muktuk and parts.
Another idea mentioned for teaching students is to have

Enoosilk Nashalik, Elder/Hunter: “I express my thanks.
We expect good things to come from these meetings.
Hopefully, with this information NWMB can make improvements through further studies and such.”
Peterosie Qarpik, Elder/Hunter: “I express my thanks
and expect Question #11 on “Traditional Knowledge in the
school programs” and Question #19 on “Traditional needs
and uses of whale parts and meat,” to be most beneficial as
educational tools.”

the students do research work on the Beluga whales.
Suggestions to DFO on the sampling program:
1) The purpose and intentions should be made clear to the
hunters and public on the sampling program being
carried out by DFO.
2) There should be more direct consultations between DFO,
HTO and the public on the progress of the study.
3) That NWMB should be addressed and take a part in the
progress of these studies.

Jooeelee Papatsie, Hunter: “I also express my thanks.

4) DFO and HTOs should not rely on verbal conversations to

From 1960 to 1970 the younger generation has lost a lot of

small groups or individuals as sufficient for conveying the

traditional skills and ways that used to be followed. Having

messages of the study.

lived with an elder and therefore recognizing how far we
have to go, I expect that there may be more hardships along
the way.”
Apak Qaqasiq, Elder/Hunter: “I express my thanks. This
study has been very informative, I also respect the questions
that were raised as they were very relevant to our traditional
ways of life.”

SUGGESTIONS

AND

R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S T O

NWMB

The eight participants from Pangnirtung involved in this
study and meeting would like to request that the need to
put out educational material in a written format for students,
teachers and local people be addressed seriously.
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p3Jxf8i4 x7m xgw8ns9lt4 ryxi `bft`AN.

?5bzb wodyz8 emlZw8 cspm/so3uJ6

bm8N cspn3i6 xsMbsMs3g6 X8i3`gu `smJoEp4f8 x9M=zi ctbsymJi5 *-i4
xy?3ti4Fwkgc3i4 sfxa9lt4:

xyD3ymJcExz y~Nzi. yKixA5 xsMsto5
wq3C0j`t8 xuhw9l xaNh8is?5g8
y~Nzi, eMlZw8 SMb3XMsClxzb ci{n3gt4 yfu
iENhQx3gt4
x`bk5 y`f7. bm8N
cspm/s`/g6
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bwmwZJw8i3nsozb w7mc W0Jtc3gi W3?l2X5-

r4fo`m5 WoEtbsMs3g8 wMsJ8 xaNh3g8

gi4 xy?3ti4, y`KC9lt4 xy?3`t5 drstq8i4. bwm

sapt9lQ5 eMlZ3i4 whw5gu. xbsy3u4 sapi3u4

xs9~MX9ox9lt4 whw5gj8 eMlZw8 iENh2X-

WJc5txMsEK6 ciQ`/i shx~l2 bwvi bm4`r4

Mszb xuh[Absi3ns9lt4 tt3ymJ b?i kNaxu

eMlZw5 cd3b8 x7m e3i3~o5 W?sMsd8. kNax3

(&-)! x7ml xs9MX9ox9lt4 whw5g`uz
` 3gt4.

bflA N7mz (&-)# bm8N3bs v``q`hbsJ6 w7mc

b`mi
~ 8i3ui whw5gu eMlZw8 cspm/sJ8

xu`hi3nw8 eMlZw wqC?Mszb xin3ixb u{nA5

xexD7uZJw8i3nsiq8 w7mc W0Jtc3gi uexD3n-

vq3gJxzb. b
` ft`AN wNgcw8 cspm/qA8

i3ui x7m x3Nw5 w3is3iq8i b`mi. b
` N W0Jtz

sapJc3XMsq5g6 xf8izi !($) x7m !(%).

iENh5txc5bqi3nsiz8 cspm/s9M`bq5g6

s0pDhQx3Nd6, b
` fx w8Ngcw8 cspymK{ho

h7ms7m`z8. bm4fx eMlZw8 iEi{ns?3g8 ra2X8i4,

c5`t8ND3Xoxiq8i4 xu`hiq8i4 eMlZw8 ho

x7m wMq8i4 nsio{n/sq5gi4 xgwNsJi4

raixA8 is=st{nc5b5i6 kczoClx3t9lA.

b`mi3Xy4. b
` 8N NlNwDbs7m8 h7m8 bm4fx
n9~li3ns?7m`zb b2`Xz
` 3X9oxoCw7mb srx{`nu.

w3isiq

kNoC~Ma?5gu~i5
`bft`AN wNgcqA5 b_?i vtmi3u, Wbc3i3ns?Ms`gZlx6 neX8iq8i4 eMlZw8 trst-

b
` Nw~M4 whw5g6 b_?`g7m8 Nugw8N6 eMlZw8

o3t9lQ8, xsMo3t9lQ5 x7m xs/3ys=s2 wMzi.

cspm/4f8 w3is3=s/Exz m
` C~Mq8k8 b`mN er3`bl
~ 2

b_?i kNoC~Ma?5gui3u N
~ 7m (&-)$ eMlZw8

iQxi, xy?3t5k wosbsym7mEod5 bm4fx

xu`h?Msd8 ciQ`/i kNzb sW`z2 beq8i

eMlZw. xu`hi3nw8 eMlZw8 bw`m4 N0`pJw8

bm~it9lQ8 whw5gu. s8k4f8 S9Mq5 eMlZw8

bmszX5g8 whw5gj5 w3i/3go3gt4 vq3g0Jxz

g`n/s?Msg8 s8ko`m6 n
` zi kNQ/s2 N7m G^H

yfcD8~iCw7m8. xu`hi3nw8 w3ixC`b8 w3ixa?5g8

s9``MD3nizk8. s9lu cspi6 eMlZ3i4 b?i

JMwu s_?l WoC`b3t9lA x`Qy. wkw9l xy?3t9l

kNuizi czgcsot9lA by8No3X5g8. xaNh5`t8

hoJ{n3g8 rhk5 bfym/uk5 cspym/uA9l, eMlZ6

b_?i kNoC~Mu drEx`c5tc3XMs3g8 gd5t5bst-

w3isDN3g6 x3`CAb`m8. xuhw`A6 x3Nq5 wkCbd-

Qisni3nu4. eMlZ3u4 c9oJc8ic8 kNj8. bw{hmi

tc3X5g8, x3`Cino/3gt4, x7m xycE9li

!(#)u4 tr5gA !(^)-qi nfw xJ8N3XMszb

sz9oon3u4. NlNw5bsMs3uJ6 bmi whw5gu

WNhQx6 x7m drEs0/u4 bmszgw~NE?8Nt4.

xu`hi3nw8 w3isX5g8 b`miZJ2S8 NlNw3bsymJu

bwmw4vlx3t9lQ5 xuhw4 eMlZw5 b`mi5tx6, `

kNaxu (&-)@. xbqCi whw5`g2 vq3gzb wtiq5

bfx kNoC~M5 xaNh2XMsd8 ryxi xg3ix3bui4,

N`u8iq9l WJZE/sqM5 bm4kz w3isX5gk8.

/ZwgwNDmNt4 iezi4 x7m m5`bzi4. bm8N iez

c5`t8Nsi3nw8 w3is3g8 cspm/sK6 bwmw2XQxqb

xg3bslxMs3g6 eudt{ns9li w`m5bs6 xgtcD8-

trC`b3gt4 whw5gj5, ryxi raiv9MzA5 bmi

N3g8 W
` /3bsQ9lt4 W5tx3bsNh5gt4, bm4fxaZJ2X-

w3iso3X5g8 GtrC`bD8~i3gt4H.

Ms3g8 krq8 xg3bsixzb w?~llt4. Nox~iz
` 5gw8 w?lw5 b_?z8 eMlZ3u4 xg3bs?Msd8

is=st{nj5 xaNh8i6
tr5gA !($), Bx5n8 ?w v
` 2Xif5 ho WoEMs3g5
is=st{ni3j8 xaNh5tt9lt4 eMlZ3i4 whw5gu.
wMq5 bm4fx xaNh8~i5 tt3g3bs?Msq7mb x7m

rhoExuk5 x3Nw5 WoExzk5. bwm3bs6 ns~i5
xg3bs?Ms3uJ5 nNaxbs9lt4, x7m rhf5tq8
W/s?Ms3g8 mmE/w8.

xJ3N3gi s9lu wkgcsJk5 NlNwChQx6

xsMst~o5 sux5

xu`hiq5 W/s?Ms3gw8. wkw9l b`mz8 kNoC~Mi4

s
` 9lu W0Jbsi3XahQ/sK6 WldystQxz sq3ym-

kxbs?Ms3g8 X8i3`gj
` 8 yKixi xaNh8is2. b`mi

iEo3bq8k eMlZw5 b`mi kNoC`M
` a?3gui3i x7m
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b`mio`m6 cq3g0Jxu bm8Ns9li W3?l8i6 b`mz
` 3g6

yM`bi w3is3=zb w7mc W0Jtc3gt4 xyD3g6

xuhw8 xsMst`o
` 5 sux8 s_?l Nugw8N6. v`q
` Q/-

c5`tNsi3nsoj8 eMlZw8 b`mi.
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s7uJ6 bm8N W3?l5t5ti6 bw`m5bs6 nS`p?o3g6
eMlZ3i trstA8~i3gt4 Njgw8N6 bwfxg5
xuh[Abs?Ms3`gZlx8 bf/s?Ms3g8 bw{hmiQx6
yKixi !(^)-qi.
bm8N5bs6 v``qQ/s7uJ6 Wldbs/Exz h7m8
xu`hqi3nw8 trst?A8`i3m`z
` b whw5gj5 ciQ`/k8.
c5`tNsi3n9M~E5 xu`hiq5 eMlZw5 tt3bsc5b3ymo5g5 N
~ nwJc3t9lA b`mi whw5gu. bm4fx
eMlZw5 wo2X9oxi3uA5 v5gt0/w3ym?ozb x7m
hf5t3Xy7j8 W0JtQ9lA W3?l8i6 WoEJw9l
bm4fkz suxk8.

cimq8iz eMlZw8

eoDo3hbsc5b3iq8 eMlZw8
bm4fx eMlZw bf/s?o3g8 eoDc3i{nw8 drs`j3ymJk5 bwmzis?Msz8, bwmzi8 WoC`b3t9lQ8
!()) bmsz !(^)-k5 Wdygcs?Ms3g6, ryxi
wro3bsymJ6 xaNh5bsli ckwAt{nw8
W={nsizi.
xsMst~o5 sux8 xgwNsMsq7mb bm4fkz
xy?5tk8 x7m xgExD8Ni3ns9lt4 Wsyui4
Wym/ui4. bm4fx xsMst~o8 sux8 Wld`yym9ME5gQ/8 xg3bsJ8NX7mb xy?3tk8 mooCwZu4
eMlZ3i4 Nugw8N6. Nugw8N6 bw`m4 drxi3ns?5g8 xaNh5t9lQ8. s9lu bwmw8Noz8 bfN`ha9-

s9lu wkgcw8 b`fymJ8 urJZlxu4 xy`DbsymJu4

li doslx3gi4 suxi4 mo3gi4 vtzJi4 s_?l

n9`l
` i3ns?oExq5 eMlZw8. bm8N v`qQ/6 eMlZ6

vtmq5gi emlZ3i4 Nugw8N6.

wqCQxc2Xoz xKzsi3n6 x7m h4voi{nsli
bwmzi4 yKixA8 xsMst~k3g8 sux8. bw{hmi
eMlZs2 m5`bz y
` 5bsZu d9l`gi{ns?Ms3g6 s3hz
x7m y
` 8i3nsli WM5bf8. bm4fx eMlZw8 bw{hmi

eoD3Jx~o5 eMlZw5 x7m
W9lxa0Jtq5

bf9lQ8 ixdr8i3ns`/3XMs3g8 bwmw2XMs3g8

bw`m c5tv9M8i4 Wbcz8 eoD3Jxo8i4 eMlZ3i4.

dwiizk8 eMlZs2 tuzb. NlNw3bsMs3uJ6

bm4fx wy3noxlw5 d`o
` qA5 s_?l, u`y
` A8ifw8

b
` fx wNlxq8 s3hc3i3ns?MsClxzb x?`bA5

tuz. b
` fx cspm/sK8 bm3uXl4 xy?3tk8

s9lut`gq5g6. bm8N c`qQ/6 w`maq5gZlx6

nec5bExqb x3`CAb`m8 y`Nzi s_?l sW``z4f8

cimi{nsi3j5 ryxi W0Jto4 wqCQxc8i3ns?-

xs9~Mt9lQ8. b
` fx w2WQ/w8 eMlZw8 bf/soe5`b-

oiq8k5 x7m e`m/Exc8i3uk8 ciQ/cDmNt4

ymJ8 cspnEx3ymt9lQ8 Njgw8N6 yKixA8

suxi4 xaNh5ti9l.

xuh[A`t8 eMlZw8 yK?ExMsqiq8i. c5tv9Mw8

bm8N w0Jiz m5`bzb, w5tz, tWz xuxzl

eoD3Jx~o8 eMlZw8 cspn3ts`h8 bm4`rk8 e8i3o4

b
` {hm xyD3ym`J
` /
` q5g6 ckgw8N. bwmw4vlx3gt4

s_?l cf3bk8. G`bfx xqi3nw8 eoD3Jx~o8

xyD`tQ?3bz8 m5`bzb w0Jizb w0Ji3ns7m8

eMlZw8 bf/{nsK8 x`bi ttCs/3ymJu ))!H.

sW`z{nu x7m sW`zu, srx{nu4, bm8N wodyuA5

bm4fx cspm/sK8 emD3ym`haQxqb bm4fNz8

xy~~`Dbs?5g6. s9lu bm4fx eMlZw8 xi?o3g8

kxzJi4 s_?l vtmJi4 b`mi wqCt9lQ8 s_?l

whw5gu4 Wo3t9lQ5 kaxi x
` Qy, bw{hmio yK`Ci

ev3t9lQ8. b
` fx c5tv9Mw8 eoD3Jx~o8 eMlZw8

!(^){ xi?Msq5g8 ryxi W3no3t9lA x5`g?.

cspm/symK5 x3CAZn8i4 w8NgcsJi4 x7m

wMq5 c`qh5`gZlx8 w7mc c5`t
` Nsi{nsj8 xu`hiq8

xy?3ti4 x7m WoExEhq5 bw`m{nwNs`haK8.

eMlZw8 b`mi3`Xy4 x7m w2WQ/c3i3nsoj8

xy?3ti4 W/sNhxhaq5g8 bw`m
` 4 hoJ8N3gu4

xsMsto8i4 suxi4 W3?lq8i9l, s_?l x3lw8

yKo5ts`haiqk5 eMlZ3i4 bmsz ciQ/5t8k8

xuhv5Mw5 WbcD8~izb b`mi, s_?lrx6 yfx3bo3n-

x3CA5bCw7m8 h~oM
~ 4.

Cw8i3nsizk8 whw5gu. NlNw3bsMs3uJ6
bwmzi4 c5`tNsi{ns?o3g8 b`migw8N6 w3iJ8
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A) wp3no4 Gho bf/s`h6H

B) vo5g6 Gho bf/s`h6H
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C) NWymJx`l`/3g6 Gho bf/s`h6H

D) xuD3XpxA5 wy3no4 Gho bf/s`h6H
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Scwi4f8 kx5tc5b3i4
wm3usboEp4ftA8

!H

whw5`g2 eMlZq8 xqi3ns9lt4 xqiqA5
b
` fNz8 Wzhi4 xu`hio8i4. x7m trstt9lQ
m5`bz d{hin6 x7m WoC`bu4 m`moExgt4.

b
` 8N Scwi4f8 kx5tis?5g6 xsMJ6 vmp/s?5g6

b7mfx eMlZw dwi?g5 x7m SbZJinslt4

x3`CAb`m8 wm3usboEp4f8i4 ckgw8N6 whmc3=-

g4fbstlQ. b7mfx eMlZw trst?5g5

symoEK6. x7m wvJ3yix3lA. b
` fx xy?3`t8

vqgJxzk5 bmiDJ4 W{notlA J8 s?~l8~i8

wMs?5g8 b_`KN cspn3i4f8 kx5t?5gi4 wqC-

WoCb5tlA JMw xs9~MX5g x7uhAbsi3nslt4.

izA8 r9oosEJ8NqM8 b
` 8N rhj8 W0Jtc3m`z8

b4fx xpQ`qJtq5 b4fns`h5 b4fNi w8Nsi3ni4

xsMbsJ6 rhu4 g`CZc3m`z8. xbq3gt4 w2WAhMs3g8

b_?`zg8i5 x7u`hio8i4. b7mfx uri3nw5

bm4fx xy?3t8 grytbsJ8Ncb, b
` 8N rhj8

bw`mlx6 cfD8Nqg5 s?lho wh5bsZ/g6

W0Jtc3m`z8 xsMbsJ6, bm4fx WJmic3i3nsZ/zb

xuxz.

x7ml cspmi3nslt4 rhu4 giyQx6 W/s/Exo8i4

@H bmfx eMlZw5 xaNh5bs?5g y~Nzi

gryst{ni4. w7mc x
` eQxDbsJ8N5g8 scDbsJ8

xpQqbq5 bsgq5 x7m xqiq5. bmfx h
` J3nw

xvsy4v8id9lA xsMbsJ6 sfkz:

urins/Exqb x7m n9~li3nslt4 ne`h5

!H

ttC3ymJi4 gn3tt0Jti4 xgw8NDw?9lt4

sWz`nu xwSD, mw, J8. b7mfx eMlZw

xy?3tk8 x7m xbq3bsi3nslt4 kNosJ5

cfMEg5 xuxq5 x7ml hJnsq m`m3mzb

W0JtQ/q8i4 bm4fx cspn3is2.

bwftgN whw`g2 eMlZqtg. xy?3`t5

@H b_Kz9M5`b6 scct`Qic3lt4 wm3usboEp4f8,
s
` mJoEp4f8, x7m b6v4fx kNosJ8.
#H s
` mJoEp0Jx4f8 gn3tbslt4 xvsqosDbsJi4
x7m bw`m4 wMso3lt4 W?9oxizi4.
$H b
` fx wm3usboEp4f8 x7m s
` mJoEp4f8

v`qhymJ5 bfx eMlZw5 wqCi3uZJinsm`zb
x7m w7mc WJtQ`? h7m xuinsm`zb x7ml
n`li3nslt4. x7mbs6 xpQqJtz hJnsuJ6
wodyzi x7m W/iinw xaNhgq5 WJtQ9lA
civsi3nMEsmb yfj5 x7ml xcsmf`bqi-

g`?cD8~i3lt4 scsy4f8 gn3t5ti{u4 c5`tN-

nslt4 whw`g2 eMlZqg5. b
` 4fxbs6 bw`mC` l4

v9M8i4 s_?l wkgxi4 N
~ 7m5gQ/siDi

xu`hJ8Nqg5 whw5`g eMlZq5g5. b
` 4fx wqC?g

gn3t5tQx6 scsysJu4 kNosJk5.

c`tNAbsi3nslt4. cspm/sqg5 ryxi b
` 4fx
Nr`zm`zb eMlZw s?l~i NjzX7m`zb.

cspm0Jt{nw8 x0p`Qqiq8i4
xu`hi~o5
b_?i bys/3Jxu b
` 8N`g9li Wbc3g6 Wzhi4
x0p`Qq5gi4 xu`hio8i4 xaNh5bs?5gi4 wlxi
x3`CA
` 2. b
` fx W9lxbE/s9lt4 whw5`gu xu`hi~o8,
x7mbs6 bwm Wbc4vi3uJ6 ur`Jbsi3ni4 eMlZ3i4
xaNh5bs?5gw8 y~Nzi x7m ra9o3`Xq8 Wbc3u7m8
c5`tNDl8i4 xs/3ysX5gi4 Wz8~Ni cq3g0Jxzb.
bm4fx x0p`QqiC3bw8 xy?3ti4 h
` JE/{nk5
x0p`QqJtQ/q8k8 bs5gqb, xqiqb, cimqiq8
x7m wodyq8k8.
x0p`QqJtQ/q8:

#H b
` 4fx eMlZw5 Wz~N8i vqgJx2 x7mbs6
urinsuJ5 b
` fNz5 whw`g2 eMlZq8i5.
b
` fxbs6 bwm dwiqg5 x7m w7mc xfisi3n6
y~NysC/Xg x7m wq3Ci3gJi. w~M bfx
urinsZlxCu xqiq, b
` 8N m
` /z wJi3n6
bfNz xyqi5 mDi5 xuhi~oi5. b
` 4fxbs6
r=ZJi3nw5 gdbsZu4. bm8N iez x7m
m5`bz nqi3nu4 tWo b
` fNz xyqi5 mDi4
xu`hioi4 x7mbs6 ho, b
` 8N m5`bz egmi3n6.
bmfx Nnw~i5 xsMcbymJ5 ryxi whwgu.
b4fx xuhiq Ni/s?g5 b`Xi xgbs?7mb hdwyJbsNhgt4 xqiqi b4fx xuhio5 x7m
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hgwNeiq. bwm hoini4 ctsiqi WJmXb
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xyxbs6 wkgc6Fxy?5t j
` yy eJxJ4 hdwh5g6

eMlZw5 bXsz wyXg5 x7ml xaNhbs?g

bwhmi eMlZw5 w3i?Mszb wcl`ZJ8i GciQ`/

vqgJxti, xh`DgcviEx~o bfx wMostdlQ

& kNax2 (&-)$H yM`bi w{hwg2.

xyq xuhi~o5. bfx xaNhbs/CwZu4 W
` bs?g5

b?i wlzJi GwlzJ5 ciQ`/i # kNax2

X8i3`g2 fbzi xCAb`m5. bfx wvJicC/zb

(&-)$H /wf w= wkgc6Fxy?t hdwhg

hdwbsNhiqi bfx xpQqmzQ xuhi~o5 x7m

WbcXMsz xu`hi`nli eMlZi4 wQCJi ciQ`/A5

wWAhg5 bfx cspnis?5g5 x7m Nnsis?5g bwm

kNzb bXszXoxJ5 s?~l8~i5, xsMXoxtlQ

W/EobwNC/zb. x7mbs6 spENg6 kwbsJ6 b
` 8N

whwgu5. b
` 8N hdwhg6 eMlZw5 xivwNins?M-

hoJ6 bwhmi yKixA5 nebsMsqiqi

szb whwgu xuhxtsi3n6 x7m xuhAbsi3nslt4.

xsMst~o5 wqCJt5 WZN3insMsz xy?tk5

b
` 8N hdwhuJ6 xs`MtlQ ci~N3ins?Msg kNj5.

Wbc7mz5 xpQqgi5 xuhioi5 trXgi bmsz.

s9lu eMlZw5 wqCZJinso3g5 szyNinslt4
w7mgJf5. xaNhg5 kc3XMsg5 ryxi xg3ixbuk5

eMlZw5 xu`hiq
x7m bmyeiq5 b`mi
kNoCMa?gui3i

x7mbs6 hCwJmqj5 iezi m`bzi9l. m
` Nn w=,

mNsJ6 Wbcoz xqJu4 xpQqbqi5 bfx

y
` t
` ?. bm8N5bs6 wodyqk5 xyDbs/Exz v`qQ/6

xuhiqb x7m bmyeiq eMlZw b`mi kNoCM-

W0Jtc7m`z5 xsMstoi4 suxi s?lrx6 ctNs-

a?gui3i WJtQlQ5 ctNsi3nso3g5 x7m xyDwJ5

insoiqk5 eMlZw5 whwgu.

wodyui5 eMlZw5, b`mi eaXyxi vqgJx2. `b4fx

xaNht x7mbs6 hdwhuJ6 bwhmi
xaNhbs?Mszb srxngcf5, s9lu b
` fx eMlZw5
xs`M3XouJ5 W`not9lA xQ{ s?`li WoC`biqi

w~ky Nno wkgcFxaNh5t b
` 8N kNcXMsg6

ctNsi3nsog5 xuhiq5 b?`ziCb5 WJtQ8lA

nsi3`gCJ8i GciQ`/i ! kNax6 (&-)$H hdwhg6

is=st{ni3j5 xaNhttcbMstlQ5 Bxn ?w

eMlZw5 moXMszb k`bi4 ydmDXoxJi4 unk5

v
` 2Xi trstlA !($) x7m kNosJ5 is=st{n-

kNs2 W3no3t9lA sWzngc ciQ`/i kNzb.

cbiEMsbz5 wmNvMk5 xCAk5 trgA !(&(. bmfx

bwmo srx`nf5 xs~M3gt4 stoCwmb xd`n3XMsuJ5

xaNh~i5 b7mu4 b``XiXMsg whwgu. ryxi

bmsNnwN6. b
` fx xaNhXMsg5 eMlZi4 b`mi

raixAZlx6 x`CAw5 xaNhcbMstlQ5 bfx

ydmDXoxJi, x7ml w9Mq kN~o5 Wixbui5

xu`hi`q5 eMlZw c`tNDXoEymJ5. s9lu xaNh`t

s?li mDi4 ryxibs6 gdtlt4 xgixbui4

bf?oxog eMlZ3i5 egzMoi x7m v`qhg5 bfx

xAbsocb kNo7usk8. b
` 8N v`qhg6 cspym9lil

xu`hiq d?Xo3o7m`zb.

bmfx xu`hi3nw5 eMlZw xs9`MXo3zg5 bs~kNvi6

b?i kN`bu GciQ`/i ^ kNax2 (&-)$H b7`mi
X
` zi wy=s?g2 whwgj5 b?il xuhvMw5 wMQ5

w7m3gJ4f5.
eMlZw5 wqC?MsymJ5 x`bA5 y`f2 cwa2 xbA5

kNcM5`bMsg trgA !(^)-qk. Wgy cW wkgc6F

tiztlA. b7mN ryxi csp/sZJwo3g6 s9lu

xy?5t hdwhg6 xf8izi !($) x7m !(%), b
` fx

xuhw5 bw{hmi wqCZ/Msg x5`bA5 cw`a2 s9~l2

eMlZw5 xfisi3n6 NJXMsg5 ciQ/i kNb2

wlxi s?~l8~i wMwNzi. b
` fx scsyq5

s2W`z b4rqi ciQ/txzk yf?oxizb

wvJybsMg5 x
` X ccys2 wkgc6Fxy?3t b
` Nbs6

W3notlA b3r6 xg?. b
` fx eMlZs?Msg !))-Znw.

kNcMsg6 bwvi{nwN6 kNQ/sJu. sW8NCi

b
` 8N hdwhg6 bXszXoxlt4 eaxk whw`g2,

xsMsto8i4 suxcMsqmb whwgu wMQ5 sWqJ5

bf?Msz xuhi eMlZ8i4, NMs`bgQ5 x7`hiq

s?`li xs/ysg5, eMlZw vmQ/s?Msqg wmzi.

sz`biQxqb !,))) b`mi
~ N6 w9lxi vq`g2. b
` 8N

bwmo W{no3t9lQ !(*){ xbsyxgi ryxi

hwdwhg6 eMlZw5 s=qxCXMsg x7m

Nnwi3u5 cspnibcMsymJ6 wMospJu5 kNQ/s-

iXse/XMsg5 c8iQ`/i kN`b2 s8kf5.

?guii5 yMbi whwg2. b
` ftAN N
` nwif5
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xsMbscbymiqk5 whwggxu, w2WQ/sJ6 b
` fNz5

bwhmi eMlZ6 wrobsymoCu s3hxMez b`mi

bmN Wsi3XsZ/Exz N
` nwis?5g5 xsMbscbcb

c
` zi wms2 xg5gA m`oN3XMs3g8 wro{ymJu4

X
` zi whwg2 bmfx wy3XoxtlQ5, hdwyJbs-

eMlZ3u4. s9lu b
` 4fx w8kgcw wWAh2S5.

ix3li ct9MEi4 wygcXm`z8.

b
` fx xvs`Jud9lQ5 xaNhis?g5 eMlZu4
Wdygcs2 moZq5 x7m xgbsiE?Msbq5
xgotbsQxd9lQ5 x7m xgbslt4 bw`mtxai3n6.

xu`hi3nk5 xaNh=s?5gw
c i Q` /

b
` fx vtmJ5 wWAh7uJ5 WbcExcin6 kNoi

X8i3`g2 xy?tq5 xvs`NEQxXg5 xC`A2 wlxi

xvsqJti4. bm8N5bs3 n
` z/s/Exo4 woixis2

xaNhgt4 eMlZ8i4 xuxfbcgxCwm f
` bu5. bm4fx

w9lxi.

scct`Q8i3u4 b
` fx kNosJ5 cspmi3nsd9lQ5

sWz`nf5 xaNhis?g5 WoE/s?5g y`Nzi bsNi
vqgJxu xfizi xwSD, mw x7m J8. b
` 4fx cfbw
xaNhbsZJg ryxi WbcqXb e8i`o5. s2W`zf5
xu`hi3X5 xaNhX5g bsNi vqgJxu x7m yM`bi
whwg2 roosbsymizb. b7m8N roosbsymizb
ttymJ6 kNaxu (&-)#. hvw`gZlxu c`tND`XoymJ
eMlZw5 ryxi, bmisymJ6 x`CAi xy?t csp?oxymJ5 xu`hi4ni4 eMlZw egzo/gi x7m

kNos2 cspmiz x7m
woix=8i WoExaJ5
WJtQlQ5: Wdygcs2
cspm/siz `b4fkz er3`b~l2
iQxi eMlZqi
s9lu m
` 8N scomZ8i xgwNsJcqm5 woix-

w`kC`bi4. bwmwm5 dMqg5 d?Xox9o3g xu`hiq
eMlZw5.

tk5 x7m wonwpk5 b`KN woixtbsiqk5
woixt5 b
` {hjz wkw5 Wdygcqb cspm/siqk5

xaNh`i WJyq5 x7m
xaNhbsiz eMlZs2

er3`bl
~ 2 iQxk5 eMlZqk. kNos`J2 cspmiz

xaNh`i WJyq5 x7m WoEJtq5 xyDymJ5 xhxl4

Nu k`bu4 wonwpu4 cspmqgcc5 s?`l8i

b
` fNi xiAgi #% xCAw5. b8N wodyz eMlZs2

kNosJu4 grysmJtnu4 xgwNsJcq2X8 b
` hjz.

xgwNsqm woixtk5 x7m woXgt4 eMlZw5
u{`nk xyzqi8. b8N xvsqosDbsJ6 wonE/sm

x7mbs6 xyDym7uJ6 x{hxl4. s9lu xy?`t8

bwmwm5 W9lxE9lA whmosDbsK6 bmN

xgXozb drx9lt4 eMlZ3u xct5tNh5gt4

nbsQxdlA b
` fkz kNosJi woixgoEpf vtm-

movbtlQ5. bmN Wldysymm5 xu`hiqk5 eoDo5

pqk5 x7m WoEiqA bKNli s
` mJoEpJxftA5

x7ml bKz wodyqk eMlZw5 xu`hi3nk5.

b7mN xgwNDd9lA bm`rk5 woix=k5, wonwpk

x7mlbs6 WldystuJ6 wro3hbsiqk5 x7m mob-

x7m woixtk5. wMq kwbsJ5 sfx

siqk5 eMlZw5 NugwN6 b
` 8N f
` bsJ6 #%-k5

wonwJbslt4 woixti4 wMcD8Ng8:

bfiz xy?ti4 gx=ttoXm5 W`nDmi3j5. bwm

!H

xaNhgctlA w7mc Wzhx3tax3Xg xaNh`t bhjz

@H cspnDbslt4 eMlZi4 woixtk5.

f
` bj5. b7mN bwmwZJg6 bmi eMlZw5 trXoxtlQ

#H xaNh5bsiz x7m xaNh5t Wsyq5 yKixA5,

vqgJxu. bmfx gx=if5 xaNh`i5 WQxi`fmb
nebsizi f
` b.
bwm cti suxi mogctlA eMlZi4, xy?t5
drx?5g xyq sux5 x7m xaNht N`Mi
` t9lQ5
drEx=zb. bfx vtmJ5 whmosDmJ5 b8N
xaNh5t wr`oc
` g6 eMlZu5 WJNli eMlZ6
gdbsX8 b
` 8Nsqg6 Nso{yJ6. wmwZJXMsg5

Wdygcf5 xaNh8i5 WJyq5.

b?sot9lA x7ml raixA5 xaNhis2.
$H WoE9M5`b3lt4 b
` fiz Wdygc5tA5 x`gto8i4
iezb x7m rhf5tq5.
%H hCw/5bsiz, WMbsiz x7m iqCbsiz
m`bzb x7m rhftqb.
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kNosJu5 xaN`hpi6 b?i
X8i3`gu

bmfx eMlZw dwi?g x7m ckwZt4 yKo`Xu

X8i3`g2 s7mJoEpfqb vtmpq x
` ehw?g5 x`CAb`m

wMzk5 x`Qy. srxngcsi3nf5 y
` t
` ?u sz`bk5 b
` fx

xaNhisJu5 W/{nsJi4 m`bi4, iezl bfkz

eMlZw nltymisnmb x7ml r=isnlt4

wkgc8k5, Wpctxqgk, kNo7usaJk5

gdbsZu. b
` fx eMlZw5 emwo3t9lQ whwgu5

xgwNDbs?5g czsoCwm kN`o5 htQtlQ w9lxi

srx{`nf5, bmfx NDZJ8inw5 x7m WbcCJi3nw

x`CA2. b7mN WoEiz WsJi g`CZcymK x7ml

vqgil b`mi xs`M=zb xd`b8i. b
` fx eMlZw5

gzh5tbsli kNo7usaJi bm3uZM4.

wqCisnJ5 ci3inslt4 kNXy7j5 bwmzi5

b
` fx xaNhgoEpf5 vtmpq Wbcqmb N
` m5gu4

trstZwmb vqgJxj. bmfx whw`g2 eMlZq5
S5bZJ5g8 gdbsZu4 xf8zi bezb xwSDu

trJZu4 x7m iENhlt4 xi?oxoDt4. bm4fx

r
` Ns/i xsMtJtni4 bmfiz xaNhisJi4, bmfx

eMlZw5 nltym9lt4 wqC`h5 h4voins9lt4 x7ml

xaNh8`i5 W[ZN3y?oxJ5 xsM/Exqb W9lA

xcsmf`bvsi3nslt4.

xrgXoxiq8. x7mbs6 WZNy?oxJ6 NiyQx6

xexD7uq5 eMlZw5 csp/symJ5 iEQxo3X5g

xaNhg{nu4. bwm st3t9lQ5 xaNhQxymJui5

b`Xihzgt4 whwgu, x7ml iENhinw5

kNo7us5 iE=Jxtbs?5g5.

emw?9ox9lt4 whwgu4. Ggns5: w9Mq5 wkgcw5

b7m8N xsMiz whmQ/sJ6 Ws`J/Exz vtttli kNousi5 bmsznwN6 x7m ho wvJybs?5g6.

bfcbymJ5 gdzJi5 eMlZ8i5 gdJui5 iElt4
gWJtu4.H

b
` fkz xvsqosDtsJk5 x7m xrgXoxisJk5
k`bi4 whmQ/ni5 kwtJcd6 xeQxdlQ5 x7m
xsMiclt4 bmfx xanhis?g5 xrr8in4f8.
!H xsMlQ xaNh8`i5 sW`znf5 ho xgbsJNiqi
cjbs/w5 bskz y`Nzk5 xrr`NEinsd9lQ8.
@H bmN iez Wsi3nu4 X3NbsJNdlA yMz
s`dlxqizi hCgcgwNixq7m8.
#H b
` fx xy?`t8 bminw`NDN3lt4 c3vh3=i bwvi
xaNhocb.
$H xsM0/Qxc5b3lQ8 xaNh8`i5 ryxi
bfymJcoCwX5 yN`zi.

wAN3`yi6 iezi x7m
m`bzi
bmN Wdygc WoEi6 wANos3i6 iezi5 ho
x5gbs?g6 mogA czf5 gdbsi3mz8. xu`hi3nw
wAN`y?Msg bmfiz uri{ni5 eMlZs2 iezi5
x7m m`bz WQxbs?Msg6 sW`zgcf5. hldtQNA
eMlZgcsiz b8N m`bz evs/tbsJ8Ng6 x7m
nN/sli “yq5b1j” b7mN wrxb6 m5`bz b?z
eyzi s3hzil raixA evs/5tbsMs`gi.

%H bwmo xaNh8`i5 WoExaixcb sW`zu, xebsym/Exo5 bwvi eMlZw5 yKo`Xu
bXszXoxot9lQ whwgj5, bsNi vqgJxu.
^H b
` fx BxmMfq X8i3`g2 wvJDNinsdlQ5
bmfkz xaNhisJk5.
b
` fx whmosDtnw5 kwbsJ5 wv`JbsNhg5
xrrinsdlA x7mho hCwJmqj5 iezi s?l
m5`bzi5.

xuhi3nw5 cimqiq5
eMlZw5 sW`zu x7m srx`nu
b4fx wkgcw x7m xy?t5 bw`m{nwN6 cspmicd5
cimqiqi eMlZw5 xp`QXq7mb xs/s2 wlxi.

eMlZCh8i6 klxk5
s9lu bmfx klx5 xgbs?qg wlxi x`CA
` 2
eMlZChbslt4. wMq5 xy?`t xg3bwo?5g8
N5t3isti4 klxi5 y`KC9lt4 eMlZbEx6
raixA5 f
` bz N
` my/symo3tlA. b?i X8i3`gu
s?li yM`bi ryxi xgbs?g5 xaNh5tlQ
e8io8i5. wkgc6Fxy?5t /wf w= hdwhg6
bmfx klx5 kNoC`M8i xgbs?Msqg yKixi
!(#). bm8N w7mc WJtcMsg6 klxnu5
xgwNbcqizk5 klxox{nu4. ryxi raixA5
!(#) x5gXMsg klxi5, hobs6 b
` fx nN/s?Msg
xg`N3l5gt4 x7m rhnq8i4.
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y`f2 ckwiz y`N`zi x7m
yfclxtlA sW`zf5

xeQxDu b
` fNi cspnii x7m gnttJtqi

xaNhgct9lA y`Nzi n
` 5g yf bwmzo`m
` 6

s?li Nnwi3u N
` 7mgu8 wkw5 cspm/zi

slExNz5 x7m xvsqosDtctt?gi xy?5tk5.

wMospJcXMsqm x7m, xy`Dtnw5 gyCsbsymo3g

bwm yfox`lZlxtlA y`Nz
` i b7mN xy?tj5

wmusboEpfk5 WoEctctxdlQ5 kNosJi

xvsNEJbsJ8Nz N7u eMlZ3u Niy=sAi

bwmwgi hoEi3i.

wMosymdlQ wkw cspmiz b
` fNi rao`Xu
gnttJu. x9`Mbs6 b
` fNi c5tv9M8i csp/u3ii

w`m3J7u x7m mim8i3nsli.
sW`zf5 yfclxtlA vqgJx6, WZNinsm
xaNhQx6 ckwggwNo`mi8. /Zwi3nsJ8N385
s?`li wqCQx6 xJNDNg6 yfclxtlA.

Wdygcw x`gt{n`o5 eMlZs2
iez x7m rhftq5
s9lu x`gtnq5 eMlZs2 x7m rhftqb cspm-

y4f0/u`i5 eMlZw5
b?i !(%^ szbi !)) eMlZw yf/sMg5
yf?oxo3tlA WzNXyxi vqgJx2. ryxi xCAw
raixA5 hJE/sMsg5 eMlZw5 sW`zu b
` ?i
w9lxi rabsMsg5 hgwN3u. bwmbs6 xyqi5
hf5t3u y4f/sJcMsuJ6 ctvMi5 eMlZi5
Woe=sli b
` ?i w9lxi vqgJx2. xu`hinw
xiAwJnsMsg5 srszi8 xaNhbsqft4. x7mbs6
N7u cspm/sJcuJ6 yf/7ui3i4 #% szbi b
` ?i
xsv3io7u, kNax2 N7mz (&-)$. b_?i wqCi3g7m
wlxi x7m w4v5gi. w`ky Nno4 wkgc6Fxy?5t
v`qhg6 w7mc k`NbsMs3g5 b_?zwN6 wqCigJj5
WJtQlA. rhf5tuiq Ni/sMszb b2`Xi s9ois2
d`M8i. x7mbs6 xyx b_`KN wkgc6Fxy?5t /wf
w=, bwmbs6 yfpMsh6 eMlZ8i4 wmzi N5toxEx2. b
` 8N cspcbymJ6 yf/sifi4 eMlZ8i4
ctxtvM b
` ?iX{y4. b
` 8N ryxi hdwh5g6
v`tNvMi yf/sJcXimz5.

cspn8i6 x7m `N{nwi5
eMlZ8i4

/sqinsog8 w`kh8i3ni4. bmw4vlx3t9lA
Wdygcs2 x`gtq x7m WJm/siq ho W9lxE/sK5 s?A WdyqA5. bm8N Nsf5 wkgcw5
wonwviExo5 x7m giylt4 cspm/ui4. wkgc6F
xy?t wky Nno4, “WoEviExcgA n`evidlA
bm8N xgXMsCtA wMQlis4 csbm5 w`kyb”.
xbqXl5gi rhftq eMlZs2 xgbs?Msg5 ryxi
b
` 8N ixdz. wkw5 w?losXMsg8, i4f x7m
xgbsli eudtnj8. bwm xp`Qqgi w?losXMsg5 b_?z5 krqi5 rhftqb, x7mbs6
ckwgiq5 xgbs?Msg5 mogQ5 rhj5 x3Nw8
xgixbzk8. bm8N bwmwbs?Msg6 wMq5
iawi3nsmb wMq8i8. x9`M5bs6 iez xgbslxD`i ieQ/sixli bwmMszb bw{hmi.
hftxi5 rhftzb eMlZs2 v`/E/s?Msg bwhmi
hobs6 iE/s?g s9lu wMq8k xy?3tk5. b
` 8N
xexDz s
` bs?MsuJ6 wkw wMqk5, bm8Nl eyz
vqoxa?MsuJ6 wXCsbs tAozk5. xy?`t8
nN?MsuJ5 ckwgu x5g`Nu4 xgbs?5gi i=sttJbsli N5tx2 x3Nzi r4fozi. bwmwg6
xg`N6 cf3y?MsS6 xg3bscboCu x7m dxDNCi
i9MsZlxu. bm8N ryxi y
` bs?Msg6 b`Xz5

b
` 8N w8kw5 cspm/z WbcMsymtxqm5 s?`li
` 8

d`oz
` zi eMlZs2 eyzb. r4vymqg5 ns`i5

wMos/scbymqm5 wMqk5 cspn8ii, ra9o`Xu

Ws3hxbs?Msg5 xg3bsM5gt4 srsf NExElA

gnttJtzi s?li5 Ni/s?oxJ wkw5 xy?t

s?`li8, iE/s?4r9lt4 xyxi4 iebcD`iCw7m8.

WcbuistlQ5. wMq5 b
` fx bwhmi czb`hf5

b
` 8N iez yK`Ci5g6 wMzi eMlZs2 ixdzb

cspnictlQ5 stXMsg5 wWAh5gt4 d/`Nbsymi3u

xgbs?Msqg6 NoxigwN6 wk7j8 s?`li
` e7uk8

s_?`li
` NiNis4 wMostJndti b_?i rao`Xu

sw/attJ8Nz s?`li
` cKttli. b
` 8N s3hz

gnttJu. b
` fx wMsJ5 wWAh5g5 WbcExcz

xgbslxXMsg s3hE/sli d9o3j5 b
` 8N
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wfxMtxvsi3nsm nlmli x7m csminsli
xyqi s3hw. x
` 3hz eMlZs2 x9`M5 xg3bs?Msg6
xuhxt4 Z
` yj5 wMQ/sli xsMstk5.
b7m8N iq`Caiz rhftqb x7m x`gtcgw5
xAbstxXMsg5 bfNz kNosJu4 eMlZgciCwm5
NoxigwN6 kNoC`Mzi s?li xyxi bfx
xy?5t8 gi/slt4 Wixbui5. bwm5bs6 ckwos3i3u5 xgXMsuJ5 WoExa?oxtlQ xAbsiz.
NoxgwN6 nsi5, boDq4 x7m n3Wz xAgbstxXMsg5 WMgbsMsgi urJbsins9lQ8.
s9lu eMlZgcCwm5 WMbs?o3g NsfgwN6
xvsJgwNf5 whmQNQ5 x`gtQJNbClxq8. urJu5
rhftqi iezb s?`li wNlq8i5 W/sJcXog6,
x7m5bs rhftq5 m`mE/sZJg5 ho xgbs?3g5
scMsg8 xy?3t Jwo X`Xy.
b`KN xyDXoxJ5 r`am/w5 eMlZs2 rhftq5
x7m x`gtcD8Ng5, xy?t5 w2WAyiz xyDymo3gbs6
xqJu4. bm8N xvsqosDt bwmwnw`N3inso3g6
scMsg6 xy?t o?w w=4. bm8N bwmwXMsqm
xvsqosD bmfx rhfto`mq xgt{nql xAgbscbiqi bw`mlx6 b
` fNz kNousi8, hdwhg6
xy?3t j
` yy eJxJ4.
b
` 4fx w8Ngcw x7m xy?3t5 wonyK5 b
` fx
d/Nbsymiq Wdygcw5 x7m moZqb wMQmA
xvsqosDtsJ2 s9lu. xaNh8i gx=lxXo3g5
x7m xqlxgu4 WJmi3u5 bfnsJcg6 b`mXl4
xy?ti. x9`Mbs6 wkgcw bwmbs6 W`nChXo3g5
W8ixbui s?l iqb7ui4, b7mN bwhmi
xgbs?Msqg kNctlQ kNoC`Mui. x7mbs6
xvsqosD WldystuJ6 xu`h3inw5 kNoC`M3us5
wM`QXMszb w`maqg6 xuhw xpQqg w9M`Q
kNousl s9lu. bm8N ci`QqJbsJ6 wkgck5
x7m kv5tsi3nk5 c8iQqmEmb szyQgt9l. s?A
wkgcsJA x7m cspmJA5 giyQxcCb Wsi3nu4
xgbsixgu4 scg6 wkgc6Fxy?t wky Nno4.
wkgc6Fxy?t j
` yy eJxJ4 NlNwyQxg6 “raixA
NMst`fgcMstlA xy?5`t bwmbs6 wcwJNi3nsmb cspm/u4 wkgck5 scb3ui3i5 x7m gi/sJi
NMstf5.”
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mgo3t9lA scsysJ5
o?w w=4 xaNhtFxaNh5goEpf5 w{y?sbz,
“bm8N cspn3i4 kwtahm5 xqJxl7u4 k`bu
gnCnu WJtQlA w9oixi3j5 euD/nw x7m wloq
xaNhbsizb eMlZs2.”
m
` Nn w=4, “iEsgz WsJi4 kwgcixz
b_?z cspn3i3u4 x7m gnDmixgz kwbsX5 bm8N
cspn3i6 m
` NCbXlf5 sx5txDxlqg6. d/Nubv
w8kgcw5 WctQJ8NCtA.”
/wf w=4, wkgc6Fxy?3t, “WsJi iEsQ/cCm
b_?z5 cspn3i3u4, b`KNwNsqg6 xaNhbsizi
eMlZs2, ryxibs6 xeQxDtn8i4 nNJcDNz5
s?A5 w`kyEobqk5 s9lu x7ml wobs4vi3lt4
WdygctA5 wkysJ.”
w`ky Nno4, wkgc6Fxy?3t, “s?zbs6
d/N`ugz s?a5 WsJi5 iEsQ/cCb b
` {hmz
vtmi3u5. s7mJoEJxf5 tAyixozb sfiz
g{nDtni4 x7m x
` rQxDt{ni4 nNJcDNixoz5
cspnisZ/gk5 wmwgi4.”
W
` gy c
` W, wkgc6Fxy?3t, “s?zbs6 d/8N`ugz
x7m iEsgz xWdy Nmz !! Wdygcs2 cspm/siz WoEif5 x7m xWdy N7m !( Wdygcw5
r`am/sJ5 x7m x`gt{n`o5 eMlZs2 rhftqi
ieqi9l, xgtc5txixgQ9lQ5 woixDbslt4.”
Jwo X`X5y xy?3t, “s?zbs6 d/N`ugz
bwmzi5 !(^), !(&) w8kh3inw5 n
` Mcymozb
Wdygcs2 Wsyqi5 x7m Wsy5 mobs?Msg5.
WDnymlz wkgcu iEsgz ho Wbcixz
xhDNgi5 xdbi.”
x
` X ccy wkgc6Fxy?3t, “s?zbs6 d/N`ugz
bm8N cspn3i6 x{`hxl4 gry?ostQZtA, x7mbs6
w2WQ/v xWd`y5 kwbs?Msg5 xgxtxzb
Wdygcf8 wkyE?Msbtk.”
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wkw5 N`u8i3uk5 Wdygcw5 3vspm/g3v1Z5 `bfi1Z 3rr3`b~l2 iQxi 3rMlZ1Q8i4 - X8i3`gu kN5tx6

whmQd/sJ5 x7m tosEJ`t5
`s7mJoEpJxfk8
b
` 4fx * wMsJ5 b?z5 X8i3`gu5 b`KN cspnif5
x7m vtmif5 xWEJmK5 b4fx kwbs/Exciqk5
woixDtnw5 bm`r5 ttCymlt4 woixtk5 wonwpk5, kNoi woixgoEp5 vtmpq5
kwt=sQxdlQ8.
woixDtnw5 xpoxaymJ5 xgbsZ/3g5
woix=7u WoEiqk wMcli sfiz:
!H

Wdygcw x`gtq5 iezb x7m eMlZs2
rhftqb.

@H bwmtx6 xy?3tk Wdy5 yKixA5, Wo5tlQ5
x7m raixA5 xaNhis2.
#H hCw/bsiz, WMbsiz x7m iq`Caiz m`bzb
rhftzbl.
xyq5 whmQ/sJ5 woixDbslt4 xgbsJ8N3g5
woix`t5 cspni3u4 WoExclt4 b
` fiz eMlZ3i4.
whmQd/sJ5 wmusboEpfk5 b?i S
` csis2
xsMizi:
!H

b
` 8N WJtQ/z x7m g`CZQ/z NlNwbsdlA
xy?3tk5 x7m kNosJk5 b
` 4fx wloE/q5
x7m s_?l S
` csis2 WoEizi5 xsMbsJu4
wmusboEpfk.

@H Wbcinsd9lA scctc8i3u4 b
` 4fkz
wmusboEpf, s
` mJoEpf5 x7m wkw5 b
` {hjz
W?oxisJu4 cspnif5.
#H b
` 4fx smJoEpJxf5 NlNwy=slt4 x7m
WoEcbslt4 W?oxizi bmfx cspn~i5.
$H wmusboEpf5 x7m s
` mJoEpf vtmpq
g`?ccbqlt4 scct`QAbsJi N
~ mQxqb
b6vfkz gn3t3ti3j5 c5tvM8k5 s?l
w~Mf
` g8i4.

MAP #97-01 / kNax8 #97-01
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MAP #97-02 / kNax8 #97-02

MAP #97-03 / kNax8 #97-03
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MAP #97-04 / kNax8 #97-04
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